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Journal’s figures show that 1,653 pre- Texas .........................
cinots out of 1,884 in the state gives Pennsylvania ........ .
Bryan a plurality of 13,031, and Beck- New York ..........

! ham a plurality of 8,859. The unreported North Dakota ..........
S precincts were about evenly divided be- South Dakota .......
; tween the Democrats and Republicans Virginia ....................
| at the last election. i Ohio .............................

Rhode Island
Utah .............
Vermont ........
West Virginia 
Washington.
Wyoming ....

, Wisconsin ...

j in the melee. Should the department of 
elections refuse to reopen the polling 
place the Republicans would lose about 
150 votes.

Republicans March ofHot and 32
36

The BearBloodshed Bit?-an Visits Poll.
Lincoln, Nell, Nov. 6.—Wm, Jennings 

Bryan retu’ c^l to Lincoln this morning 
after spend C the night in Omaha. His 
first a t -aft ffe. arriving here

a h v* ebte and then cast it. He 
.-ght Democratic ticket, 
3 and congressional. In 

The

12
«

_________ j Portland, Oregon, Nov. 7.—Oregon has
_ ! given McKinley the largest plurality

William McKinley <V ill Serve as ever given a candidate for office in this 
President mr Frvir Years state. With more than half the total_ resident ior z oai Years votç of the state eonnted_ the reslllt is

More. as follows: McKinley, 27,126; Bryan.
17,073.

was to China Has Been Invited to Re
sume the Government 

» of Manchuria

larked the Opening of the 
Poli ng at Denver, Col,

This Morning.

Policeman Was Killed and 
Three Injured in a 

Street Fight.

for President in United 
States—Many Went 

Early to Polls.

swear 
\ otvd re- 
nation i.'f "
Nebri .a t feather was ideal.

.er pu àilcfl and a large vote was 
prom id. i-- 3 i

For Bryan.

F
i

best ' New York, Nov. 7.—Returns received 
this pioming indicate that the Republi
cans have carried New York state by
about 146,000, and that the pemocrats Nebraska, 8. Total, 24. 
have can-led Greater New York by 
about 27,500. The entire Republican1 
state ticket has been elected, and the !

New York, Nov. 7.—Half an hour af- Republicans made gains in both houses 
ter midnight National Committeemen of the state legislature. The Republi- 
Manley, Gibbs and Bliss held a confer- cans gained several members of congress 
ence at the conclusion of which the fol- from this state, but the official count 

^ . i may be required to decide in one or more
lowing statement was given out. j dose districts.

“On the returns received at Republi-

TotalsHouse and Senate Will Have In
creased Majorities to Sup

port Him.

283 139 Under the Protection of Russia 
—Another Province to 

Czar’s Domains.

One In doubt: Idaho, 3; Kentucky, 13;
Boston, Mas&, Nov. 6.—The first vote 

in the state ù |e announced to-day 
from Avo” t, Spoils there closed at 1 
o’clock, a " v '? results were announced 
as follows? "r'B.r Bryan and Stevenson, 
1.50; for McKiyey a fid Roosevelt, 174; 
for Governor Vgaoe, Republican, 175;

] Pain. Democrati ze. The vote in this 
town four years ago was Bryan, 119; 
McKinley, 237. ^ This signifies a loss for 
McKinley of 63 votes, and a gain for 
Bryan of ?1. §

was FATAL STREET FIGHT.

(Associated Press.)
Brazil, Ind., Nov. 6.—In a fight at Casey- 

vilie to-day Wallace Graves was killed and 
William Hustin and seven Austrians were 
wounded.
volved In a political discussion in a saloon 
during the night.
Republicans finally separated, only to 
come together later outside the saloon. 
Some one shot Graves with a shot gun.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 6.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Pekin says that . Vice- 
Admiral Aliexieff has addressed a com
munication to Li Hung Chang asking 

i him what the intentions of China are 
regarding Manchuria and inviting China 
to resume the government of the country 
under the protection of Russia, which 
Admiral AliexieS assures him will be to 
the advantage of both countries. Thus, 
adds the correspondent, another step is 
reached in the absorption of this magni
ficent province by Russia, for protection 
in suc-h a case spells empire.

Anti-Foreign Appointment.
Shanghai, Nov. 6.—The statement 

cabled to the New York Sun a few days 
ago that Lu Chuan Lin, who is strong
ly anti-foreign, has been appointed presi
dent of the board of censors and presi
dent of the board of rites, has been con
firmed. Leading Chinese consider his 
rapid promotion as most unfavorable to 
a speedy settlement of the present trou
bles, and declares that he is worse than 

! Prince Tuan or Kang Yi, the president

Voting

About fifty men became in-

i The Democrats andOmaha, Nov.
headquarters up to this hour, the braska is close.

7.—The result in Ne- 
The Democrats claim

Republican national committee claim to that Bryan carried the state by 3,000 to
have elected McKinley and Roosevelt by 4 000. Republican Chairman Lindsay . In an lnstant many weapons were brought
an electoral vote of 284, with the possi- ^ 'ims €.s jte.for McKinley by 5,000. jnt0 action. Over 200 shots were fired,
bltoy of SI vo.™ m addition, matin* a «*">
total of =05. The*, 21 jot,, ««■« »> , Indian,poIil I„d.. 7.-L,t,« ,e-
the 13 votes in Kentucky and 8 votes turns from Indiana indicate that the Re
in Nebraska. The states we claim for publicans have carried the state by from 
McKinley and Roosevelt are California, 28.000 to 32,000.
Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, Indiana, thought to be safely Republican.
Maryland, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Mas- j gt. Lonis, Mo., Nov. 7.—While com- 
sackusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New pb?tft returns have not been received up 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, to 9 a.m., it appears probable that Bryan
North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, F®P^syl- j and tDockery, Democratic, have carried 
vania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, tbe state by reduced pluralities
Utah, Vermont, Washington, West Vir
ginia, Wisconsin and Wyoming.”

(Associated Press.)
Denver, Colo., Nev. G-One policeman 

injured in a

can

killed and three were
polling place in the lower part EMPRESS DISTRESS.

C. R.' Mail Boat on Her Way Back
‘ to'Victoria.

'•* --- ---
Empress of which sailed at 8

o’clock last nig)’"V4K reported from Cape 
Beale to bu, XUig. She asked to be 
reported tcry k«ners that she required 
repairs. The n ire of her injuries are 
unknown.

IS
ii-ht at a

the city early tçrday.
Voting in New York.

New York, Nov. 6.—Election day in 
\yw York city dawned clear and pleas
ant and there was every indication that 

full vote would be polled. The pol s 
"ipened at 6 a.m., to remain open unti 
-, p m Within the limits of greater New 
York there are 1,552 voting precincts 
;,ud 639.233 registered voters. The vote 

rapidly in tfife city. In g 
assembly district tine-third of I 

had been east at eight 
early vote 

was re-

They Will 
Sail To-DayThe legislature is

Lord Roberts Reports That Cana
dians A?e Returning on the 

Hawarden Castle.

REV V, R FATALITY.
-fctr.- tvn own Business Man

was cast very 
ihe fifth 
the total vote
i/clock. In Brooklyn also the 
was very heavy. No disorder 
ported in the boroughs and m general 
the voting was carried on quietly.

Denver, Cot.. Nov. 7.—The fusion of 
Democrats, Silver Republicans 
Populiste ■ made a clean sweep in Color-

Wife of a .
of Chic^B*. -JSentally Shot—She 

y. iitst Instantly.
*E - Press.)

and
The Candidates.

New York Nov 6—The New York 1 ado. Bryan’s majority, according to the
World concedes McKinley’s election. j returns received up to 8 a.m.. will be Resolution to Present Freedom of . of the board of war, who is said to have 

Chicago, KnULe.—By the accidentai Ten candidates for president and vice-1 35,000 or more. j Tlnhlin tn Krmrer I co^n^ted 8®*cide* .

. . . . .„;**:ea**
Montgomery, Am, i , " -a-,,,.' . ^ja. was dragged up by her liusnand to die five each; Connecticut, Delaware, Iowa, Loudenlager, of New Jersey, president : The Oueen has decorated and promoted ! Hongkong, Nov. 6,—The presence of 

absolutely no interest d.scernabT^ - ■ in his arms. Massachusetts, Minnesota, Montana, Ne-; of the Republican congressional com-- officers swvin^ in South Af- eleven gunboats at Canton causes con-
ba’na s delegation m L £ - In handling the revolver, from which braska, South Dakota, Texas and W ash- j mitt.ee, at 10 o’clock this forenoon, claim- p0«râfimivni cir Rnhprt Hastings tinned speculation. The notion of a
ably be solidly Democra ic. the bullet made the fatal wound, Mr. ington coming next with four each; and ed tjie election of 204 Republicans to the ' ., . ■ . ‘ , Knight Com- German vessel, reported to be. sounding

Solid Delegation;- Beardsley was endeavoring to" instruct < then Florida, Nevada, Tennessee and next' house; a majority over all of 51. | 1-ar”s n“s D h in the vicinity of Honan and Fati, has
. .. Nov 6—The interest was her how to frighten away any burglars Utah with two each-,. South Carolina | The Democratic congressional head- man ' of , e , ’ . caused a rumor that the Germans intend
Atlanta, ua., - • h „ vote was ex- j who might pry about the house during with only one, occupying the end of the, quarters was practically deserted at Toronto s W elcome. to obtain a concession, owing to the m- d

Ul’^ Although there were contests :n ; Ms absence on a business trip he . was { liee. - 10.30 o’clock. Chairman Richardson had ! Toronto, Nor. 5.—The returned soldiers creasing trade apd crowded conditions, of
v‘‘ a;ehr»pts n solid D«pocr ,'io . °J> iUe point of making o *Maine, Oregon and Vermont ha e -. 110t put* in an appearance and his lieu- received a rou ,ing reception here. The Shamen. -

- After explaining It elected congressmen and vote tot tenants'had stopped figuring. They 6m-1 streets have been jammed with thous- 'BIGGEST""of‘'‘g6ld"nUGGETS.
' • tue oeaptitl oil tile ,-presidential electors only. i coded, however, the next house would ands. The cheering was incessant on the ! *" _______

““l^Uninteresting; S"T- Wad !"Ti th! ^,11^ ' .Ato?am>. ArkT^'i XUsrisrinni' ^ snfely Republican, but declined to 1-'Une of march. The men on the whole New York Assay Office Receives One
Unmteiesr ng. striking tue floor exploded, the bulle. gia, Louisiana Maryland Mississippi, «mate the majority. looked well and hearty. A few, more or

'"'K1S •b”'t ,he h“"' L7 w”:S«.^«?™ SteV,V=S N«W York Pre„ Opinion,. 1~ «mW*, «ê. J.

CbS,l7SœS"‘ll«ctt0«' United «wm.S’McKM 7'TT1“hJc,”r",‘l .“”1 IkJSÆ'ï'lMw i*»*»*"» Ne» York, Oct. 27.->The bigge,t nng- 
States senator are Kansas, Illinois, West1 :JV ' “t ^iVfeîhfn been re-elected militia of the local corps and Peterboro get ot gold ever received at the assay
Virginia, Iowa, Massachussetts. Delà- : majority is much iws than m’lSOfi^but! ^ Hamilt(1°: -’°9°’ the B°yS. office in Wall street, according to Supt.
ware, Michigan, Minnesota, South Da- j hig3 el^toral majol.itv js enormous* I Bneadti; public schools drilled corps and Mason, arrived yesterday from a min-

! kata, New Jersey. Idaho. Nebraska, Through the hazcJof 'this defeat the1 stode»ts me^,berS °.f inf company in British Columbia,
j South Carolina, Tennessee, Wyoming Democracy can see the victorv’ flint' the Sons of Engand. All the othei soci- wfts consigned to the New York agents 

and Colorado. ' might have been. Beyond a doubt Bryan ' e*ies rePresented acc0I'dlIlg t0 of the Bank of Montreal. The nugget
I The following are the candidates for ! wou|d h;ave been triumphantlv elected strengt“‘ . . . , , contained a fraction over 753 pounds of

president and vice-president on the var- t)ut fQ1. tWQ things—the first was the in-1 ^be men in khaki did not march alone the solid yellow metal, and is valued at 
ions tickets: | trusion of the silver issue. Free silver v^ry regularly. When they reached ?154|ooo. It came in a solid cone, and

Republican-President, William Me-■ w.Qg dead> and so unpopular tbat even! North Toronto they found themselves in stood about two feet high. This cone
Kinley, of Ohio; vice-president, Iheo-^ ^pp^g was enough to drag any man! ^e arms of fathers, brothers and friends, „as wrapped in canvas and fitted with,
dore Roosevelt, of New Y ork. ^^ i down to defeat. The second was the ;ind many of these remained with them an oblong box made of two-inch planks.

Democratic—President. V i *ara , V policy of cutting loose entirelv from the] *n tbo march. and heavily bound with iron. The ‘gold
Bryan, of Nebraska; vice-president, aq- Phi].ippiMS That was not in accord When the men reached the armories was held firmly in the’box by two wood-
iaiE. Stevenson, of lmnois ! with the spirit of the American peonle. there was a brief but interesting cere- tn wedges, driven in from the top. Two

Populist-President, \V Uliam .1. Hi van, | The p,eoplt, bav6 evidently made up their mony in the shape of an official welcome heavy iron rings W€re set in the sides of 
vioe-president, Adim Iv ^teven^n | minds to dispose of free silver once for, home, which was given by Aid. Leslie lbe rougb box and through these were 

Silver Republican—President Willem a]] The effort was superfluous, for free! cm behalf of the reception committee, fitted wooden bars by which the box was 
P-ryan; vice-president, Adlai silver had ceased to exist as a possible | Capt. Barker responded on behalf of the jifted. It required four men to remove

vr-i ri m ,i -n j "PArmltcst _ prp^i- i four years ago, but the voters men, r from the truck in the assay office toLondon, Nov. 6,-Lord Roberts, in a Barker^f P^nnsvl^ania: TTe determined not to- have the romains. The city was gaily illuminated to-night th scales-
dispatch, dated Johannesburg, Novem- ^pr^dmit Ignatius SSly. of! lyi"? aro™d any ,1?nlfCT; ^0- j and fire-crackers and bombs and horn
ber 5th, reports to the war office as fol- Z» cratic party has paid by two defeats for blowing were indulged in lavishly. .
, r 1 . T r- the adoption of an unpopular and dis-Phohibitiomst — President, John G. ™ American oublie

Major Woolley, of Illinois: vice-president, Hen- ODini(m believes in the rétention of the Durban, Nov. 5—According to a dis- 
the rY_r . Metcalf, of Rhode Island. Philippines and in the extension to that patch from Pietermaritzburg, the Times

1 * a',in Reform-President, e ' country of a truly American form of; of Natal says that the return of Lord
of Ohio; vice-president, Samuel T. Nich- governalent >.
^United ^ChristinM—President, Dr. S. The Tribune says: “It is a national for several weeks.
C Swallow, of Pennsylvania; vice-presi- victory. This administration is sustam- 
dent, John G. Woolley, of Illinois. ed in its foreign policy, its policy to-

Social Democrats-President, Eugene wards the territory acquired through 
. V Debs, of Indiana ; vice-president, Job war with Spam, and its stand for the 

was killed, and Chalmers went to his Ha-rrimnn, of California. 8°ld standard.”
assistance. Saùnders implored him to; p>e Ijeon Socialists—President, Joseph The Sun- says: “No process of reason- 
leave, but was refused, and the gallant P. Maloney, of Massachusetts; vice- : ing can make of this magnificent vic-

president, Valentine Remraill. of Penn-, tory anything else than. an endorsement 
pylvania. •’nd atmrovnl of the administration for

At 10 o’clock National Committeeman President McKinley.” London, Nov. 5.—The South African
Ras Jibutil, Nov. 6.—The Dutch cruis- Joseph Manley -made a statement as fol- The Times concludes a long editorial hospital commission heard the last wit- 

er Gelderland, with ex-President Kruger lows: by saying: “The currency is safe, the nesH in London today. Mrs. Richard
on board, has arrived here. She has “The reports at headquarters s <ow.» national honor is safe. We can bow r Chamberlain, sister-in-law of Mr. Joseph
been directed to await instructions from that, McKinley is re-elected by an elec- give ourselves with contented minds and Chamberlain, secretary of state for the
r een aireuea to nwau uisuuu forai vote larger than he received m , assured confidence to our honorable pub-1
the Hague at Port Said, with regard to jggg New England, New York, New j bc and private concerns.”
Mr. Kruger’s landing in Europe j Jersey. Pennsylvania, Delaware, Mary-1

The Gelderland will stop here three land. West Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Wis- a 06 nrn
day9 f consin. Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, ( New York, Nov. 7,-The latest returns

Mr Kruger is in excellent health. Dr. North Dakota and South Dakota are all show apparently that the different states 
® j „.in„ in the Republican column. No definite voted as follows:Heymans declared Mr. Kruger was going beeR ,.ereived from Indiana, statp

to Europe purely on a holiday. ! Kansas or other Western or Northwest- Connecticut
Mr. Kruger was found sitting on the ern states.” Alabama ..........

deck with his legs wrapped in a sheep- The city of New York complete with . Arkansas .. ....
skin. “May they fight without remis- 168 elections missing out of a total of Delaware .......
sion,”- he exclaimed, energetically filling ™2BkQgives McKinley 246,232; Bryan, California ........
his pipe, referring to the Boers. ‘That is 'F;iMltPen hnnd,.M and seventy-eight ..........
what we ask.” districts otit of 3.124 in New York state, piorida

outside of Greater New York, give Me- indiana
London, Nov. 6.—Lord Roberts has' Kinley 337,^50; Bryan 226,476. Georgia ........

Wilmington, Del., Nov. 6.—A riot oc- cabled the war office that former Presi-1 (Associated Press.) ..........
curred in the third election district of dent ?teyn in a speech to Delarey’s Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 7.—Returns re- aaaaa .......
Wilmington, which resulted in the des- burghers on October 22nd, said Mr. ^jved this morning indicate that Me- “ a .....
truction of the polling place. The offi- Kruger had gone to Europe in order to R'jdey has emmed > state by Mississippi" V.V,

s*r “esrsr^: j&rss j -114
saw a white man. James McHugh, ahead KILLED ON RAILWAY. V,™1 Td“bp VoT 7_The statesman Michigan

them attempting to vote. This in- * -----------at 2 3o' mm wvh The" tMrtv-Veven pm- Nevada .................................................
gristed them, and they assaulted Me- IngersolVOnt. Noy. 6,-The body ^ | cincts ulreadv tainted give the following North Carolina 
Hugh and Inspector James Dugan, cut- Hugh McConvlUe, locâUy knowu ” figures; McKinley, 3.672; Bryan, 2.943. Minnesota ....
ting both seriously. Policeman Sherry “Yqrkie,” was found on the Grand Trunk ^ net Kepubli(in gain on president is Oregon .........
waa also cat in attempting to restore tracks a short distance west of the sta- « wnt if the percentage should South Carolina 
order. . tion here yesterday. Deceased is sup- McKinley would carry thé HnwpeMre

The negroes destroyed th* j)oll|ng booth posed to hate been struck and run over gtat6 Tennessee .....
-and the registration clerk disappeared by a freight train, causing instant death. , Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7.—The Courier- New better ............

• > ' *••• rl«5r- Y

Di

Considered Safe for Bryan.
Raleigh, N. O., Nov". 6,-Interest in 

to-dav’s voting in North Carolina centred 
around the United States senatorship. 
The state was considered safe for Bryan j 

the vote promised to be heawy.
ÎW' ■

:

and
In Alabama. .

From British Columbia Weighing 
753 Pounds.

'New Orleans, Nov. 6—Election day 
opened in Louisiana with indications of ) 

The voting was slow and there i
___apparently only half-hearted interest
in the result, due to the belief that Bryan 
and Stevenson and the Congressional 
ticket would make a clean sweep of the 
state.

Canadians’rain.
was

Deaths it
Early Voting.

Baltimore, Md„ Nov. 6.-A perfect elec
tion day dawned in Maryland. The polls 
in Baltimore opened at 6 a.m., and in 
most of the 301 precincts it was estim
ated that one-fourth of the ballots in the 
city had been cast by S o’clock. \

Expect Large' Vote.
New Haven, Nov. 6.—Election morning 

ir. Connecticut opened with the clearest 
of skies, a moderate temperature and 
weather conditions generally favorable 
to the calling out of a large vote. Voting 
began briskly at six o’clock.

Open Until Seven.
Philadelphia, Nov. 6—Election day in 

this city and state opened with ideal 
weather. In this state the polls are 
opened from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Went Early to Polls.
Chicago^ Nov. 6.—The polls opened in 

this city at 6 o’clock and by 7 O’clock it 
was estimated that 20 per cent, of the 
registered vote of 401,717 had been cast. 

Quiet at Boston.
Boston, Nov. 6.—Weather conditions 

were perfect this morning. Balloting 
throughout the 25 wards of the city was 
conducted quietly, with indications that 
a heavy vote would be cast.

Claimed by Both Parties.
San Francisco, Nov*. 6.—To-day’s con

ditions were favorable for a heavy vote 
throughout the state. At surise the polls 
were opened and many voted before 
breakfast. The state was confidently 
claimed by both parties, each by a plu
rality of 12,000 to 13,000.

McKinley Voted.

Major Saunders Wounded While 
Assisting a Horseless Sol

dier During Action,

And Captain Chalmers, V/ho 
Went Out to Rescue Him, 

Was Killed.

i

(Associated Press.) son.

(PAVILION CLOSED.
Roberts’s Return.lows:

“S-mith-Dorien states
Because Transvaal Commissioner Re

fused to Remove Inscription In
sulting to England.

New York, Nov. 5.—A dispatch from 
Paris to the Herald says that the exposi
tion i authorities have closed the Trans
vaal pavilion because Mr. Tierson, the 
Transvaal commissioner general, refused 
to remove inscriptions insulting to Eng
land with which the walls were covered.

that
Saunders and Capt. Chalmers, of 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, behaved with 
great gallantry in the action of Novem
ber 2nd. Saunders rode out under a 
heavy fire to bring in a horseless non
commissioned officer.

Roberts to England may still be delayed

Ruled Out of Order.
Dublin, Nov. 5.—Amidst considerable 

: excitement the Lord Mayor, at a meeting 
of the corporation to-day, ruled out of 
order a resolution to confer the freedom 
of the city on former President Kruger 
of the South Arican republic.

The Hospital Oommissio».

“Saunders was wounded and his horse

■

FARMER’S ACT.
Chalmers was, I grieve to say, killed.”

Shot His Wife and Then Took His Own 
life.

Chat With Kruger.

Lambeth, Nov. 5.—J. J. Lewis, farmer, 
shot his wife in the head and cheek bone 
and then committed suicide by shooting 
himself on Saturday, 
recover.

colonies, made the session quite excit
ing. She added little to her previous 
testimony, but hackled the commission
ers. Mrs, Chamberlain informed them

Mrs. Lewis will

FATALLY BURNED.that she considered herself more capable 
of conducting hospitals than medical of
ficers, and told the president, Justice 
Roirier, that he acted more like counsel 
with a brief from the army doctors than 
an inquisitor.

Canton, Ohio, Nov. 6.—President Mc
Kinley cast his ballot at 9:20 o’clock this 
morning. At the voting place quite a 
crowd had collected. His registered num
ber was 307.

Toronto, Nov. 5.—Jno. Guy Wilkie, 
four years old, is dead from injuries re
ceived as a result of playing with 
matches on Friday night.

McKinley. Bryan.
6 -

11
— Fatal Quarrel.

Jonesboro, Ill., Nov. 6.—In a quarrel 
over politics at Lick Creek last night, 
John Kerby, Democrat, was shot and 
instantly killed. Jack Thornton was ar
rested, charged with the shooting.

Polling Booth Destroyed.

8 Congratulations.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The following cable

gram was received by the minister of 
militia to-day : “London, Nov. 5.—Please 
convey to officers and men of contingent 
hearty congratulations on safe return. 
(Signed) Louise and Lorme.”

THE ELECTION FOB PRESIDENT.

New You*, Nov. 5.—At all political head
quarters, ‘at the office of the chief of 
police, and at the Democratic Club, the 
consensus of opinion seemed to be that 
the election would prove a quiet one. 
Everywhere confidence Is expressed that 

(Special to the Times.) a full vote "will be polled, gpd the Bepubll-
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—A cable froni Col. cans and Democrats alike agree that more 

Otter, from Capetown, dated to-dlay, than 600,000 citizens of New York will te
states that thé regiment sails to-day for morrow deposits thtfr, ballots for the men 

Th*.
Majors Buchanan and Fiset, Gapts. B. iarger than over before In the bietqry of 
Arstell and Macdonnell, Lieuts. Lawless, ; Greater New York. Generally «poking, 
Mason, Sjarift, Lafferty, Temple and the Republicans concede that Bryan will 
Carpenter and 300 men. carry Greater New York. On the other

* Major Weeks has fever and remains band, the pemocrats admit that McKinley 
behind at Kroonstadt, but he in not wIH carry .the state if .Greater Ne 
dangerous!*' ill. 1» exejuded. The - difference* of'

Capt. OfUrie remains behind for staff arise on the question of the pli 
duty. Field Marshal Lord Roberts com- that the Democrats are conceded ta the 
plimented the regiment particularly for metropolis, and the «wtWtatoÉ'ire soo
the work at Paardeberg. _ oeded la the up-state «strict*.
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VICTOBIA TIMES, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1900.2
THE RESliUS, AS FAR AS KNOWN.

ONTARIO—92 Members.
NEW BRUNSWICK-14 Members. n

. W. J. Lewis......
.. Garvell.......................
.. R. B. Armstrong.
. Tourgeon.................
. O. J. Leblanc.....
. J. Domville.
.. Morrlsey.........
• J. Reid 
. A. G. Blair .
. | Col. Tucker..
. A. S. White...........
. I H. R. Bmerson...
. i A. Gibson, Jr...........
. I J. R. Ooetlgan (Ace.).

Albert ... 
Garleton . 
Charlotte 
Gloucester

R. O. Weldon .
*- gale .............
G. W. Ganohg
F. Blanchard ... . 
G- V. Mclnemey .
G. W. Fowler
J. Robinson ...........
J. McAllister .....
G. B. Foster .........
A. A. Stockton.... 
R. D. Wllmot
H. A. Powell ........
Rev. A. J. McLeod.

v. ajfr
•jaiiorur. c,„

Tourgf(iii i i;
•• Lebiimc'

• Fowler ’ 1
■ Rcbiiisf-n « 
.... Rd„; , ■ 
.... Blair. "•

■ ■ • Tucker
Wilmui '

. Emerson.
Cost iga n 

• • • Gibs,

c,New Member.
.... Bell, Con. ! Rent .......................
.... Doubtful. ' King’s ...................
Both well. Lib. 1 Northumberland
... Heyd, Lib. ! Restigouche .........

Culbert, Oon. St. John City .....................
. Cargill, Con. ! St. John City and County 
Campbell, Lib. • Sunbury anfl Queen’s ...
. Totmte, Lib. : Westmoreland
Johnson, Oon. i Victoria ...........
... Kidd, Con. ! York .................

Pringle, Con. ! —
. Broder. Con.
.. Ward, Con. !
... Beith, Lib. |

. Ingram, COn. j

Conservative. 
J. W. Bell ... 
A. C. Boyce...
J. Clancy ........
R. Henry ........
J. Culbert.........
H. CargiB
A. McNeill 
John George...
K. Johnson ...
Kidd.....................
R. A. l’rlngie..
A. Broder .........
H. A. Ward... 
J. J. Thornton 
A. B. Ingram ..

lnd. and Labor. a,.Harris....Liberal.
W. A. Martin.
A. E. Dyment.
D. A. Gordon.
C. B. Heyd...
D. Derbyshire 
John Coumans.
J. E. Campbell 
John Tolmle...
John McKeliar.
A. F. Mulhern 
A. Johnson ...
E. B. Powers.
R. Beith.............
J. H. Wilson .........
A. D. McGwgun....
Casey...... ... ».
R. F. Sutherland. .. S. White . 
M. K. Cowan

Constituency.
Addington^..........................
Algoma .............................
Bothwell ...........................
Brant, S.......... -.................
Brockville ..................... *•
Bruce, E...............................
Bruce, N. .........................
Bruce, W.............................
Cardwell ...........................
Oarleton ...........................
Cornwall and Stormont
Dundas ...................
Durham,. E. ...........
Durham, W.............
Elgin, E.....................
Elgin, W.....................

Essex N. '.................
Essex, S.....................
Frontenac ...............
Glengarry ...............
Grenville, S.............
Grey, E......................
Grey, N...............-•
Grey, S.......................
Haldimand and Monck
Halton ...............................
Hamilton .........................

Hastings, E. ...................
Hastings, N.......................
Hastings. W. .................
Huron, E. .......................
Huron. S.............................

Huron, W.........................
Kent .................................
Kingston .........................
Lamb ton, E.................
Lambton, W. ..
Lanark, N..........
Lanark, S...........

Leeds and Grenville, N...............
Leeds, ................................................
Lennox ..............................................
Lincoln and Niagara ...................
London ........................... ..................
Middlesex, E....................................
Middlesex, N......................................
Middlesex, S ......................... .
Middlesex, W...................................
-Muskoka and Parry Sound .... 
Nlpissing ../...
Norfolk, N..........
Norfolk, S.........................
Northumberland, W. . 
Northumberland, E. . .
Ontario, N.........................
Ontario, S.........................
Ontario, W. ...................
Ottawa .............................

Oxford, N.........................
Oxford, S...........................
Peel ...................
Perth, N............
Perth, S. .....
Peterboro, E.
Peterboro’, W.
Prescott ...........
Prince Edward
Renfrew, N. _____
Renfrew, S.............
Russell ...................
Simcoe, E...............
Simcoe, N.................
Simcoe, S...............
Toronto, C...............
Toronto, E...............
Toronto, W. .........

Victoria, N.............
Victoria, S...............
Waterloo, N...........
Waterloo, S............
Welland .................
Wellington, C. ..
Wellington, N. ..
Wellington, S..................................
Wentworth and N. Brant ....
Wentworth, S............ ......................
York. E..............................................
York, N..............................................
York. W..............................................

..
I.ib

W. Stubbs

The
iTHE ELECTIONS finding 3-he boat

! Mr, Daykin Gives Partiel... McGngan, Lib. : 
.. Sutherland, Lib.
........... Cowan, Lib.
..........  Calvin. Con.
............. Schell, Lib.
............... Reid, Con.
......... Soroule, Con.
........... Horsey, Lib.
.. Richardson, Lib.
,.. Thompson,
.. Henderion,
............  Bruce, Con.
........... Baker, Con.
... . Northup, Con.
.. Carsçallen, Con. 
...... Corby, Cbn.

. . Macdonald. Lib.

Robinson (Pat.) ar.x
Carmanah Tragedy.Lewis Wigle •...........

H. Calvin .................
R. R. Maclennan . 
Dr. J. D. Reid
T. S. Spronle :
Jas. Gordon .............
Richardson ...............
W. H. Montague ..
D. Henderson .........
F. C. Bruce ...........
S. Barker .............

Northrop ... 
Carscallen ..

/ IN VICTORIAD. D. Rogers
D. S. Daykin, of the Carman..,,, 

house, gives details of the liudm 
*oat in which two men started ,

I Flattery for Neah Bay. The .
I the discovery of the bodies w >, 
these columns on Monday.

Mr. Daykin, who is

a. T. Schell...............
J. Carruthers.............
G. W, Hartman....
E. H. Horsey...........
G. Landerkln.............
A. T. Thompson.... 
S. F. McKinnon.... 
J. V. Teetzel....
A. T. Weed.....
J. M. "Hurley... .
S. Harryot...........
S. J. Young.........
P. Macdonald....
J. McMillan ...
G. McEwen.........
It. Holmes.............
G. Stephens.........
B. M. Britton...
J. Fraser..............
T. J. Johnston...
T. B. Caldwell..

1

TORYLib,
Oon.

Keen Regret Felt at the Defeat of the Government 
Candidates, Messrs. Riley and Drury.

t-v . a guest
Dawson, said that the boat w,-w 
about the dawn of day on Tlim-L,:. 
by two Indians, named Joseph* a',"," 
The boat was lying close im,, 

i with

tW,
w:A.

H. Corby .........
E. L. Dickenson Stan

t............. McExvvn, Lib.
............... H-elmes, Lib.
............. Stephens, I>ib.
............... Britton, Ldb.

............. Simmons, Con.
............. Johnston, Lib.
-------  Rosamond, Con.

............. Hagga^t, Con.

............... Lavelle. Oon.

................. Tairl»i*. Con.
............... Wilson. Con.
........... Lancaster, Con.
............... Hyman, Lib. •
............. Gilmour, Con.
............... Sherritt, Con.
............  MeGmran, T.ib.
........ Calvert, Lib.
.... McCormick, Con.,,

....................... Doubtful
....... Charlton, Lib.
............... Tisdale, Con."
................. McColl, Lib.
.............Cochrane, Con.
............... Mcl-edQ, Cor.
.....................  Ross, lib.
.......................  Doubt fid.
........ .. Belcourt, I,lb.
............... Burkett, Con.
......... Sutherland. Lib.
........  Cartwright, Lib.
................... Blain, Con.
........... McLaren. Con.
..................... Erb, Lib.
......... Lang, Lib.
............... Hendry, Con.
................. Proutx, Lib.
................. Alcorn, Con.
................. Mu Ate, Lib.
................. Wright, Lib.
............. Edwards, Lib.
............... Bennett, Con.
........... McCarthy, lnd.
........... Whiteside, Lib.

.................. Brock, Con.
................. Kemp. Con.

................. Clarke. Con.
...................  Osier, Oon.
............... McKay, Lib.
....... Vrooman, Lib.
.............- Seagram, Con.
....................... Doubtful.
~............. German, Lib.
........... McGowen, Con.
................. To-lton. Con.
............... Guthrie, Lib.
............. Paterson, Lib.
................. Smith, Con.
....... Maclean. Con.
........ ... Mnlock. I.ib.
............. Wallace, Con.

wrR. McLean ...........
T. A. Smith .........
D. McIntyre .........
Oliver Simmons ..
W. J. Hanna...........
B. Rosamond .... 
J. G. Haggart ...
Dr. Preston.............
J. R. Lavelle ....
G. Taylor . .............
Ü. Wilson ...............
E. A. Lancaster .. 
Major Beattie .. .
J. Gilmour.................
J. Sherritt................
J. G. Judd .............
R. Dunlop .............
G. McCormack ... 
J. B. Klock .........

a great quantity of sand ,
\ j m her. Joseph saw it first, a,

Victoria Electors Jubilate Over the Return to Power of a Gov- 1 t^b c,oul£ n110Ve h" 1
ernment Which Gave Canada Progress, Prosperity 'their combined efforts

j ~ , 1 ! the painter and tied it to .
Tria otability. intention of waiting until the

out. After some time they 
haul the boat into Jim's 'hmis, 
cealed it.

' a :C. Paterson...........

failed tli
F. T. Frost.................
W. A. Lewis...............
It. A. Leonard....'.
W. Gibson...................
C. S. Hyman.............
J. Gibson.....................
V. Ratz.......................
M. McGngan.............
W. S. Calvert...........
R. J. Watson.......
C. A. McCool...........
John Charlton (Acc.)
TV R. Atkinson........
J. B. MeColl............
It. B. Denike.............
D. Graham.................
W. Ross.......................
J. G. Gould...............
N. A. Belcourt........
It. Stewart.................
J. Sutherland.............
Sir It. Cartwright.. 
Jos. Featherstou.....
G. Goetz.....................
D. K. Erb...................
J. Lang.......................
J. H. McClellan.........
Pronlx...........................
W. V. Pettet.............
T. Mackie................... .
A. A. Wright.
W. C. Edwards.
G. Chew..............
Jos." " Whiteside."
J. Flett...............
G. Anderson...
W. Burns............
J. D. Allan....
J. McKay...........
G. McHugh....
P. E. Sliantz__
W. M. German
A. Semple...........
Jas. McMullen..
H. Guthrie.........
W. Paterson....
W. O. Sealey...
N. W. Rowell..
W. Mnlock.........
A. Campbell....

Ottawa, 
who is in 
Scott whd 
over the
governmed 
other mini

It. Itoydbouse A woman who
organized a procession, which, headed lighthouse heard the story 
by the band, passed through the crowd r'ie information on 
which almost blocked the passage in keeper.
front of the Times office. Naturally the Mr. Daykin went down to the I 
parade did not meet with great favor at establishment to investigate, ! 
that point, and the groans with which denied knowing anything about i; „ 
the two successful candidates were his wife came out and advised 1 ,-i 
greeted, almost drowned the crash of the submit. He then, with great relui 

x | escorted Mr. Daykin to where the
ten minutes later a bigger parade j was concealed. The craft saidfrrG°f thf Times build- Daykin, is about 17 feet n lengtl, w:„, 

mg headed by a band, and with brooms | a square stern. The bow was It' 
blazing merrily as torches. The storm j in and had a small hole on
and° D^LvWnMchfh?re<dteCl MTSr& RiIey There was a small hole in tin’no, i
principal stress indicated uniSLbfy stTrttl^VnbVh side “of^ til T" 
that so far as the young and active eleJ- £word.XutLr T

cheating United States lighthouse 
lishment. With some trouble they 
aged to get the boat out of the possession I 
of the Indians, and rowed her round tu I 
the boathouse a distance of about ôuo I 
yards, during which time she shipped |. 
about a bucket full of water.

lie- The reception of the returns in the 
city was not marked by any unusual 
scenes of excitement. By the time most 
of the electors had gone home from their 
work, had their dinner and returned, to 
Broad street; sufficient returns had been 
bulletined to indicate dnmistakably that 
the government had been returned with 
at least its own majority—a result which 
did not come at all as a surprise.

To those who had worked so energetic
ally for the return of the government 
candidates, the progress of the count 
was, of course, dispiriting. At first it 
looked as if Mr. Drury would lead Mr. 
Earle, but as the poll progressed it be
came evident that the old representatives 
of the city would again be returned.

, il.lUl j i:i VVj,.J
to the lit;:;- Ni

D. Tisdale ...............
G. Guillat ..........
E. Cochrane .............
McLeod ______ .....
W. Smith .................
F. Roche .................
S. T. Burkett............
D. Champagne......
J. W. Wallace.....
R. Blain v.V.V.V.'i*.
A. F. McLaren .... 
Wm. Pridham 
J. A. Sexsmlth....
J as. Kendry ...........
Sabourln.......................
G. O. Alcorn ........
Peter White ...........
J. Ferguson .............
O. H. Perley .........
W. H. Bennett ... 
C. Cameron .............
H. Lennox ...............
W. R. Brock ...........
A. E. Kemp .............
E. F. Clarke ...........
E. B. Osier.............
S. Hughes ...............
A. Vreoman ...........
J. E. Seagram (Acc.
G. A. Clare .............
W. McCleary.............
J. McGowan ...........
G. Tolton .................
C. Kloepfer .............
S. A. J<
E. D. Smith 
W. F. Maclean
J. Curry ..........
N. C. Wallace

Si
Ottawa, 

weight caJ 

more that 
lion retui 
Conservât] 
en ce, and 
lie found, 
the Libcrl 
considered] 
and féttej 

mander.
Hugh

V ahcouva 
a proposal 
Hugh Job 
Maxwell il 
Liberals M 
simply ha] 
Maxwell's]
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Tho Figures.
This regret was felt more keenly by the Although the returning officer, John G. 
workers of the party even than by thej Brown, will not make 1rs official declar- 
eandidates. Surrounded by the men who1 tiie result until Saturday, the

fori J!îh’ yet the ns made last night
: w'll not be materially altered. The 

ber of rejected ballots

L. G. McCarthy . .,

Dr. Hargrave ..... 
A. McFadden.............

Hugh Stevenson ..

i

had spoken, canvassed 
them, Mr. Riley and Mr. Drury seemed

and voted
Mi'. Day-

. 0_ , _ amounted to, kin says that while sitting around the
about 21, and the vote stood its follows: fire in the watch room the night before 

Prior. Earle. Drury. Riley, the Indians discovered the boat, he ami
the others with him heard 
brother went to the lighthouse and could 
not see anybody. With this the matter 
dropped, and was not thought of again 
until the news came of the finding of the 
boat.

num-
to be the least affected of the company 
by the result of the election in the city. 
They joked and chatted with their sup
porters in a manner which would lead

Willows .... ... 33 
Parson’s Bridge. 30 
Cedar Hill 
Boleskine Roàd . 74 
Esqulmalt . 
Metchosin............43

30 24 22 a cry. II
*28 15 15

50an outsider to believe that they were the 
successful instead of the unsuccessful 
candidates. - \

This feeling of satisfaction was in part 
due to the returns from the East, which 
told an almost uninterrupted tale of Lib
eral success. In front of the Times 

•office a tremendous crowd almost block
ed traffic, and followed with cheers and 
counter cheers the posting of bulletins
which. continued from before 6 o’clock There was thus only seven votes be- An important mining deal was closed 
nntd after 10 o clock. lhe returns ; tween Mr. Drury and Mr. Earle in the to-day in this city, whereby local cap-
wore received over a spectal tpre m thg city, andb that may be changed on a re- italiste,. headed by Frank S. Barnard,
Times editorial rooms, where iMr. çouat The results StlhufrM p’éft-'/squired a group of properties ad-
Haugnton, of the C. P. R., took them off places, however, place the result be- joining the famous “Néw " Cotnstock” 
the line as fast as they were transmit- 'y°nd question. They are as follows: group, owned by the Quatsino Mining &
t€A , , . , „ , . Drury ............................... 14ee Reduction Company, Limited,

On the third flat of the Times building, Earle .............................   7*™ office is in this city, at 30 Fort street
m the offices of the B, C. Photo-Engrav- Prior ................................. ............ The first payment has been made to
mg Company, Mr. Fleming, of the photo- Riley .................................  ^ Messrs, W. H. Fortier, of Spokane and
graphic firm of Fleming Bros., threw the Th .......... .. Hansten Warner, of Victoria, the deal
bulletins on a large screen on the Driard, tion tn L, general elec- having been made through the latter
where they could be quickly read by the 8 were as folows: gentleman, who is secretary and treasm-
erowd in the streets below. Large pic- ........ ............*................................ .. 1053 er of-the Quatsino Mining & Reduction
tures of the candidates, of the premier, _ rle • •  ......  45^4 Company.
and many of the cabinet ministers were Templeman ............................................... 1431 Mr. Warner states that the payment
also displayed, together with cartoons.) .........................................................  1361 just 'made will be invested in stock of
The picture of the premier never failed i MaJorlty for Conservatives, 103. the above company at five per cent.
to create great cheering, and the candi- -------- -— share, the vendors being already largo
dates were almost as highly honored. t ELSEWHERE IN B. C. «where of that stock, and desirous of

At the market building, two members ln Vancouver district a„.., . quirng more,
of the Times staff watched the count and an easy winner over his two onnrmo, 1 ** The group of claims just sold include 
teephoned the figures as they were ob- Sloan and Wollev In the ontKd^ r' tbe “Superior.” which next to the New 
tained to the Times office. When the triets twoTtter a tl Comsfwk «"oup, is conceded to have the
city election was no longer in doubt the than the labor leader but Nanaimo Jw! *** show™* in the camp. Little or no 
feelings of the crowd were well rêpre- tors signified their innroval nr n • work has been done on the properties, 
sented by the expression of one gentle- presenhriive bv loUing^m o «nlendn'’ F b,vt under th<l terms of sale active de
man, that “we are generally jubilant, joritv in his "fatl velonment will commence at once,
but locally sad.” as follows: This is the first important deal made

The greatest interest was centred in „ up to date in Quatsino properties and is
the fight in Gape Breton. Brandon and N,analmo cn S^h’ S1?®n' Wodf ’ another proof that faith and perseve,-
m Nanaimo and New Westminster. The South Wellington"::! 22 12 à ance is ever rewarded. The vendors,
defeat of Sir Charles-and Hugh John ,n Saanich and Lake 01 21 141 who were also the original-owners of the
tb* ~; ”-med_constituences was greet- Extension ..........m 43 26 ProPerti«s now owned by the Quatsino
"‘,r" ’ °7ferIn.sr' , . . . Cobble Hill .................. o s M. & R. Co., spent three years and con-

Shortlv after , o clock the opposition ' Parkavllle ........ .. .... 10 6 15 siderable money developing the latter
Cumberland ................. 33 77 properties, and now, on the strength of
Comox ........................... 38 52 28 the splendid showings of ore exposed on

13 the company’s properties, this sale has 
29 been consummated.

.... 120 130 107 It is a good sign for the future of the
• ■.. 41 52 20 West Coast that Victoria people arc

9 15 awakened to the wonderful possibilities
30 74 of its mineral resources. This deal is
6 18 certain to be followed by others, not only

at Quatsino, but at other points on the 
1456 1057 1003 coast.

48 23ones 23 Ottawa] 
nal says 
ordinary 
nnanimoiu 
the tactic 
in Ontaril 
the brainJ 
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ests thrôj 
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<rs, made 
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Freochisd 
the last d 
pê(î Hie11] 
under fid 
country 1 
to be rule 
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implicatid 
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Quebec a 
have beel 
failed to | 
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69 .45 46
99 84 65 79

41 20 17
NOVA SCOTIA—20 Members. “,t< -

Total . 
City ........

........ 329 300 192
....1545 1473

193 BIG MINING DEAL.... Wade, Lib.
. Mclsaac, Lib.
. Kendal, Lib.

. Johnson, Lib.
. Go-urlay, Cnti.
... Logan, Lib.
. ... Copp, I.ib.
... Fraser. Lib.
......... Doubtful..
......... Doubtful.
..- Russell, Lib. 
McLennan, Lib.
.. Borden, Mb. 
Kanlbaeli, Con. 1 
. Tupper, Oon I 
.... Bell, Oon. 

Mathleson, LIE
............Doubtful:
.. . Flint, Lib. 
.... Ross, Lib.

Annapolis .. 
Antigonish .
Cape Breton

Colchester . 
Cumberland 
Digbv 
Guysb
Halifax ....

Hants .........
Inverness ..
King's .........
Lunenburg . 
rictou .........

Richmond ..
Shelburne and Queen’s
Yarmouth .......................
Victoria ...........................

J. B. Mills
Glrouard.....................
Sir C. Tupper 
H. McDougall ....
S. E. Gourlay .........
C. H. Oahan .............
Dr. Johns...................
C. E, Gregory .. ..

F. B. Wade...............
C. F. Mclsaac...........
Dr. Kendal.................
A. Johnson................
J. F. McClure...........
H. J. Logan...............
A. J. Copp............. ...
D. C. Fraser.............
W. Roach................
w: B. Wallace........
B. Russell...................
A. MaeLennan......
F. W. Borden...........
A. K. McLean...........
J. D. McGregor........
E. M. Macdonald...
J. Mathleson.............
W. S. Fielding.........
T. B. Flint.................
Hon. W. Ross...........

1466 1445
Frank Barnard and a Local Syndicate 

Invest in Quatsino Properties.
Grand Total. 1874 

Majority for Opposition
1773 1658 1638

115
if-1 • S'oro ..-.

T. E. Kenn<@- 
R. L. Borden
A. Putnam ..
Dr. Cameron
B. Webster .
C. E. Kaulbach ... 
Sir C. H. Tupper .
A. C. Bell ...............
J. A. Gillies ...........
J. J. Ritchie ...........
T. R. Corning...........
C. McCasktll.............

«•* • 1 i-i I,UMW "
i,

whose

BRITISH COLUMBIA—6 Members.
feurrard .................
New Westminster
Vancouver ............
Victoria .................

James F. Garden . ...................
Edgar Dewdney ............................
C. Philllpps-Wolley R. Smith
T. Earle ...................
E. G. Prior .............
A. H. MacNeill ...

G. R. Maxwell 
A. -Morrison...
W. Sloan..........
R. L. Drury...
Geo. Riley.........
Galllher..............

Morrison, Lib. 
. Smith, Lab. 
.. Earle, Con 

. Prior, Oon.
Yale and Cariboo Chris. Foley per

MANITOBA—7 Members.
ac-Brandon ..

Msgar
Macdonald
Marquette
Provencher
Selkirk ...
Winnipeg .

H. J. Macdonald ... Sifton, Lib.
........... Doubtful
. ... Boyd, Con. 
.. . Roche. Con. 
LaRivlere, Con. 

. . Haslara. Con.

... Puttee, Lab.

O. Sifton.....................
Winkler.........................
J. G. Rutherford... 
W. T. Thompson... 
S. A. D. Bertrand.. 
W. F. McCreary....

R. L. Richardson . Nanaid 
drawn id 
of suppd 
headed q 
terwardsl 
and Lad 
oeived cl 
the coud 
come il 
ahead. 
Oa-pt. W 
sidera-bl-ej 
hear frd 
places. ] 
-slowly, a 
definite I 
-serVativJ 
the crus] 
the Don

N. Boyd ....
Dr. Roche ...............
A. A. O. Ha Riviere. 
J. H. Haslam

Puttee .... Martin

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—5 Members.
. Hughes, Lib.

Lefurgy, Con. 
McClellan. Lib. 
.... Doubtful. 

. ■ Davies, Lib.

King's .................
Prince, E.............
Prince. W. .... 
Queen's, El. .„. 
Queen’s, W.

A. 0. Macdonald 
A. A. Lefurgy ...

B. D. McLellan.... I Haskett .....................
Martin .....................
W. S. Stewart ...

J. J. Hughes 
J. H. Bell..

D. McKinnon.............
Sir L. H. Davies...

NORTHWKST TERRITORIES—4 Members,
Oliver, Lib. 

. Lake,' Con.
......... Scott, Lib.
■ ■ ■ ■ Davis. Lib.

Alberta.................
Asslnlbola, E. .. 
Assinibola, W. .. 
Saskatchewan , ■

V... F. Oliver (lnd.)......... R. B. Bennett .........
........ J. M. Douglas........... Lake .........................
........ W. Scott................. N. F. Davin ...........
.... T. O. Davis............. Dr. Spei ce .............

QUEBEC-65 Members.
j Union Bay .

Sooke ...............
• Wellington ....
Albemi ......
Lower Salt Spring Id. 24 
Dnucans ......
Cheiuainus ................... 28

Argenteuil .............
Bagot .....................
Beauce ...................
Beaubarnols ...
Bellechasse .........
Berthler ...............
Bonaventure . »..
Brome ................... ..............
Chambly and Vercheree
Champlain .........................
Charlevoix .........................
Ghateauguay ...................
Chicoutiml-Saguenay ..
Compton ......................... ...
Dorchester ........................

F. Christie...................
J. E. Marcile...............
J. Godbout ...............
G. M. Loye...............
O. E. Talbot...............
J. E. Archambault..
C. Mardi.....................
Hon. 8. A. Fisher.. 
Victor Geoffrion....
A. Rousseau...............
Charles Angers........
J. P. Brown.............
P. V. Savard............
G. B. Cleveland....Quellet.................?...
Guay.............................
L. Laverfene (Acc.). 
Rodolphe Lemieux.. 
J. A. C. Madore....
W. S. Maclaren.........
J. Decarie.Jr..............
C. Baztnet..-..............
H. G. Carroll.............
H. Bourasa................
Poulin...........................
D. Monet................
C. Laurier...................
T. Fortin.....................
S. Demers...................
A. M. Dechene.........
Fortier... Boisvert.

R. Prefontaine*..........
Legres.. Deslaurier. 
Turcot .....................
D. B. Meigs..........
F. O. Dugas...............
P. G. Martineau.... 
P. Oorriveau...............

W. J. Simpson ... 
L. O. Tallinn

J. G. H. Bergeron . 
Emile Gelley .
J. A. Renaud
E. Belanger....
F. K. England .... 
Damage Parizeau . 
F. A. Marcotte ...
Simon Cirnon .........
Grelg.............................
J. Girard ...................
R. H. Pope .............
J. B. Morin .............
FI Rouleau (lnd. Co

A. Dcaudry...............
S. Lachapelle.............
R. W. N. Walsfi... 
F. D. Monk ... J...
J. A. Renaud...........
L. Taschereau „ ..

.......................  Christie, Lib.

....................... Marcile, Lib.
....................   Godbout, Lib.
...........................  Loye, Lib.
.........................  Talbot. Lib.
J. E. Archambault, Lib.
......................... Mardi, Lib.
..................... - Fisher, Lib.
................... Geoffrion, Lib.

■ • ................Rousseau, Lib.
....................... Angers, Lib.
.........................  Brown, Lib.
.............................. Doubtful.
...........................  Pope, Con.

.........................  Morin. Con.
..................  Lavergne, Lib.
...............................  Doubtful.
............. . Madore, Lib.
..................... Maclareu, I.ib.
......................... Monk, Con.
..................... Bazlnet, Lib.
.......................... Carroll, Lib.

..................... Bnurassa, ldb.

......................... Monet, Idti.
.............................. Doubtful.
.............   Fortin, Lib.
...................... Demers, Lib.
..................... Dechene, Lib.

........... Fortier. I.ib.
................. Doubtful.
............. Legrls, Lib.
...... Turcot, Lib. !
............. Meigs, Lib. :
....... Dugas, Lib. i
... Martineau, Lib. I 
.... Oasgrain, Con. ]

"■ •Gallary. Idb. | 
.. . Roddick. Con.
’ Desmarats, Lib.
. Blckerdike, Lib. 
"•••• Tarte, Idb.
.........-. Ball, Con.
.... Murray, Idb. ,
........  Delisle, Tdb. !
.... Malonln. Tdb. :
.... Laurier, rdh.
........ Dobell. Lib.

Fitzpatrick, Lib.
• • Brunenu, Idb. 
...... Tobin, Lib.
............. Ross. Llh.

. • Brodeur, Lib. 
.... . Bernier. Lib. 
...-. Demers, Lib.
.. Parmalee, Lib.
.. McIntosh. Con. 
Bourbonnais, Idb. 
.... Lovell, Lib.

GauVreau, Lib. 
Prefontalne, Lib. 

Bureau, Lib.
............. Caron, Con.
....... Ethler. Tdb.
.... Harwood, Lib.
• Champagne. Lib. 
... Migneault, Idb.

Bolduc.........Farning.

Algom: 
nay and 

Water 
Shelbq 

eral. ] 
.I.isgaij 

eral. 1

34

Total

Some fear was expressed in the éven- 
ing regarding the election in New West
minster, where the returns showed 
Dewdney leading Morrison by a sub
stantial majority. This was the impres
sion when the Liberal parade started 
from Broad street. Shortly after it had 
gone, however, later dispatches showed 
Morrison leading, and a bulletin with 
this announcement greeted the workers 
<as they again came along Broad street, 
creating great cheering. The returns 
to date give the seat to Aulay Morrison. 
Liberal, the figures being as follows:

FULL COURT.
).v: r 1

Drummond and Arthabasca ...
Gaspe ................................................
Hochelaga .........
Huntingdon ...
Jacques Cartier
Jollette ...............
Kamouraska ..,
Label le ...............

Final Sittings of That Body Yesterday 
Morning.

L’As§d 
Maissd 
Halifa 

show B 
elected 
spectivd 

Torod 
•not bed!

At Monday’s sitting of the Full Court 
the application in the case Of Campbell 
vs. Redgrave for a new trial was re
fused with cost, and judgment was re
served in the case of the B. C. Furni
ture Company vs. Tugwell.

The jurisdiction of the court to bear 
appeals from the Yukon in the case of 
Courtney vs. the Canadian Development-* 
Company, was upheld and the hearing 
set down for Vancouver. Boggs vs. the 
Bennett Lake Navigation Company will 
also be heard in Vancouver.

Yesterday morning two appeals for 
leave to set down appeals for hearing in 
January were granted. Peters. Q. C- 
anneared in both cases. The conrt then 
adjourned.

A lnndslin occurred some lime ago in 
Sattel, Switzerland. An inn and its gar
den and outbuildings slid down the hillside 
a distance of 35 feet without being in the 
least Injured. Two stately elms in the 
garden were also moved without injury.

R. S. Poulin .... 
Maximilian Coupai 
H. Ethler ..............
E. Leonard ...........
J. Dumontier.....
J. E. Caron ..........
L. Stafford.............
L. Ouimet .............
Sir A. P. Caron...
L. Frechette ........
D. Comeau .............
L. E. Dugas ........
A. Bernier .............
T. C. Casgraln ...
M. F. J. Q
F. G. Roddick 
T. Pagnnelo..
H A. Ekers 
Charpentier...
Ball.

Lapralrie and Napiervllle 
L’Assomption .......................
ï£,ï
K£,„ïv .......................
Maisonneuve .............................
Maskinonge ...............................
Megantic ......................................
Missisquol ...................................
Montcalm ...................................
Montmagny ............................... .
Montmorency .............................
Montreal—

St. Anne’s.............................*
St. Antoine .............................
St. James ...............................
St. Lawrence .........................
St. Mary’s ...............................

Nicolet ................................. ,...
Pontiac .........................................
Portnenf .....................................
Quebec Centre...........................
Quebec East .............................
Quebec West .............................
Quebec-Oounty .........................
Richelieu .....................................
Richmond and Wolfe ............
Rlmouskl .....................................
Kouville .......................................
St. Hyacinthe ...........................
St. John’s and Iberville ........
Shefford ....
Sherbrooke .
Boulanges ..
Stanstead ..
Temlecouta .
Terrebonne ......................................
Three Rivers and St. Maurice1
Two Mountains .
Vaodneull .............
Wrtght • ■ "
Yatoaska ..

Sydne] 
Tupper 
-sence fd 
the into 
tions 01 
speak a] 
Sir Chd 
in .a fed 
light jit

Morrison. Dewdney. 
New Westminster City.. 1666 1559

j Central Park ..
Steveeton ......
Chilliwack ..........

41 40
41 66

.... 116 142
Cheam .............
Llckman
Eburne ...........

1 Ladner ......
Agassiz ...........

30 4,1D. Gallary...................
R. MqKay................
O. Desmaris...............
R. Blckerdike...........
Hon. J. I. Tarte...
Mllat.............................
T. Murray...................
C. Delisle...................
A. Malonln.............
Sir W. Laurier.........
Hon. R. R. Dobell . 
Hon. C. Fitzpatrick.. 
Braneau.. Paradis.
E. W. Tobin.............
J. A. Ross...................
L. P. Brodeur...........
Hon. M. E. Bernier
Phil. Demers...........

C. H. Parmelee.... 
G. A. Le Baron. .. 
A. Bourbonnais ....
Henry Lovell .........
C. A. Gauvreau....
R. Prefontalne...........
Bureau....

uinn
... HO 45

60 SO
E\ Rob 75 120erge

18H. Brabazon 
Dr. Larue
Chauteauvllle ........
J. E. Chaplean ...
P. J. Kerwln--------
O. Beaubleu.............
J. B. Vanasse.........
J. H. Orepeau ... 
i/ouls Tache ......
J. A. David..............
Dr. Cartier..........
J. A. Nadeau .........
A. C. Savage . .fr.- 
J. McIntosh 
A. Blssonette .
A. H. Moor- ..
S. : E, Grandlois 
L. A. Chauvin 
Panneton... 
Deslaurter..
J. Glrouard
Lapointe.........
J. M. McDougall .. 
F. Venasee .......’

Monti 
press 01 
terday’s 
prejndij 
and to 1 
who wi 
perous I 
policy, j 

The 
attribul 
ity of 
judice 
•Ontario 
and to

G.
Total ... .........2141 „ 2120

BALM CURES 
OTHERS, WHY NOT YOU?

1 C HAMBERLAIN’S PAIN

My wife has been using Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm, with good results, for a lame:mp=s

i and thought of Ini! ?5 tbls “odlclne in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He bas 
! with the be=t of sins/ h" Woî.Ch we 41,1 trted man-v kinds of remedies without 

onlv one w!,rf„!,a sf ,0n' She has n8ed avail. “After using Dr. Agnew s Catar- 
xvell —Adolnh r xmer 8,1<>ul^er.,s nimost rhal Powder I was benefited at cnee." are 
H For a.L £ n ï"' Manchester. N. hi, words. It Is a wonderful remedy. SO 

u ProR”' 'rhoU" wnt8’ Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver. Rail & <».—65.
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...........
J. A. e. Ethler.... 
H. 8. HArwood..., 
L. N. Champngne... 
I>r. Migneault......
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/VOURX^
BODIES X 

ARE TEMPLES*

You believe that 
statement. But you &

’ only realize in part the * 
obligations implied by ' 

it. Do you keep that temple 
of the body clean? If not, the 
defilement attaches to every 
service of the temple. Dis
ease of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutri
tion, affects the mind as well 
as the body. The dull mind 
stupified by poisonous gasses, 
enters on its sendee without 
desire, and accomplishes it 
without delight. A healthy 
body and a dear mind result 
from the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery.
It removes the clogging and 
poisonous impurities!rom the 
stomach, stimulates the flow 
of the juices necessary to 
digestion and increases the 
blood-, supply in quality and 
quantity. Trie “Discovery” 
is strictly a temperance medi- 

. cine and contains no alcohol 
or whisky, neither opium, 
cocaine, nos other narcotic.

“I had suffered from indl- 
gestion and only those who 
have suffered from it know f 
what It really is.” writes Mrs. . 

M. J. Fagan, of 1613 East Genesee Street, 
Syrafcuse, N. Y. “ I had had severe attacks 
of headache and dizziness with cold hands 
and feet ; everything I ate distressed me, 
bowels were constipated and I was growing 
very thin and nervous. I cannot naif ex
press the bad feelings I had when I com
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. I took ni 
corcry.’ I commenced feeling better with 
the first bottle end kept on improving.
I am so greatly Improved In health my 
friends often speak of it.”

ne liottles of the ‘ Dis-
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THE CONTEST IN VICTORIA. ! In Ontario the withdrawal of Sir Oliver''
Mowat, the strongest public man that 

| Once more the Liberals of this coil- ever swayed the destinies of that great 
i stituency have been compelled to swal- province, and the presence of third can' 

low the bitter pill of defeat, but they didates in the field, somewhat weakened 
have the supreme satisfaction of know-/ the cause of the Liberals, and probably 
ing that no evil taste has been left be- bad more to do wyth the falling off there 
hiind on account of their resorting to1 than the insincere charges of disloyalty 
reprehensible tactics in order to win a brought by the Conservatives.

The strength of the Ministers from the?

Ministerscongratulatory telegrams piled on his 
desk.

“It is a veritable Republican land
slide,” he said. “It is even better than 
we expected, especially in Indiana and 
Nebraska. The general result is indeed 
most gratifying.”

Mr. Hanna said that he preferred not 
to give out a general statement of the 
result until he thoroughly canvassed the 
returns. N

German Opinions.
Berlin, Nov. 7.—In German govern

ment circles all are delighted at Presi
dent McKinley’s re-election, 
ed States embassy to-day received 
message to that effect.
,Dr. von Hollenban, the Geryaan am

bassador to the United States, who isj 
now in this city, said to the correspond-; 
ent of the Associated Press. about the j
result: “We all rejoice over it.” | . . ,

Dr. Barth, the Freisinnige leader, said Pekin, Nov. 7, via Shanghai, Nov. 8.— the headuarters of the Conservative, After one term of office it is no exag-
“I consider Mr. McKinley’s re-election,1 ijha ministers had another meeting party in Montreal and raised the old geration to say that the strength of the-
all things considered, the best result, al- ; yesterday at which considerable pro- cry of race and religion, in their circulars ! government has been put to the test 
tic°ltendencynD Ye^1! ^gard'Vi™ ejection Sress was made. It is expected that they hounded Tagte and they abused1 and has not been found wanting. It ie 
as more conducive to the interests of they soon will be ready to meet the Chi- Laurier, they issued bogus Globes and; the strongest aggregation of public men 
general civilization when compared with nese plenipotentiaries. _ i they published lying figures, and that| that has ever ruled the destinies of Can'
the results which Mr. Bryan’s election in the usual course they will appoint they and their leaders have been ade- ada. Not one of the wild charges of 
would have brought. For the economic a committee to prepare the demands of quately rewarded the returns from all; the malfeasance in office that have been
interests of both the United States the powers and their work will then be parts of the country testify. The Lib-; so freely made by their opponents has
satisfactory” pleSen 1GSU ls a s . submitted to approval. It is likely that erals were forced to face a programme! been found to have a foundation in fact,

The Tageblatte says: “The Germans this will cause some delay, owing to the of deceit and misrepresentation almost' and not since the days of Alexander 
greet McKinley’s re-election'above all as time occupied in telegraphing to the sev- without parallel in the history of the; Mackenzie has so pure an administration 
a victory for sound currency over reyo- erai governments. j Dominion, and we believe that the elec-l been set over the Canadian people,
lutionary monetary experiments, which r. certain that the ministers" note tors of Victoria realise it to-day. Even
would have been calculât to mos■sev wjy con(-ajn names of the officials the Colonist, which assumed an attitude
world’s commerce. Anyhow. Germany’s responsible for thp trouble, including the of fairness, apparently that it -----------
policy is to nurse close and loyal rela- princes, witfi a demand for their punish- might the more effectually deceive the Even the strongest opponents of the
tioros with the head of a country that is ment and further demands for adequate people, published telegrams and figures leader of the opposition will be grieved 
connected with us by economic and ua- atonement, and the construction of a which were so palpably false and mis- f ... -, ,
tional ties as is the United States. monument tQ Baron von Kettekr> ^ leading that a reference t0 them to-day ^ °Vertaken the °*»-

between °the Vnited States murdered German minister. In these should cause the readers of that paper j mis c aronet e has been before the 
and Germany. In China both powers demands all the ministers unite. | to wonder what trust can be placed in pet>l>le of Canada, for the most part in
-have marched on the same lines after The Chinese realize that it is necessary newspapers of a certain political per- ' prominent positions, for a very long time- 
Mr. McKinley’s first feeling of distrust for the government to punish those re-! suasion. A majority of twenty from the .end has played a more or less important 
regarding Germany’s alleged territorial sponsible for v.~- u.'*break. Li Hung1 Maritime Provinces and “victory alljro]e jn s(laping the destinies of his na- 
sehemes subsided. ; Chang and Prince Uhii.g again have tele-1 along th« line.” That was the predic-| .. ~ .

I graphed to the throne, declaring that! tion, and how it has been fulfilled was ,,. 6 gTea er
j the powers will insist upon the infliction told by the organ itself this morning 18 pu lc care€1 -h.e has been in office,
; of punishment, and that escape from the! when it chronicled the most disastrous antl we do him no injustice in saying 

demand is impossible. defeat that has ever overtaken any po- that his fortunes have not been impaired
! General Wilson sailed from Taku on Utical party in the Dominion of Canada, thereby. Sir Charles had for 

Monday. He is due to arrive in San I The Liberals of Victoria are net at all fired to the leadership of the Conserva- 
; Francisco on December 7th. discouraged by this latest set-back. They tive party before the unwise action of
j Your correspondent learns from Chi- have been making steady headway since the Nest of Traitors gave him the op-
j e^thy0Washington govemLfi^nSe the dayS when t0 g° ”P P°"tUnhy to exercise the taknts whi(*'
j General, Wilson a peace commissioner, and E'arle meant the certain loss of the with his usual confidence, he had no 
j because of his wide knowledge of Chi- deposits of their candidates. Victoria doubt whatever he was possessed of. The 
i nese affairs. has entered upon its growing time, fate which has befallen the party which

A rumor of the death of the Dowager prior 'and Earle cannot stop the wheels was practically created by Sir John 
Boxer Chiefs Shot--Chinese Pow- wPLe’SL?lPS,:d1“lueh element here, j of pr0gress from revolving, although Macdonald demonstrates the astuteness 

j_r Thieves Pairae a Fatal believed. confirmed and not they wiu n0 doubt in the future, as in
der Thieves Cause a Fa a Tbe Chinese officials declare that they % Past, .ti-y to do so. They will be

Explosion. have not-heard anything official on the overwhelmed by the forces that threw
_________ subject.

Pekin, Nov. 7,-Oount von Waldereee' Annexed By .Russia.
approved the sentence of death pa^ed LineritchTüJ^comiTnd^’oftoe RuSîn 
upon the five, leading officials at Pao troops, has officially notified the foreign 
Ting Fu whom the commissioners of in- consuls, through the Russian ponsul, 
quiry fonnd responsible for the murder that the land on the riverside opposite 
of United States and British mission- the; British and German settlements has

( been annexed to Russia by right of 
j quest. Unless all foreign owners of

. - j n property immediately deposit documents
Tien Tsm, Nov. 6—Gen. Lord Camp- proving their ownership, no claims will

bell’s column has returned to Tien Tsin, fie entertained. Much railroad nronertv 
having burned and shelled altogether 26 as well as the east arsenal are includ- 
villages. He found the country in gen- ed in the territory annexed bv Russia 
eral ostentatiously friendly. The consuls will protest against the

The Russians sent two columns from annexation.
Lu Tai to Yang Tse on Sunday.

Ting Yung, viceroy of Chihli, the Tar- 
W general, ICwei Hieing,'and Col. Wang Yu .
Hu Me were shot at Pao Ting Fu by 
order of the court martial. j

THE CONSERVATIVES i a

UnitedOVERWHELMED
In Their Demand For the Punish

ment of the Guilty Chinese 
Officials.

victory which they could not gain by
fair means. They set an example in Maritime Provinces and the nature Of 

> honorable, upright political warfare that *be following they have gathered arountt 
L. ; was entirely lost upon the campaign them is fairly illustrated by the sweep*
a The Two Native Commissioners managers of the opposition, and although ins victories recorded there. Mr. Siftoo 

Recognize That There Is the fight is over we do not propose to to° be Id his own well in Manitoba, con'
drop into conventionalities and gloss over, sidering that he was most viciously a»* 

Realising that they had no sad°d by the foe and had been deserted 
Messrs, i by some of his former friends for rea- 

Prior and Earle took the hint given from sons that do not seem at all adequate.

The Laurier Government Has 
Returned to Power 

For Another Term.
The Unit-Been

No Escape. j the facts.
I case against the government,

(Associated Press.)

LEADERS SUFFER DEFEAT.TORY I
'I

of the Parties—Sir Richard Cart=Standing
wright on the Results in Ontario—Hugh 

J. Macdonald May Run in Burrard.

i

! proval of the re-election of Sir Wilfrid 
, . . I Laurier, the Premier of the Dominion

Nov. 8.—The only minister of yanadaj and the return of the Lib- 
to-day is Hon. R. W. eraj government to power, 

who is naturally very wefi pleased
majority by which the ; eral tone of the comment in saying:

XU ' “Sir Wilfrid Laurier is the living em
bodiment of the spirit required in Can
ada. It looks as if he might have as 

Sir Richard Cartwright. . long a spell of pbwer as Sir John Mac-
Rich a rd Cart- donald. Not only is he French-Cana- 
tticnaid van. ^ ^ ^ enthusiastic British Im

perialist statesman, one of the most in
tima well pleased over the elec- spjring and most useful personalities in 

i returns. He recognizes that the the Empire, and the election attempts 
- n ative party is now out of exist- to turn race feeling to his disadvantage

have deserved the severe defeat.”

(Special to the Times.) THE TORY LEADERSHIP.
< ittawa,

who is 
SrHt

in town
The Pall Mall Gazette voices the gen-

the large
n ment

, ministers are in their districts.
has been sustained.

1

Nov. 8.—Sh
into the city to-day. He is

Ottawa, 
v : ia'ht came

Officials II!and that new leaders will have to 
In Ontario he considers that Morrison’s Lead".' t 

New Westminster, jnov. 8.—With two 
places to hear from, A. Morrison, Liberal, 
has 147 majority over E. Dewdney, Con
servative. —

Executed. found.
Liberals had done well, when it is 

considered how this province is bound 
,1 fettered with an iniquitous gerry-

years as-
thi

-•i

They Were Responsible For Mur
der of British and Ameri

can Missionaries.

Summary of .Elections.nder.
Hugh John May Oppose Maxwell. Libs. Cons. Inds.

5335Ontario ................. . •• •
Quebec .............................
Nova Scotia ....................
New Brunswick ....... ..
Prince Edward Island. ..
Manitoba ................
Northwest Territories . 
British Columbia ..........

V ancouver, Nov. 8.-It is understood that 
proposa 1 is well under way to bring out 

Macdonald to oppose G. R.
The

this would

56
14 -■Hugh John 

Maxwell In place of Mayor Garden.
of that great leader in insisting that Sir 
Charles should be compelled to exercise 
his talents at such a distance from the 
capital of the Dominion as to render the 
“breaks” which he was prone to indulge 
in harmless. Two campaigns of deceit, 
slander and incendiary appeals have na
turally resulted in the politic*! annihila
tion of those who were primarily re
sponsible for such practices, but ît "Would 
be unwise to assume that because Sir 
Charles Tupper has been left without * 
seat that he is prepared to step aside 
and make way for a man supposed to be 
possessed of better judgment. 'Not at 
all. It will be found that the leader of 
the opposition is persuaded in his own 
mind that some great mistake has been 
made and that when the political mfirtfc 
hare cleared away he will be able to 
demonstrate conclusively that the gov
ernment cannot live more than one ses
sion. Ati has been said before, Mark 
Tapiey was a pessimist eotfipared with 
the Tory leader, who, s<*t or no seat, 
will hang op to his job untïl 'he is eject
ed, at a convention of the r@#*|Lins of 
the party. A meeting for that hwrpoee 
will probably be held soon, bet in the 
meantime watch the efforts of the re
jected leaders to secure seats. Yhdrb 
are not enough left to go round.

thatl iberals here declare 
,u pi y have the effeçt of Increasing Mr.

IMaxwell’s majority.
Tupper down in Cape Breton, a place 
that remained in a state of stagnation 

of Conservative

Eastern Opinion. .280126 ♦Totals
Five elections to be held. IivNov. 8.—The Evening Jour- 

“The extra-
Ottawa,

na 1 says on the elections: 
ordinary spectacle of a province almost 
unanimous, practically, is due chiefly to 
the tactics of some crazy Conservatives 
in Ontario who have ‘Francophobie on 

The Toronto Mail, the Tor-

duiring
rule and took on new life as soon as 
the Liberals came into power. Mr. 
Drury has only set his foot upon the 
threshold of his public career, and, old 
warhorse though Mr. Rileÿ be, we are 
not without hope that he may jet be

x T» A yearsTory Leaders Defeated.
One of the most remarkable features of 

the elections was the defeat of Conserva
tive leaders. In Cape Breton Sir Charles 
Tapper was snowed under, while In St. 
John, N- B-- G- B- Foster suffered de
feat at the hands of Hon. A. G. Blair. 
Hugh John Macdonald resigned the pre
miership of Manitoba to fight Hon. Clif
ford Sifton in Brandon, and went down 
before the Minister of the Interior. Messrs. 
Caron, J. G. H. Bergeron and W. H. Mon
tague were also defeated.

"

aries. con-
tlie brain, 
onto

Villages Destroyed.
World and the Hamilton Specta- 

in their own selfish inter
member for Victoria.

:or, secure
thrdugh having practically none bnt 

English speaking and Protestant read- 
< I'g made a wretched campaign against 
the Liberals based chiefly on the alleged 
Frenchism of Laurier and Tarte. AljO I
The last moment the Toronto A\ orld cap- 1 .pAtfûn 
,.ed Thé ‘ clitoMif’ by a''fuU"page^*rtida.i VI U AW I
under flaring headlines askings if this 
country was to be English or French, 
to be ruled by English-speaking men or 
by French traitors, for such was the 
implication, like Laurier and Tarte.
u'uriiec" anr^peopie^f5 Quebèe'wouffi At the Result oI the Presidential 

less than human if they had j Election—The Cause Of
Defeat.

GATHER UP THE FRAGMENTS.t stS

Tupper, the leader of the Conservative 
party, Foster, who expects to step into 
his shoes, Macdonald, the hope of the 
party, Bergeron, the leader in Quebec, 
Caron, the late leader in the same pro
vince, Montague, a member of the last 
Conservative cabinet and one of the

TWO BODIES. FOUND.■■■ ' . jÂ1 ...

3of the Tarrant Building, 
New York.Disappointed I

The French have arrested Ohung Li, 
president of the board of revenue, near 
Pekin.

(Associated Press.) 
New York, Nov. 8.—Two chief of the Nest of Traitors, and many 

other prominent Conservatives, have 
trodden tie path which the faithful have 
been crowding along so regularly of late. 
Not one of the aspirants for the leader
ship of the Conservative party has sur
vived the political holocaust of yester- 

There is no record in the short

mutilated
bodies were fonnd to-day in the ruins of 
the!;Tarrant Co. building. One was 

Taku, Nov. 7.—A British column identified as that of Hamilton Mathews 
under Gen. Richardson left Pao Ting driver employed by Tarrant & Co an Î 
Fu on October 28th, marching in the the other as that of Tarrant’s missing 
tiarect.™ - Pekm. At Tung My Ling shipping clerk, Wm. Moorehouse. It is

6 M001,hou<a th, onlr per.

cbri,Lïp^ Mtïïr,h°t z ”n ,h° k”T ju“
chiefs.

Chiefs Killed. , i
is

have been _
tailed to resent deeply such gross insults 
to their position and record in this

■

coun-
iry.”

Ralph Snfith’s Victory interview With Senator Hanna,
Nanaimo, Nov. 8,-Ralph Smith was

drawn "in an open carriage by a crowd1 Who Says It Is “A Veritable
of supporters in a torchlight procession, Donnhlionn T ardslido ”
headed by a brass band last night. Af-. Republican LarÜSilüe.
terwards speeches by prominent Liberals
and Laborites Mr. ®mith to-day re^ Nw york_ Nov. 7._Rchard Croker
îhe con<25Tby‘ wire"and a regular wel- said to-day: “I vvas very much surprised 

in the city. He is easily 400 and disappointed at the way the election 
Mr. Mclnnes feels it badly, turned out. I did expect Mr. Bryan to

elected president of the United 
Asked for tjie cause of defeat, 

he replied: “I believe that 16 to 1 bad 
a lot to do with the vote against Bryan

day.
history of Canada of such a political 
disaster, nor was there ever in Canada 
an organised body of men professing to

were
stored in this building at the time of the 
explosion. '

$
■

Morrison i*Fatal Explosion. The victory of Aulay 
Westminster district is a much greater 
one than it appears to those who are 
not fully acquainted with the facts. We 
think we had to contend with nnscrupul-

lLondon, Nov. 7.—The following dis
patch from Major-Gen. Lorne-Camp- 
bell has been received by the secretary 
of state for India: “At Ting Ling the Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 8.—A dispatch 
Chinese attempted to steal powder, and frorii Washington to the Express says- 
caused an explosion. Two soldiers and “In a dispatch to the secretary of state 
three camp followers were killed and Mr. Everett, the charge d’affaires of the 
four camp followers werê injured. A United States at Guatemala says he has 
large number of Chinese were killed or received a telegram from’ minister of 
wounded owing to their wadded coats foreign affairs at Honduras, saying that 
catching fire. the Honduras government has directed

the immediate payment of the indemnity 
demanded by the United States for the 

j murder of Frank Pears, and that a draft 
Frank will be forwarded at once.”

- WILL PAY INDEMNITY. have the interests of the country at 
heart more richly deserving of the fate 
which befel them. They undertook in 
1896 to set race against race and creed 
against creed, and they met with their 
reward. Apparently theré was no les
son for them in the result of that dis- innocence compared with the guile of the 
graceful campaign, for we have just be- Tories on the Fraser River. The mem- 
held the end of a contest which was con-, her for Westminster had no newspaper 
ducted .on practically the same lines. In 
1896 Sir Oharles Tupper told the people 
of Quebec that df they supported the 
Conservative party he would see that the 
Separate Schools were restored to Mani
toba. That was thought to be an appeal 
that would “sweep the country” to the 
borders ofL. Ontario. It failed most la
mentably, and then the electors of Que-

S(Associated Press.) .aM
!ons foes in Victoria, but the methods 

of our antagonists here were full of.
come
ahead.
Capt. Wolley will beat Sloan by a con- be 
siderable number, as all places yet to gfofo^” 
hear from are considered good Wolley 
places. Returns are coming in very 
slexrlv and it will be to-morrow before .ion iv. au ^ ascertained. Con- in this state. What the causes were m

M§

to support him, but he had one against 
him managed by the most unscrupulods 
partisan in the Dominion. He had it 
member of the provincial government t» 
contend with, who did not come ont be
fore the whole of the people and meet 
him like a man. Mr. McBride adopted 
the strategic devices of a sneak and was 
guilty of the practices of a slanderer, 
and we hope his colleagues in the pro
vincial cabinet fully appreciate the tal
ents of the Minister of Mines.

-TTvatiW^hero m literally stunned by the Southern States and Eastern States 
the (Til-shine defeat, both locally and in i do not know. I do not regard the de

cision of the country as adverse to Mr. 
Bryan as a man. It was against his

LORD MAXOR INSTALLED.
(Associated Press.)

London, Nov. 8.—Alderman 
Green, who was elected Lord Mayor of

• • . t, ■ „ London on September 9th, was form-1 WANT JUNTA SUPPRESSED,ro.- ■« Principles. He is a magnificent repre- aUy lnstalled ^ tbat office at Guildhall -----------
Algoma, Nipissmg, Cniccrotimi^Sague- sentative man.” this afternoon. 1 (Associated Press.)

and Gaspe—Elections later. | Governor Stone, of Missouri, chairman Lord Mayor Green is a native of N^w York, Nov. 8.—Great Britain will
Waterloo South_Clare, Conservative, of the Democratic committee, made the Maidstone, Kent, and is a paper mer- 1)6 requested by the government to sup-

nn(1 Oneen’s—Fielding, Lib- following statement to-day: “The battle chant. His wife, a daughter of Jos. Press the Filipino junta at Hong Kong,
SheLwme aQ is over Tlle Democratic party of the Hayden, the author of the Dictionary of says a W ashington special to the World.

T ;l country accept the result without com- Hates, died last winter, so the duties of The; administration has had this in con-
I isgar—Richardson, Independent Li.i- plaint as in duty boondi it signifies but: Ladv Mayoress will be undertaken by templation for some time, and now that

^'•. Green’s daughter. no political obstacle presents itself, the
aetien is to be taken without delay.

the Dominion.
Latest Returns.

(Associated Press.)
at

nay
bee were told that they were an un
grateful lot for refusing to support a 
man who had practically jeopardised his 
political future for them. This year the 
same game on somewhat different lines 
was tried. The Conservative leader ap
pealed to. the people of Lower Canada 
on the ground that “Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was too British for him,” as under the 
Liberal scheme of Imperial Federation 
it was proposed to tax Canadians forty- 
six millions a year to assist in the main
tenance of the British ’ army and navy. 
Again the appeal of the Conservative 
leader has proved in vain,, for there have 
not been more than half a dozen of bis

eral.
• * •

Ralph Smith made a great fight in the 
Vancouver Island constituency. There 
were strong forces arrayed against him, 
and that he should carry his banner to 
victory in a three-cornered figiht under 
such circumstances is the strongest tkis- 
sible tribute, notwithstanding the 
tions that he has lost the confidence of 
the laboring classes, that could be paid 
to him as a man and a politician. He 
will be no figurehead in the House.

• • •

ol ai. little now to analyze the influences or tbi
L’Assomption—Laurier, Liberal. discuss the causes that brought about m‘KINLEY'R t-t ttralttyM lüssouneuve—Pref ontaine, Liberal. the result. There will be a wide differ- M KINLE1 S 1 LL R ALITA
Halifax N S Nov. 8.—Latest returns ence of opinion as to that. This 1 tvill , via. Returns Are Now Nearly

-how Borden and Kenny, Conservatives, say, however, that the Democratic Complete.
, looted hv 121 and 197 majority, re- party must and wiU stand unswayed m, ----------- -

: . 3 i defense of the constitution and for-the (Associated Press.)
.-1'vctive y. R—Ontario West has preservation unimpaired of our institu-1 San Francisco, Nov. 8.—Nearly complete

; c'r<>n £ ~ VPt I tions. A colonial policy would be des-! returns show: - McKinley, 150,352; Bryan,
not been heard irom • tractive of the Republic, and we should 112,283; plurality for McKinley, 38,069.

Coming Wes . ,1 resis^ every effort to establish it. I have Éeotganizing Democratic Party.
Sydney, C. B., Nov. 8.—Sir Charles always favored the annexation in a bro:l ' Çhfcagÿ Stoy! 8—A special to the Chronl- 

Tupper attributes his defeat to his a j* per way of the islands adjacent to ^ouTj from Détroit says: “Don M.'Dickinson 
sencc from the constituency working in coast, but have opposed the annexation is^yuthorUy for the statement that) within
ihe interest of the party in other see- «f a large demain in the Eastern Hem-1 tj^ree weeks a meeting will be held In
tions o'f the Dominion. He would not isphere for reasons stated during the New York dtj to, outline a plan of
.-peak-*8 to the general result, however, campaign. 'The Democratic party must ganizgüon for, the Demdcr(ttic party.

châties leaves for British Columb:a stand firm in the defense of the j®yti the call for the meeting will hâve the
in a few"‘days to engage in the political i tntion while at the same time it signature®, of prominent Democrats. The
flcrht in Yale and^Cariboo and Burrard. take an advanced and progressive posi-, Mr. Dickinson says,' will be at-

_ . ... tion looking to the development and tended by Democrats of both gold and
Canadian Views. motion of our maritime and commereiaL gllver leanings. The call for the meeting

Montreal, Nov. 8—The Conservative interests. The Missouri Democrats | _>m be malled 1n a few days throughout
press of Eastern Canada attributes yes-1 platform of 1896 expressed my views o^i the land appealing to all Democrats, gold 
terdav's defeat of their party to race the political question; all I say now is and snver mike.” . ..
prejudice on the part of the Liberals, what I have said many times before,

3 unthinking electors that the Democratic party must be af
firmative -as well as progressive.- 3tr.
Bryan made a great fight. He is one (Associated Prees.i

, of ‘tte most remarkable men of history. Washington, Nov. 8—The greatest ex- 
policy. , ' He may never be president, but whether, alternent prevailed here at a late hour

The Liberal press, on thé otner * in politics or private life, no man in the last night, and a serious race war was 
attributes their success to the personal- Unit^d gtRtes w;u hold a more com-! feared before morning. Four members
ity of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, race pre mandjng p)ace 8nd none will be capable_0f Company H," 10th ' Regiment, who
judiee on the part of Conservatives in exerting a greater influence for the Were patrolling the town, were attacked 
Ontario, their record as administrators, good. May God bless him.” on Main street by negroes and all badly
and to the prosperity of the country. Result Most Gratifying. injured. Both whites and blacks were

Approved in London. Cleveland, O., Nov. 7,-Senator Hanna on the.stpsets in fori*; and the eiti-
London Nov. 8.—The editorials in the dM not reach his office until afternoon of town were' ln a da gerous

papers here to-day express warm ap- j to-day. He found a perfect deluge of m

i
A BLIZZARD.

(Associated Fress.)
Minneapolis, Nov. 8.—A blizzard, is 

bearing down upon this section. The 
weather has turned cold, and heavy 
snowstorms are reported from various 
places. New Richmond, Wis., reports 
five, inches with snow still falling and the 
wind blowing a gale.

" /.JAPAN’S NEW WARSHIP.

< (Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 8.—The Japanese battle.- 

ship.Mikasa, of $15,200 tons, said to e 
the - most formidable-vessel of its kind 
in the world, was launched this morning 
at the Vickers-Maxim works at Barrow.

WASTED ENERGY. "
Tacoma Ledger.

A', young woman ln the Blast has suc
ceeded ln breaking the 2,000-mile bicycle 
record. The achievement represents a 
waste of time and tissue. Such energy 
sensibly applied would rock a cradle a long 
while.

TÇ THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises ln the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson's Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£6.000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drum* may 
hare them free. Address No. 207 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunner»- 
bury, London, W. .. .

1
I

aeser-

- in

supportera returned from the province 
of Quebec.

The campaign jn Ontario was conduct
ed on lines—jost-the antithesis of those 
adopted in Quebec. There Laurier was 
held

Oapt. Wolley is too good a (pan to 
waste his energies in fighting the cause 
of Toryism. We are positive-he does 
not fully understand the principles upon 
which the two great parties in: Canada 
are divided or he would never place his 
talents at the service of the Conserva
tives.

reor-
He

Sir Sam

up as traitor and Tarte ns a man 
who desired to see this country tacked 
on to France. The .electors there were 
practically told what Col. Prior was 
so anxious to impress upon Victorians, 
that the Liberals had taken measures to 
suppress the British sentiment of the 
country. Notwithstanding the express
ed desire of the British press without 
exception to see the Liberals win, the 
inexplicable fact remains that many of 
the loyal people of Victoria and the pro
vince of Ontario were simple enough to

1
:

e e e.
At the general election of 1896 the- 

Liberals had a majority of about 84, 
which in the bye-elections was gradually 
increased to somewhere in the neighbor- 
.hood of 50. At the same ratio of in
crease what will the majority be by the 
end of the present parliamentary termî 

* * *
We hope the loyal people of Victoria- 

will read the remarks of the British 
press on the results of the Canadian 
election and consider when it is too late 
the error of their ways.

r'
FIGHT WITH NEGROES.

■and to the action of 
who were led to believe , that the pros
perous times were due to the Liberal

‘ — $1
1 -Ï

,

be duped by the management of the 
Montreal Star and the Tory leaders, for 
these are the only places in Which the 
opposition held their own or made gains.
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ay.
a guest 
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they managed 
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Ice of about 500 
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I the night before 
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Ithouse and could 
1 this the matter 
Ithought of again 
khe finding of the

Mr.
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DEAL.

Local Syndicate 
Properties.

deal was closed 
hereby local cap- 
ank S. Barnard, 
of properties ad- 

New Comstock” 
luatsino Mining & 
Limited, Whose 
t 36 Fort street. I 

been made toi 
I of Spokane, and 
rictoria, the deal 
trough the latter 
jtavy and treasur- 
ling & Reduction!

tint the payment 
isted in stock of 
ive per cent, per 
ig already large 
id desirous of ac-

just sold include 
niext to the New 
peded to have the 
mp. Little or no 
n the properties, 
f sale active de- 
ke at once, 
brtant deal made 
properties and is 
kh and persever- 

The vendors, 
pal -owners of the 
by the Quatsino 

re years and con- 
bping the latter 
1 the strength of 
If ore exposed on 
es, this sale has

he future of the 
ria people are 
kful possibilities 
l. This deal is 

others, not only 
er points on the
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ATTENDANCE INCREASING.

Daily School Returns for the Month of 
October Show an Advance.

I Attacked 
While Asleep

Pain Over
The Eyes

Headache and Catarrh 
Relieved in lo Minutes.

That dull, wretched pain in the h, 
over the eyes Is one of the 
that the seeds of catarrh have 
and it’s your warning to admtnisL' 
quickest and surest treatment 
the seating of this dreaded 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
pain in ten minutes, and 
8ol<^fiy Dean & Hiscocks and Hall

Ghilcat’sknows nil about Canadian affairs. As 
he was defeated in a parliamentary con
test in Great Britain a few weeks ago, i 
he will be able to enter cordially into 
the feelings of the Conservatives to
night.

THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION. \ Agr:
î• President McKinley has been elected 

for another term and Mr. Bryan has 
probably been convinced that he can 
never attain to the highest ambition of 
an American citizen. The result shows 
that notwithstanding the many curious 
things that have been said and written 
by the free and independent people of 
the republic the great majority are in 
favor of a stable and safe policy. In 
the great commercial and industrial cen
tres it was felt that the election of Bryan 
would have been a national calamity, and 
it will be observed from the returns that 
the populous states have gone against 
the nominee of the Democratic party. 
In addition to this there was another 
factor in the situation which no doubt 
materially contributed to the downfall of 
Bryan. He was in favor of restricting 
the energies of the American people io 
their own part of the continent and op
posed most vehemently the expansionist 
propaganda of the Republicans. The 
elections in Great Britain and in the 
United States bear striking testimony to 
the fact that the people of English- 
speaking countries are strongly >n favor 
of the extension of their spheres of in
fluence and that any men, or any party 
for that matter, who deliberately set 
themselves to the task of stemming the 

* torrent of national growth are liable to 
be smothered in the flood.

The news of the election of McKinley

;

Outlook The monthly reports from the different 
public schools shows that the attendance 
for October was 2,550, an increase over the 
month, of September. The attendance at 
the different schools, with the daily aver- 

attendance is herewith appended:
Attend- Per Cent.

Daily Av |

■
:

1
* * «

Prowler in Quarantine Respon
sible for Some Exc tement 

at William Head.

GROWTH OF THE WEST. Steamer Danube Brings News 
That Diggings Indicate 

Great Future.

City CoIdage
suivsi s

There were nearly 6,000 entries for 
homesteads in Manitoba and the North
west Territories for the eight months

La1School.
High .................
Roys’ ...............
Girls’ ..................
South Park 
North Ward
West .....................
Spring Ridge ...
Hillside ...........
Kingston .........

ance. 
... 130 
... 437 
. .. 395 
... 377

tn85.3 Pivv.
maludv. iij. 
will

87.4
of the year ending 31st August last, as „..y Another Big Coal Discovery 
compared with 4,804 for the same period _ , .
last year. This is regarded as a splen- | Reported In the Arctic 
did showing for the West, and augurs | Circle.

,89.7 Attacks a Slumbering Passenger
’ 89.7 
85.7 |
79.4 |

New Cl:cure496 and Escapes in a Small 
Boat.

Em;282: . J !152 HELP THE OVERWORKED 
Is the great engine which 
through your system hard 
taxed, groaning under its load been;, 
ease has clogged it? Dr. Agnew’s 
the Heart is nature’s lubricator 
ser, and dally demonstrates to h,--. 
ferers that It is the safest, 
most speedy remedy that medical 
knows.
Hall & Co.—67.

H!:.\ut- 
pumps 

pressed.

: 173 sr,well for the future of the country, 
will certainly tend to increase the con- j

It life108 91.4 An incident ocepiTrif at William Head 
yesterday morning which would justify 
a slight .amendation of a couple of the 
immortal Longfellow's lines to show that 
“there is no flock, however, watched or 
tended” without one black sheep.

This sable quadruped is represented 
by one of the number, who came down 
from the North on the City of Seattle. 
He worked his passage from the Gate
way City, and is evdently a long way out 
of his element among the pastoral beau
ties of quarantine.

Yesterday morning, about 4 o’clock, 
this individual became possessed of a 
pressing desife to loot. He apparently

______________ j considered his opportunities manifold,
WITHOUT À DOCTOR’S EXAMINATION xvlli,e prospects of escape to his pervert-

; ed imagination must certainly have been

The Chilcat placer fields, which pro-
fidenee which the people have already I t0 become the centre of a big min- 2,550
manifested in the great prairies of the excitement next spring, are proving Divisions which individually had a daily 
Western country. In 1889 the home- : "ng , ° . J’ . av | average attendance throughout the month

„ „ , as rich as the most sanguine fiist ex j of qq per cent. or more were: High, -flivl-
stead entries were -,Q-0. They increased The steamer Danube, which sions 1, 3 and 4; Boys’, division 3? Girls’,
to 3,930 in 1892. From that period they | arrive(, fl.om the North last night, re-j division 7; South Park, divisions 3, 4 and 
went on decreasing until they were only 
1,429 in 1896. In the following year 
there was an increase to 1,707. They
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country, and from intormation reemod : alvWon, , 2.
I from them the district would appear to 

more than doubled in 1898, the increase be evEn rieher than the Porcupine, 
being 3,065 in that year and 4,804 in b. Shoemaker, one of the arrivals at

! Skagway from Bear and Clear creeks,
“No one as yet has reached -bed

rock, for instance,, nor is it known at 
what depth it lies. The camp is entire- 

population was by multiplying them by jy jn a prospective stage' and its, value 1
five. To follow this course it would mean can only be judged from the indications. ! Tou can find out if the’kidneys are clog- roseate, 
that there were actually settled on the However, .if surface indications count for j ged, deranged and diseased. Have you 
lands in the West a population of 30,000 , aught, the district could not have a more backache or a weak, lame back? Do you

; favorable outlook. It has the looked- 
I for slate formation and

! 1There seeing to be no special reason why 
E. 1 the attendance should have' been so much B tea

less regular in October than in September, 
except in the case of Spring Ridge school, 
which was seriously affected by the diph
theria scare.

@1
1899.

The old system of calculating what says: 
these entries represented in the way of ’wmI it

Arming himself with a heavy pieçe of 
lead pipe, he decided to commence his 

have pain or difficulty in urinating or a operations at the main sleeping quarters,
a very heavy too frequent desire to urinate? Are there One of the sea tiffin was sleeping peace-

wash.' Colors are to be found every- deposits like brick dust in the urine after fully in the, washroom of this structure,
each settler it would therefore make the ; w-here. I took a pan of dirt from the j it has stood for 24 hours? If you have wholly oblivious of the fact that a des-
increase in the wealth of that portion of grass roots on Discovery on Bear creek j any of these symptoms not a moment perado with a lead pipe was creeping 
the Dominion $30,000,000. In estimating ; and washed out over 75 colors. The j should be lost In obtaining Dr. Chase’s . stealthily toward his apartment for the
what the record of homestead entries 1 hoys started to sink a shaft to bedrock, j Kidney-Liver Pills, the world’s greatest purpose of robbery or violence.

... , but water put a stop to the work. Wnen kidney cure. One pill a dose, 25 ’cents a 1 Suddenly the cTepi g man was roused
means it must be remembered that home- ^ ground freezes in the winter they box. - : by a sharp blow t tL lead, and felt a
steads are much more inaccessible and ■ g0 on with the work in hopes that _ — ! couple of knees on his cbost and a pair
further from railroads than they were ' the diggings will prove as rich as the Sla» I—- - j of bands clutching his throat. He strug-
some years ago. During the last four indications show them to be.” Uttui Si O jQ V ; sled desperately, and the noise of the
years there were about $20,000 entries ! The Danube had some 56 passengers > l / ! scu®« aroused some of the other
for homesteads, and there are, therefore, ' cn hcr return, but few of these were ^ ' Tl A 1 sce^e ° PeTceHdnt'hl'cTinL^r'th»1 Jnffil'n
that many fewer for newcomers to choose ! ^om Dawson. They bring news that * I liÛ XÛQ | rushed Lm th^ room H manage? to
. . , , i the Dawson waterways are still open. I llv U V il ,from, and In consequence a much larger I The steamej. Gleaner would> it was _________ | ePect h.s escape. Fortunately, before he
percentage of immigrants buy land. This j thought, be the last steamer runCihg, but . . _ J b..dt l “s. ?ni?.followed;
is shown by the fact that the railway , the Wilbur Crimmin was il*e last vessel F.attery Lighthouse Boat and ! nn]dl , n,d'S„tU1.'t *?llt was ,not 
companies and the land corporations have ; to reach White Horse from Dawson Bodies Of TWO Occupants | He was immediately placed in durance 
disposed of a much larger quantity of ; prior to the sailing of the Danube, she PorrioH Aehn-ro 1 v5îe' it: being the intention of Capt, tftfc-

had a very tedions voyage up the rivers, VaiTiea ASÜOre. : nell t0 hand his pi.is0ner over to the Vie
ns, according to one passenger who trav- ------------- ■ tori a authorities it non -the expiration of
died on her, a steam pipe blew out on mv w h_ Tnd,.__ the term of detention,
every day of the trip. Aûe7 .Were ÜOUnd by Indians | .This morning he' agàin managed to

The Canadian Development company, Near Carmanah-One Corpse i mabf! his escape in a small boat, his 
having the contract for carrying. j;he _ . j break for liberty being made about 2
winter mails as well as the summer, has Identified. j o’clock. He was detected at once, and
canoes and dog teams ready to start on _________ j patrol boats pnt out in pursuit. He is
the river and overland service during the October storms which swept the coast 8*® at large, but it is quite probable
period of floating ice, and in the winter of Vancouver island threatening the des- îbat before another day he will be again
vrill give service with horse teams all traction of the sealing fleet and doing ‘n custody of Capt Coppell and his 
along the trail from White Horse. The damage "to some of the larger craft in gu~,rds- .
same company has everything in read!- the coasting trade, have been responsible • ,"e .vl. oC, . e attack was not seri-
ness for dog team service down tué for at least one catastrophe,, news of ^ havin.ff, bt®.n
Yukon to St. Michael and way points. wnich has just been received i es^fd jT "att- He was tike his

The exploration party which went A boat, battered badly by the seas and ‘‘n*’ -a tGmp<?rai’y, . member of the
north on the steamer Corwin bas re- belonging to the Flattery Light, ’ was Skngwav.^ His^namt i^C iodine

picked up at Carmanah by the Indians The fugitive’s name is Williams, and 
last week. It was a square sterned he is described as a large muscular man
craft about twenty feet long and unmis- with a drooping fair moustache, and
takably marked ^Flattery Light.” It promitient cheek bones. He wore a
was smashed some, but was found right heavy dark coat and corduroy trousers, 
side up, and having a number of things j There was considerable excitement in 
in it, there was at the time no evidence the air this morning about 4 o’clock, 
from which to conclude that the oceu- , which arose entirely out of the escape ! 
pants had been drowned. The Indians' of.Williams. It appears that as;soen-as 
who found it were elated over their dis-1 W*s was known Capt; Connell and a 
coy6ry, arid gave it up with considerable boat’s crew immediately started* in pur- 
reluctanoe to Lighthouse Keeper Day-.i He xyns seen by the lookout of a
kin at Carmanah. The latter at once* ship in the vicinity, who instantly jump- 
wired to the United States consul here, fd to the conclusion that .an entire boat 
giving the news, but saying nothing as Passengens were escaping,
to the occupants. This was on Thurs- ' 8 xvas reported in the city, and the
day night. Vice-Consul Hunter, who 1CG aPP>'ised of it. Provincial
is acting for Consul Smith during the 6 Dan- CamDbeIl steamed down
latter’s absence from the city, immedi- r flIieleVS<iwL.teh2t Notice is hereby given that 30 days after
ately institnted inquiries, but found ^ang’7 d^bched Constable Mouat in date I intend to aSppIy to the Chief Com-
himLif  „„ +v.’ 0Iffi of Macintosh’s speedy napthas, missloner of Lands and Works for a II-htmself handicapped as the wire to Neah . These augumented by other crafts from c®?Se of the foilowlng Oyster Beds, com-
Bay was down, and bn was unable to the quararitine station nntvnlW the PLi|lng all that land situate below highrd « •—w «•« “« >'» —» fffess? ~ *-•

et entng. . i ly. When the many alarming rumors . Tract I. Commencing at a stake driven
Since Thursday, however, it has been were traced to the!r origin it was found afa£ pataract river, run-

learned that the aslant keeper and an- , that only one man had escaped, and that tion; Ihence at right angles'll) chains 
other man of the Flattery Light were! man was Williams. north; thence at right angles (10) ten
in the boat, and that on the morning of ’ Chief Langlev. vV, is closely eonver- £a8t? £hence àt right angles (5) five
the 27th of last month they had set oiit sarit with the coast line of this portion TVactt>lD *AU^thatCsttuateCebelow
for Neah Bay. A strong gale was of the Island, expressed his belief that high water mark on thé shore of Barclay
blowing, but the men, undaunted by the the most likely course for the fugitive -<x?mrae^cing at a stake driven near
bad weather, started out on their peril- to adopt would be in the direction of .■halns°'smitb; ^h^nce^ir'rfght* a'ngle? (10)
ous Y.oyage. They could not have Beechy Bay, It would be folly to at- ten chains east; thence at right angles (10>
got far, however, when in some mystéri- tempt to cross the Straits. ‘.S". <£tlaloD/f. "orth ; and thence (10)
ous way they were thrown out of the ' Constable Mount returned to the city L TraçtbIII. AU ®t^1° 1 andC<>sUultneCe“elow
boat and drowned. On Sunday the t“ls morritng. Wh 'water mark on the shore of Barclay
bodies of the missing men Were also Owing to the general exodus from the »®und. commencing at a stake driven at?o°5 on the VaTonverTsLnTcoast b? Wthern «y at this period of the

the Indians. The United States light- year.* almost every steamer from that thence running (10) ten chains In a soutb-
heuse tender Columbine, which seem- porflon of the gl»be carries among its t^ectlon from shore into the
. « .1 u M ,v passencres some undesirable character or 'va^r» tnence (40) twenty chains in ;itngly was in search of the men, had called . , southwesterly direction; and thence backin at Carmanah soon after tlJ first body * S»™6 of these when strand- to the point of commencement

, ... “ -, ed at Sleagway are given the privilege of Tract IV. All that land situate on thewas recovered and the corpse was identi- working their passage to more salnbri- Bar.cIav Sound, commencing at a
hod as. that of. the second assistant of OUa climes whiAh ar. nof at n1] fn stake driven into the shore of the bay next■he II*, Light. Th. .the, bod, ZptS “«S.

was picked up about two miles east of to their population. right angles (5j flve chains south ; thence
Cape Beale and, according to an Alberni j A man" guilty of an attack of this des-1 ?i„ aa8,les (10) ten chains west;message of this date, Lighthouse Keeper cription um another SffiiSg iZ WASU»

Paterson had gone up the coast to take dangerous individual, who would be Dated this 27th day of September WOO.
charge of the body. ! more appreciated behind the bars of a ______ W. A. DIER.

The morning, of the 27th will be re- modern Bastile. Every effort will be WANTED—We will pay *12.00 a week sat 
membered by shipping men as one of the made to recapture him for the double arV to either a man or woman to rept* 
stormiest of the season. The steamer purpose of enforcing the quarantine re- 86S.1 tbe Midland Monthly Magasine a* » 
Wane Walla, Captain Hall, which was Stations and handing the fugitive over
in from San Francisco this morning had Çonnell is delprmiued .raopolfian. It jp now «{, it* sixth ye«r
passed the scene of the disaster at 3 that fhére will be no second escape. and !» the only Magasine of thl* kind 
o’clock in the morning. Captain Hall - WW is the »nl.v unpleasant incident “‘nremh^Llven
says a very heavy southeaster was blow- tbat has occurred at William Head, but sorlber. Send 19 pente for a copy of the 
ing, against which the Walla Walla cordial is the rêlhtidn>shiip between Midland and premium Hst to the Twen 
could only make on an average of three P^s^nS^rs, whç through fortuitous Î1TJ*1 ^entur7 PhbUshîng Oo., St. Ix>ala, 
miles an hour, A tremendous sea was f‘r<;umstances share a common lot, that
running from the southwest, and this •!.*!„ mere y, a fleet,nk cloud. The pa-
accounts for the lighthouse boat being LPr0gres^u5 fay°™bly, and,
carried up on the southern point of the T t have, ^eveioped.
island coast. On the afternoon of the A ° - th[ muui'!
same day the four-masted schooner A. expected election ‘of^PrèsideTMc-1 
J. West was found in distress off the Kin lev Thev were ,caiffi by the Waiffi Walla, which sig- m^es^tog the1
nailed the Lnited States steamer Alba- progress, of the election, and were co?-!
whHe the rendW,afWta?Ce Rcnnent?y well-informed. It is altogether1
while the Pacific liner proceeded on her probable that thev wil' n» released bv 
way south. The particulars of this in- when three weeks wifi
ct tie at have, however, been heretofore have expired, 
chronicled.

A dispatch from Carmanah this after
noon states that the body found to-day 
is not only decapitated, but has not a 
bit of clothing cn it

Gen as s ne
souls for the eight months ending August j 
last. If a value of $1,000 be put upon ! Cartels

Little Liver Pills.
will be especially welcome to the people 
of Great Britain and the colonies. Under 
the wise administration of Hay and the 
safe, tolerant policy of the chief eexeu- 
tive very cordial relations have been 
established between the people of the 
Unified States and those of our Mother 
Country. Judging by the occurrences 
of the past, this might Jiave been con
sidered a very unsafe position for a can
didate for a second term to pursue. 
Hitherto it has been considered the pro
per thing to give a few twists to the tail 
of the Lion at election time. A better 
precedent has now been established, and 
now that the discovery has been made 
that the British vote in the United 
States may be a factor in determining 
the fate of presidential candidates we 
are not without hope that the days of 
the baiting of John Bull are at an end. 
Bryan is an intellectually brilliant man 
and a physically strong man or he could 
never have stood the tremendous strain 
that has been put upon him during the 
campaign, but as a candidate he was 
lamentably weak because of the men by 
whom he was surrounded and because 
of the measures which he advocated and 
the principles he stood for. Webster 
Davis, who sold himself to Kruger as a 

,t,i' member of the administration and no 
doubt represented that he could secure 
the intervention of the republic in behalf 
of the Boers, stumped the country arid" 
made the plains ring with violent de
nunciations of Great Britain, probably 
did the Democratic candidat^ more harm 
than good. He was assisted by others 
of like calibre, and thé rhsult shows that 
the seed they sowed fell upon very stony 
ground. There are1 good reasons for be
lieving that the rebuke which the Demo
cratic party has received will have a 
eahttafyeffeet on future presidential con-

d Ï. ‘
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FOR headache:
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■ lift* FOR BILIOUSNESS,
HiVFR for torpid liver. 
H P1LIS FOR constipation.

wa FOR SALLOW SKIN.
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CURE SICK HEADACHE.

CARTERS
land at better prices during the last eight 
months than in the eight months of any 
year, perhaps, in the history of the coun
try. Families who have come from Great 
Britain within the last few weeks have 
settled in Manitoba and the Northwest.
and not one of them homesteaded. Every
one of them purchased la.nd. Such set
tlers- would not be included: in any calcu
lations based on homestead entries. This 
being the case, the number of settlers is 
likely to be considerably in excess bf 
30,000 during the first eight months of 
the present year, instead of any discount
having to be made.- J ’ turned to Skagway, and reports the dis-

.^lie amount Voted Tor immigration covery of an immense field of coal near
Cape Sabine, on the Arctic coast of 
Alaska. The expedition was headed by 
Captains West and Caflin, two experi
enced whalers, and they located about 
seven miles of coast lands. These» coal 
deposits skirt the coast, and coal is said 
to be so plentiful that it can be seep in 
great veins in the face of the clif$s,„and 
is found in great lumps on the beach, 
where erosion of the water has cast it. 
The grade is what is known as semi 
bituminous. This coal deposit is only 
300 miles from Nome, and its discovery 
will practically settle the question of the 
fuel supply for the Nome district.

H. A. Bigelow has brought a suit 
against the V. Y. T. Co. to recover dam
ages for failure to deliver scows ordered 
through A. H. Bakër, says a Skagway 
papef, which adds that the case has been 
delayed through the failure of the deputy 
marshal to locate Mr. Carmody, the man
aging director of the company, and to 
serve the necessary papers on hija.

The business men of' Juneau are going 
to subsidize a telegraph line from that 
city to the headwaters of Lynn canal.

The Skagway Alaskan says: ‘‘The 
wagon road to the copper mines near 
White Horse is finished, and all thât is 
t ow required to insure the bringing of 
ore into White Horse in large quantities, 
to be shipped to the smelters, is enough 
snow on the ground to make sleighing 
good. The staff of men at the Copper 
King are still sacking up ore, and will 
have enough to make a train load by the 
time the road, is in condition. Work, on 
the Copper Kang will be energetically 
prosecuted all winter. Another mine 
v hich will do its share in shipping is the 
War Eagle, owned by Robert Lowe and 
others. Mr. Lowe has gone south to 
complete arrangements with smelter- 
owners for the handling of large quanti
ties of ore.

*

if
Section 17, Range 2, Cowichan 

District, B. C.

NOTICE.
Wbereag the Crown Grant, No. 1189. for 

the above named land was on the 8th day 
of September, 1871, Issued in error to oue 
Modeste Demers as therein described ;

And whereas application has been made 
for the issue of new Crown Grant to the 
said land in favor of August Brabant, the 
present owner;

Now notice is hereby given that the 
said August Brabant Intends three months 
after date to apply for the cancellation of 
the said Crown Grant No. 1189. and for a 
edtretiftH Crown Grant tb'be issued to him 
In piece thereof.

All persons claiming adversely are here- 
notified to file their claims with the 
ef Commissioner of Lands and Works 

at Victoria, B. C„ on or before the 9th 
day of November. 1900.

Dated at Victoria. B.
August. 1900.

purposes during the past few years has 
been considerably increased, but this will 
not; account for the very large increase 
in the homestead entries- As a matter 
of fact, much of this large immigration 
is due to the attention which Canada has 
been getting in Europe, first in 1897 on 
account of the Jubilee year, afterwards 
on account of the introduction of the pre
ferential tariff, and also in connection 
with,, fche discovery of the Klondike gold 
fields. All these have proved great draw
ing cards for Canada as far as immigra
tion is concerned. It is estimated that 
during the past three seasons there were 
added to the population of the West 
100,000 souls. The cost of the work 
would be about $50 for each homestead.

From the first of January to the 30th 
of June last the number of emigrants 
who arrived in this country was 23,888. 
Of these 8,543 came from the United 
States and 5,141 from Great Britain. 
There were about 4,060 Galicians and the 
balance came from, other parts of the 
continent of Europe. The greatest care 
has been taken in encouraging this emi
gration to come to Canada, and there
fore the class of emigrants is of a Supe
rior sort.

o'
I* "

a

C., this 8th day of 

AUGUST BRABANT.

NOTICE.

tests.
"Except as a portion of the British Em- 

Sflrù, Canada had no particular iriterest 
in the contest. We have no hope of"re- 
«CÈSving justice from either party in the 
inatter of the settlement of the dispute 
ever the Alaska boundary, 
fitiong and they take us to be weak, 
therefore they are determined that under 
no circumstances shall an independent 
tribunal have àn opportunity to settle 
enr disagreement. The prayer of all well- 
wishers of humanity is that never shall 
the hands of these twd great nations be 
raised against each other in anger. There 
is no likelihood of our ever having a dis
tal te worth fighting over, and we suppose 
things will remain as they are now, and 
that we must make the best of the con-

iiH
at

They are

116»

ten

Mr. Smith Curtis thinks Victoria is the 
most beautiful city in the world. Grit 
and Tory will alike agree with .that 
statement at all events. The member 
for Rossland also predicts that g new 
era is about to dawn on Vancouver 
Island, and that we are on the fringe of 
a great boom. We believe that algo, 
and hope that it may prove a healthy, 
stable growth.

' ditions as they exist. Their high tariff
does not disturb us at all.

■r make no more appeals to them for better 
trade relations. As was said so ably iy 
Mr. Smith Curtis last night, henceforth 
the other side must takë the initiative. 
We are now a nation and we have map- 
jppd out opr national course. The pros
perity of our country for the past four 
years has fully established the wisdom 
of the position of the present govern
ment, and it may be depended upon tnat 
there shall be no turning baca.

We shall
n:

ïjtte

MONOPOLIZED THE TIME.

Mr. Ralph Smith Had No Opportunity of 
Replying to Mr. Melnnes Last 

Night. *

There Is no one article In the line of 
medicine that gives so -large a return for

Ct (Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Nov. 6.—Mr, Sloan’s meeting 

last night was remarkable for an extra
ordinary onslaught by Mr. Melnnes on 
Mr. Smith. He spoke two hours and forty 
minutes and was bitter in "his denuncia
tion of the labor leader. At first he was 
frequently interrupted. The audience was 
the largest ever gathered in Nanaimo, in
cluding two hundred ladies. Mr. Smith 
had no chance to reply to the aspersions 
of Mr. Melnnes, who monopolized all the 
time till half an hour after midnight. Mr. 
Smith’s speech preceding Melnnes’s attack 
was a masterly piece of argument, and 
completely demolished the assertions of 
his opponents. Mr. Smith denounced as 
cowardly the tactics of Melnnes and his 
hand of myrmidons circulating defamatory 
literature, especially Harry Carroll, whom 
he designated as the ablest political sec
retary ever known here and the biggest 
liar.

Mr. Smith speaks at an open air meeting 
to-night, and will reply to last night’s 
charges. The feeling between Smith and 
Sloan parties is running high in the city.

The war correspondent, Cotton Clayton, 
recently a box pusher in Extension mines, 
has accepted an editorial position on the 
San Francisco Argonaut, and goes down 
next wgejt.

|X
h.

We have often heard the remark that 
there are no really first-class political 
speakers in British Columbia; that it is 
necessary to send East for a man to stir 
up the people in proper style. That that 
Is a fallacious theory the course of the 
campaign which has just been concluded 
proved most conclusively, 
province in the Dominion which has a 1 
larger number of bright, clever 
political speakers than British "Columbia

mm FOR SALE^-“Oak Farm,” Lake Distrlé 
C miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
rood, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 

• cultivated, and good buildings, 
further^iarticulars apply to Johnw Ft

Blaclpr
4%

•There is no
■frOook’B Cotton Boot Compound

Wfm te "successfully used monthly by over 
^Pv/flO^WOteMiUcg^aMeceffectnsl^Laffies^l
JMML like np other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 pe* 
box;No.a, rodegrees stronger.$3per box. No.

SSreNos. rifrtV. t*ol‘dand recommended by all 
spSPOpsitdf î •rct-eist* ty ttacxda.

This season of the year when coughs 
and colds are so prevalent, it would 
be advisable to keep a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in the 
house.

It allays all inflammation and irrita
tion of the breathing organs, and cures 
coughs and colds of young and old more 
quockly and effectually than any other 
remedy.

Mrs. Arthur Molaskey, White’s Point, 
Queen's Co:, N.B.. write*: “In the fail 
of 1899, I was taken down with a severe 
attack of La Grippe, which left me with 
a bad cough. I (tried several remedies 
and could nbtfifi no relief and was &l- 

lBY>stliç,#sp3j#! of;p mtre a triend

and ît (haàe a complete

young

—and they are on the Liberal side almost 
to a man. Even if the count to-night 
should show that good old Victoria has 
remained wedded to her idols for another 
.parliamentary term—which we cannot 
conceive as being possible—with all the 
Young men with us we shall yet succeed 
In convincing the majority of the electors 
el the error of their ways.

> * J» *
It was very kind of Mr. Lowles, who 

Ras only been in Canada a fqw weeks, 
*» make a flying trip across th î continent 
$f>t the purpose of instructing the people 

.Victoria how to. vote. No doubt- he

NOT a SURPRISE.! •
It. will not be a surprise to any who 

at all familiar with the good qualities of 
chamberlain> Oough Remedy, to know 
that people everywhere take pleasure tn 
relating their experience In the use of 
that splendid medicine and in telling of the
benefit they have received from It. of bad ,
colds It haa cured, of threatened attacks ; FfrlH-A-OtBS r
of pneumonia It hèe aréftod and of the A**#BOV

No. 1 and No. 2 sold In Victoria b/ "I1 
WhoPS*'" aid •)royyt-'*t
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Advertisingwithdrawing his suggestion of an alter
native route.

The following additional clause was i 
then introduced:

served and noted the condition of every 
package, and expressed his 
with it. . Messrs. Hamilton, Know lton and 

j Allan were also present, and arranged the 
j fruit for competition on its removal from 

the cases.
The Quebec portion of the fruit was 

packed and shipped by Mr. Robert Broitie, 
of St. Henri, who also furnished a consid
erable part of it.

Agreement
Completed

™1 y»;
satisfaction!

nis

CanadaNo Chinese or Japanese person shall be 
employed in any of the works or uudertak- 

I ings hereby agreed to be carried out by j 
I the company, or in the operation of such 

- undertaking after construction; and in the j 
Council Will Tackle tu6 By- event of any such Chinese or Japanese

person being employed as aforesaid the 
j cohtpahy shall forfeit and pay to the eor- 
I poratlon as liquidated and ascertained 
I damages, and not as a penalty, the sum 
! of $50 per day for every person so employ- 

ClaUSe Inserted Prohibiting ed, and for every day on which such per-
; sons or any of them shall perform any 
i work In the construction or operation of 
! the company’s undertaking
| The clause was finally passed,

., , 1 ;n ,,mn_ ■ The blank spaces in the by-law were
Hie city council, last evenin„ m coi then mled> the special rate to be imposed, 

the whole polished off the in order to raise the required $15,000 be- 
the railway by-law, and ing 1.28» mills on the dollar. The assess- 

authorized by motion to ed value of property and improvements
Within the municipality was inserted as 
$14,003,985.

The letter received from Sir. Pearse, 
which was laid on the table at the pre-

:

SSfSSBssii-

We have an assortment of the best 
quality of Perfumes, that will surely prove 
an enjoyment to the ladles. The natural 
fragrance of sweet flowers, bottled and 
sold for a right price. We are headquar
ters for gift Perfumes. We invite you te 
inspect our stock.

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST.

98 GOVERNMENT STREET,
Near Yates Street.

Thousands of Pamphlets Describ
ing the Dominion Distributed 

at the Exposition

City i

Law in Committee Next 
Friday. CANCER OF THE BREAST!

II;

mY\m! One of the Commonest and Most Fatal 
Diseases Among the Women of 
Canada—A Now and Painless 
Treatment That is Saving Many 
Lives.

On the occasion of the great Paris ex- j Cancer of the br‘east is one of the dis. 
b^ition, the Canadian government, as eages thRt has Qf late been on the
everyone knows, has had printed several . . ,different pamphlets treating of the van- “ ^ J“Crease ™ this country. In many 
ous branches of our manufacturing indus- ! Ca*?f’ l1 maf be.of hereditary origin, 
tries and commerce. They were prepared ; ^ 1 e *** °. **eis ma^ result from, a 
with a view to advertising our country ! 0XV’ bnnse or -wound, 
and making it well known to all the for- j * e lump, enlargement of the
eigners visiting the exhibition. j t^e armpit, retraction of the

These publications were offered gratuit- ! nipple, puckering of the skin, discharge 
ously and freely^ to all who wished them. ; °* ** 8 ai>, white fluid which is often 
Anyone to whom they were of Interest, [ I*'1'"1' fiuged, sometimes pain that shoots 
who asked for them, received copies of j hito the armpit and down the arm. 
them. A very large number have been j sot)n ns the ordinary physician sees the 
distributed in this way. This sufficiently ! growth, he says: “Operate, remove the 
proves the Interest taken in Canada and * breast.” Most women shrink from the 
its productions by all classes of visitors. | surgeon’s knife with its pain, danger and 

With regard to the publication and dis
tribution of these pamphlets, the Album 
National du Commerce, a large and im
portant magazine of Paris, says:

“Canada has published Colonial Notes 
which are distributed to visitors.

if?-
What Visitors Have to Say of the 

Exhibits-Lord Aberdeen’s 
Letter.

m ‘ Tfl iiiiinIT

W-
'/ANew %

mEmployment of Orientals 
on the Road.

I vr on

Agents Wanted. ; tee ef 
„. cement to

?n°=o=elIh?î,glî grad,e fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
ng' v*n,es> etc., all of which Is sent out under government certiflcate 

for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

mayor was 
tile corporation seal, 

led to tackle the by-law proper in eom- 
Friday evening next when the

It was deux There is

the fonthill nurseriesttee on
-edings will undoubtedly prove of an vious meeting, was then dealt with.

The read as follows:
It

I .^e have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the 
best assortment of stock.■ntly interesting character.

: . has aiready passed its second Gentlemen:—I have a large stake in Vlc-
necessarily be dealt toria, and am therefore naturally anxious

The new ferry scheme

r' i in

STEADY EMPLOYHENT TO WORKERSAsand must

asTifiSjs--- ■» «w-w -
city* clerk, B. W. abIy by Mr- Bodwoll, Q. C, at first sight

'
:i!i ill

takes place.
assistant

acting in the place of Mr. Dow- 
who is away for a few days.
-i,Heitor and Mr. Bodwell were also

É/tÿ1-And good'pay weekly. All supplies free
sole agents for Dr. Mole's eele brated Caterpillarine, which protects trees 

caterpillar. Highest testimonials.
Our agents coyer their expenses by carrying this as a side line, demand. , •
Write at once for terms.

'
We are 

from the
i

jtj
seems to be a cheap and feasible one, and 
at first sight again one felt inclined not 
only to vote for the by-law now before 
the council, but to even canvass for it. 
But on looking into-it, one naturally feels 
that it is, in very great measure, a ques
tion for the merchants and manufacturers, 
ns well as the landowners and laboring 
men.

It is in great
mutilation, especially when they know 
that in by far the greater number of 
cases operated on, the growth returns 
within a year. The new treatment for 
cancer, does away with the necessity of 

You dangerous operations. It is a constitu- 
enter their pavilion and. are offered gratu- tional remedy that can be taken by the 
itously several pounds weight of i-utdica- most delicate lady as its constituents are ' 
tions, and are thanked for accepting them, purely vegetable. It operates ’by neu- 
for the skilful distributors guess that tralizing and destroying the cancer poison 
everyone who r^ds them wiil be filled in the ■ system, and building up the 
with admiration for their country. These e a 11 li ” 1
give you: 1st. A general notice of the 
Canadian section of the exhibition ; 2nd.
The province of Quebec, a volume of 352 
pages, with a map in color; 3rd. The Lake 
St. John region, the granary of the prov
ince of Quebec, Colonists’ guide; 4th.
Manitoba, containing information and ad
vice to French-Canadians; 5th. The agri
culture of Canada; ,0th. The forestry re
sources of Canada; 7th. The pnip wood of 
Canada; 8th. The maple sugar industry of 
Canada; 9th. A descriptive catalogue of 
thé mining industry of 'Canada; 10th. An 
ideal trip in Canada; 11th. Special Cana
dian Pacific railway trips; 12th. The 
route to the East across the Rocky Moun
tains, the prairies and rivers of the great 
Western country; 13th. From the West' to 
the extreme East, artistic, edition; 14th.
Finally, a handsomely bound book, the 
Dominion of Canada, accompanied by five 
maps in color's apart from the texts. And 
that is not all. They wont let 
away without first tasting their maple 
sugar and Canadian cheese, and everyone 
tastes them.

The

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.attendance.
. proceedings, commenced in good 

and after the customary formal!
- Aid. Williams was out after the 

my’s scalp with a resolution. He 
tod the company to defray the ex-1 

incurred in placing the by-law 
This did. net

LADIES’ COMMITTEE MEET. Grey (Tailor) ..................... ..
Mrs. Bickford .........................
Sterling Store .........................
Richardson, Broad street ..
Watson & Hall .........................
Photos., Yates street .........
Dix! H. Ross & Co.................
John Barnsley .......................
Victoria Hotel ................... .
Young & Co., Mew England
Arthur Holmes ......................
C. W. Bowes ...........................
L. Goodacre ............................

1
Monthly Session Held Yesterday After

noon—Long List of Contributions 
Gratefully Acknowledged.

1
The question appears to me to resolve 

itself into a question of data. With cer
tain facts before the ratepayers, each one 

nimciid itself to the council, however, would be able to draw his own conclusions 
\ is. Kinsman, Hall and the mover com- as to advantages to be derived from the 
I,,ting a triumvirate in favor qf/it.
Clause 9 was amended by the inser- rive at these facts, I would suggest the 
ai of the words “or by reason of,” and appointment by the mayor and aldermen 

n-ad as follows:
- liable for all damages 

uuences arising through the act, neglect manufacturers of lumber, machinery, lime,
, i default of the company occurring in etc., fishermen (probably sealing men), who 
the course of the construction or during “‘•eht, when not sealing, go in for halibut 

bv reason of the operation of the fishin^ and Property owners, and someone 
w„rks herein contemplated within the to safeguard the interests of laboring men 

. . ... , , ,, fm. (who, by the way, are mostly land owners),municipality; and shall pay al claims foi Qnd the genera, body of ratepaÿerg. Tb;’
damages for compensa ion - 8 committee to report to the council, say
>1 iect of property injuriously altecled wlthin 10 ot 12 days of their first meeting, 
thereby for which the corporation wyild 
he liable.”

In connection with clause 8 regarding 
the route of the railway through the 
streets Aid. Beckwith suggested the in
sertion of the following : Or an alterna- one mi9take in railways, do not let us 
live route along “A” street, Bay street, repeat it.
First street, Government street from Anothcr mogt important polnt t0 my 
Queen’s avenue to Fisguard, thence to mlnd lg> to endeavor to obtain assistance 
Mavkêt square; Fisguard along govern from the provincial government towards 
ment to Cormorant street and thence carrying out the work. When the Great 
along Cormorant to Store street to join Northern wished to get into New West- 
i lie present track of the Bsquimalt and minster, the government offered a large 
Nanaimo railway. sum towards building the bridge across the

Speaking to this Mr. Bodwell said that Fraser river, and that offer, I believe, is 
although the alternative route as sug- still embodied In the act and available at 
nested by Aid. Beckwith may have ad- any time. This is really a railway exten- 
i antages, it may also have some disa.l- slon, and should be so treated by the 
vantages. He saw a great many of the government, If they wish to be just to 
former in this route, but he pointed out Victoria and the Fraser valley, whose peo- 
that should it be placed in the by-law Pie are deeply interested . in Its accom- 
nnv demonstration of its impracticability pUshment. I need not remind you how 
would create opposition. It had occur- subsidies have been granted of late years 
red to him that such a route passing t0 the Mainland railways, and what a 
som» business establishments would be “ they have been to the development
conducive of mutual benefiti-to the rail- the districts in which they run -TruB - 
lonaucixe ui muv ing that you will approve of, and adopt,

my suggestion, I have the honor to be^ 
Your obedient servant,

1
1

• ;„re thé ratepayers. 1
The regular monthly meeting of the 

ladies’ committee of the Protestant Or
phanage was held yesterday afternoon 
at the home. The matron reported that 
there were 56 children in the home, and 
the reception of the following contribu
tions, which were acknowledged . with 
thanks:

By its use, the lump gradually 
disappears^till not a trace remains. Even 
after operations failed, we have cases on 
record where- our constitutional remedy 
effected permanent cures. Some of 
these are given in. our new book, “Can
cer, the Cause and Cure.” Sent to any
one in plain sealed wrapper, on receipt 
of two stamps. Stott & Jury, Bowman-
ville, Ont. All correspondence regard- sack of apples; Mrs. P. C. MacGregor, 
id as strictly confidential. clothing; a friend, clothing; Mr. and

Mrs. J. York, one sack flour, five jars 
jam and box of dripping; Mrs. W. Jf.
Smith, clothing and books; Mrs. JackX. ^ 
son, tomatoes; Mrs. W. H. Adams, cloth- 1 
ir.g; Mr. King, expressage on load of 

Toronto. Nov. 6,-The return of To- vegetables; Mrs E B. Marvin, child’s 
ronto’s heroes yesterday was accompan- - swln8î Mrs. McMecking, papers ; Mrs. 
ied by a number of accidents resulting Heltiicken, barrel of apples;
chiefly from the reckless use of fire ladies True Blue Lodge, per Mrs. 
crackers among the huge crowds which Walker, cash, $49.60; Mrs. Charles Hay- 
filled the streets till after midnight. ward> sack °f Pearsl Mrs. Irvine, sack of

Miss Augusta Magee, 78 years of age, P^ars;‘ Miss Jenkinson, quilts, hats, etc.; 
was almost instantly killed by being ^rs- Vigor, 20 pairs of stockings, 4 
knocked down by a horse while crossing i undervests, 12 silk ties, 4 fur ties, Z 
the road on Jarvis street yesterday after- j " aist®; ^ ^keins beehive wool and large 
noon. The old lady came here from j dolV St- Barnabas’ church fruit and 
Picton to spend a holiday, in honor of 8rain; Junior Y. 1. ». u. E., fcst. An- .
the returning heroes with her sister draw's church, two scrap books, child’s Every miner who reads this will ap-

g r0 S’ W th her 91Ster- story books and papers; Congregational predate the value of an ointment which
promptly gives relief to tMs and every 
other form of irritated and itching skin. 
In order that you may try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment for yourself we make the fol
lowing offer.

.

scheme when completed. In order to ar- 1
1
1

“The compaby shall of a committee to be formed of, say, 
and conse- wholesale merchants (board of trade),in

THE MINERS’Mrs. Erb, two sacks of pears and one

SORE FEET.
ACCIDENT AT TORONTO.

An Old Lady Knocked Down and 
Killed.

A Source of Distress and Suffering 
Which Many Miners Avoid by 

Using Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment.

new
This plan commends Itself, te my mind, 

from my experience of the good work of 
the committees, especially that on finance. 
In the inyestigatlon of the late scheme for 
the harbor Improvement. We have made l!

The sale of Dr. Chase’s Ointment in 
British Columbia is enormous, and on 
enquiry it is found that it is used by 
miners in large quantities as a cure for 

! chafed, sore feet, made so by wearing 
heavy boots and being continually on 
foot.

you go

“The French Colonial Oommisariat, 
which expended immense sums on Its ad
vertisements, wished some return for its 
outlay, but did not succeed, 
they not decide to do as Algeria did, or 
Canada, by giving its publications to those 
who could make use of them? By doing 
as she did, Canada acted for her own In
terests, its outlay was money well spent."

This article was signed by Mr. Mager, 
member of the board of foreign commerce, 
whose name and reputation are authori
tative In the scientific and literary world.

Visitors Who called

Why did

DO YOU FEAR HEART FAILURE? church, per Mr. George Carter, admis
sion to magic lantern entertainment;
Mrs. Clay, meat and cakes; Mrs. Alliot, 
clothing; Mrs. Shakespeare, clothing;
Mrs. William Munsie, cloth’ng; *5irs.
Warlock, four sacks apples; Mr. Thomas To every miner who will send Me 
Potter, cash, $5; Mr. S. M. Robins, six name and address, mention this paper, 
tons nut coal; Mr. R. E. Knowles, milk | and enclose a two-cent stamp to pay

No death comes so suddenly and unex
pectedly as that caused by heart failure, ; 
but the trouble had Its beginning months, I 
or perhaps years, before when the blood 
became thin and watery and-the nerves ex
hausted. Gradually the waste has become
more rapid than the process of repair, the , , , ,
tissues of the heart have become diseased , daily; Mrs. Rattenbury, boots; a frined, j postage, we shall send post-paid a 
and■ finally some over exertion or nervous per.R. Porter. & Sons, clothing; Mrs. J. j sample box Of JDr. Chase’s Ointment*
shock has caused the beating to cease and D. Pemberton, six sacks pears; Mrs. S. It is indeed the miner’s friend, for be-
life' to depart. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Redd, clothing; Mrs. W. W. Wilson, sides curing chafing and itching skin,
prevents heart failure and all similar dis- [ clothing. Dr. Chase’s Ointment is an absolute
eases by creating new, rich blood and ' rtont- p n *25 00 i cure for piles. 60 een a box at aH
nerve force, and building up the system. ; R p Rjthet q" ‘ ! 25 00 ; dealers, or Edmanson, a tes & Co„

Hinton Electric Co...................1.............. 5 00 Toronto.
', Hickman Tye Hardware Co

Toronto, Nov. 7.—Justice Rose bas dis- J. A. Sayward ,.........f..........
missed the case of Graves, of an English 
art publishing company, against a num
ber of Canadian firms for an injunction W. Henderson ................... ......................
to prevent them from publishing or trad- J- Piercy & Co......................... ..............
ing in uncopyrighted reproductions of. William J eh sen ................................ ..
“What We Have We’ll Hold,” the_ Dr. Frank W. Hall ..............................
famous patriotic picture, on the ground Hall & Co......... — •'••••............................
that Imperial Statute 26—26 Vic., con-, Robert Ward & Oo........... ......................
fers a copyright only in the United King-j B. williams & Co. (Fort street)....
dom, and later acts do not extend this V. W. Nolle & Oo.......................... ....

.-<4(§;i N. Shakespeare ........... .............................
S. Mac!are ...............................
M. R. Smith & Oo.............................
Alex. Stewart ......................................
Victoria Truck & Dray Co...................
L. Pîther ....................................................
S. Lelser .....................................................
A. W. Jones ..............................................
0. Booth ............. ..................................... ..
L. Grease .....................................................
B. Williams & Oo...................................
R. T. Williams & Oo............... ................
John Cochrane .........................................
Dean & Hlsoocks ....................................
Clarke & Pearson ..............................
Gey. E. Munro & Oo............... ................
Pope Stationery Oo.................................
E. G. Prior .................................................
F. C. Dgvidge ............................................
M. Marks :................. .................................;
W. H. Price ....................................

at the Canadian 
pavilion to register their names and re- 

>ord> their impressions have spoken In the 
most flattering terms of our whole ex
hibit. Amongst these have been many Im
portant persons.

Among the many testimonies to the 
cellence of the Canadian exhibit may be 
mentioned those of a few. whose names are 
well known in Canada, and who are most 
intimately connected with the Dominion 
of Canada.

and the firms, but he thought it away
better plan to allow the present route to 
stand, and eventually secure another by- ‘ 
law providing for the institution of a 
branch line from the main vertebra which 
could touch these establishments. He 
advised that the present route stand, as 
he was somewhat afraid that the incor- cbuntc=1 d,d noVee lbLway cto
poratlon of the alternative in the clause ado£t ,tke suggestion. He could not
would exercise a detrimental effect upon s “ Y P.ear^ thaî:1 the clty had

"■«it »«'*»«wsi’».irsexpress the opinion that the company oommktee did great work in the Sorby
wanted too mqny concessions îegard ng scbeme conceded that they secured
right of way through the streets. | some information, but he could not

Aid. Beckwith asked if the route w as that they had been very successful.
a flowed afld the bjgaw BJjg Aid. Beckwith seconded the motion. It

it possible to alte the^ oute sub^ wag grâtityihg t0 the speaker t0 ^ that
quently? Mr. Bodwell replied that the Mr PeaTge wag half way with the 
legislature could modify the agieemcnt . cU jn the matjter The connci,_ however, 
and extend the route Prtvileges. I were doing as much to safeguard the

The mayor pointed out that this would , interests of the City as a committee 
necessitate the passage of a bynaw
which would have to receive the ratifi- Ald> Williams advised that the coun- 
cation of the ratepayers. Continuing, cjj jook cioseiy into that portion of the 
the mayor said that it had been suggest- letter referring to the government grant 
ed to him that the company should i-e ; fOF the Westminster bridge, 
prevented exercising a monopoly on the ffôt be a bad idea to interview the gov

ernment, and in the event of the grant 
lapsing it might be secured for here.

Some further discussion followed, Aid. 
Brydon supporting the motion and in
cidentally pointing out that when the 
council failed to carry out its functions 
then was the time for a committee of 
citizens to intervene.

B. W. PEARSE. ex-Fernwood, Nov. 5th, 1900.
Aid. Yates moved that it be received 

and filed, and the writer informed that
GRAVES INJUNCTION DISMISSED 5 00

CONDOR COMMISSIONED.25 OO 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00

C. F. Todd ... 
Lenz & Leieer Brand New Sloop Man-of-War to Re

place H. M. S. Pheasant.
Lord Aberdeen, our late Governor-General, 

speaks in this kind 
strain:

and encouraging

5 00“Paris, Sept. 27th, 1900.
“The thoroughly practical character of 

the exhibit, combined with effective and 
tasteful arrangement (which is in Itself a 
murk of business capacity) cannot fail to 
strike the observer with highly favorable 
impressions.

“In my own case these impressions 
of course, made peculiarly agreeable, be
cause of the many pleasant associations 
awakened by renewed acquaintance with 
typical products of the country, which 
must hold a firm place in the regard of 
those who have partaken of the hospital
ity of ‘Our Lady of the Sunshine.’

“(Signed)

H. M. S. Condor has been commission
ed to replace H. M. S. Pheasant, now 
in dry dock, and being made ready for 
her homeward voyage, on Which she is 
to start on or about the 28th of this 
month. The Condor is not, as might be 
supposed, the historical • craft which ran 
in under the forts of Alexandria in com
mand of Lord Charles Beresford during 
the bombardment in 1882, but a brand 
new vessel of steel and carrying 129 
men. This is her first commission. She 
was attached to the Medway fleet re
serve and commissioned on November 
1st for service ■ on the Pacific station. 
She is sloop rigged, and is equipped with 
six 4-inch and six smaller quick-firing 
guns. Her machinery is of 1,400 horse
power, displacement 980 tons, and speed 
134 knots.

5 00
2 50 

10 00see
5 00
2 00was
3 00authority.

Pain from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and too 
hearty eating, la relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Imme
diately after dinner. Don’t 'orget this.

Frederick .Tanneeks committed suicide 
in Chicago yesterday. Upon leaving for 
the polls he remarked that he was about 
to east his last vote. Upon his return 
honie he committed suicide by drinking 
carbolic acid.

' jcoun- 1 00
are, 5 00

3 00
5 00would. 5 00
5 00
5 00
2 00

It would 2 00
ABERDEEN,”

The Barbneps Macdonald, of Eamscllff, 
writes as follows:

2 50
streets.

Aid. Beckwith directed attention to the 
fact that opponents of the scheme first 
based their opposition on the ground that 
the Great Northern had no association 
with it. Having been satisfied on this 
point they sought to unduly restrict the 
promoters.

Aid. Stewart was of a similar opinion.
There were some people who would 
tinue to raise objection ifi order to kill 
the scheme under all circumstances.

The Mayor—Well, the city is building 
the road, and it certainly should be in a 
position to make sure that its interests 
will be safeguarded.

Mr. Bodwell—Ÿou are way off on that 
point, Mr. Maypr; the city is not build
ing this roqd, Messrs. Bell’s aiyi Keef- 
• r's figure* wpuld soon disabuse anyone 
of that impression. The road iwill cost 
;n the neighborhood of .$700,000.

The mayor saifi he could- not, see where 
the $700,000 came in. He had been told 
that the ferry itself would only cost 
about $75,000.

Mr. Bodwell—That is all a mistake,
Mr. Mavor. The ferry would cost at 
least $175.000. Continuing, Mr. Bodwell 
mentioned that Capt. Irving had told 
him that the ferry would cost about $75,- 
<r00, but that gentleman should certainly 
know better.

AM. Yates pointed out that the rail
way company were receiving the per
manent richt of way of certain streets,
nml he thought the city should receive j KEITH wir.SON.
rent for it after the expiration of the Victoria, B. C„ Nor. 5th, 1900. 
stipulated term of years. t

The Mavor—That is a very important After declaring the agreement complete 
pojnt with amendments and reporting to that

Mr.’ Bodwell—T certainly cannot agree committee rose,
to that, and if that was insisted upon I The council then adjourned until Fn- 
would be compelled to withdraw. He a>" evening.
further explained that if the company fish can produce musical sounds,
ceased to operate after twenty years the Tne tngia can produce long-drawn notes 
right of way privileges were cancelled, «mim over nearly an octave. Othefs

AM, WHH*m? onined that the nrinci- notably tye species of ophidum hare 
Pie was r-ronir. He did not approve of Bouad-prodecw? apparatus, consisting of 
granting the permanent r’ght of way of smeli moyghleiKipes, which can be made

rissas ms» *• wsstss «

2 (X)
2 50
2 50“Paris, October 1st, 1900.

“My friends and I are greatly pleased 
with the Canadian exhibit, and I, who 
with dear lore remember my old home, re
joice to realize my country’s Improve
ment, development and increasing pros
perity.

The Torture of 2 00
2 50
2 50 INDIGESTION. THAT MENACE TO 

HUMAN HAPPINESS, pitiless In Its *»• 
: Faults, and no respecter of persons, has 

met its conqueror iu South American Ner
vine. This greet stomach and nerve rem
edy stimulates digestion, tones the nerves, 
aids circulation, drives out impurities, 
dispels emaciation, and brings back the 
glow of perfect health. Cures hundreds 
of “chronics” that have baffled physicians. 
Sold by Dean &. Hiscocks and Hall 6 Co.-66

JO 00

ECZEMA
Prevented Sleep.

6 00
The motion of Aid. Yates was carried.
The communication from Keith Wil

son, which was read at Monday night’s 
meeting, was dealt with in a similar 
manner. It was as follows:

Gentlemen Being a ratepayer, I claim 
the privilege to offer a suggestion In the 
framing of your railway by-law, referring 
to terminal facilities in the city of Vic
toria.

Other railways may seek entrance to 
the city, and it appears to me that *t 
would be wisdom on yoitr part to keep a 
hold on all terminal facilities in your 
power. This could easily be done by In
serting a clause in the by-law reserving 
the right to grant equal terminal facilities 
to all or any roads wanting the nse of the 
market and the streets, as provided In the 
present by-law. Any road wishing to use 
the terminal facilities provided would, of 
course, pay a fair share of the cost In
curred by the parties making the expendi
ture, as outlined in the by-law.

In short, the clause suggested should pro
vide for a nnlon depot,” at the cost of 
any or all the ronds using it. Yotirs faith
fully,

5 00(Signed)
“MAODONALb OF E3ARNSOLIFF.

con- 5 00
5 00Muirhead & Mann ...................

C. W. B. Thomson'...............
Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Oo
Lemon, Gonasson & Oo......................... 6 00

6 00

Senator Drummond also bears testimony 
lu thé following practical and impartial 
manner:

“I consider the Canadian exhibit exceed
ingly good and highly creditable,

“(Signed) GEO. A. DRUMMOND."
Among other Influential persons who 

have borne witness to the fine character 
ot the Canadian exhibit was Mr. Tellier, 
one of .the chief wholesale grocers of 
Taris.. Of the cheese he said: “Excellent, 
especially the 1809 Quebec cheese.' It Has 
teen well kept.”

The National Congress ' of Agriculture 
and Pomology concluded Its labors by a 
reception and a lunch at the Trianon, 
given by the Horticultural Society of 
Seine-et-Oise and Versailles, 
this congress that Mr. Auguste Dupuis, a 
Canadian delegate, was elected one of the 
vice-presidents. This nomination 
ceived with applause. Mr- Dupuis present
ed to the congress a paper on the progress 
of horticulture and fruit growing in Can
ada, in which the members seemed deeply 
Interested, and which" they eulogized.

The president requested Dr. Saunders to 
convey to Mr. Dupuis his thanks and also 
to assure him that his paper was highly 
appreciated, not only by the French mem
bers, but alto by' the strangers present, 
and would find place in the report of the 
proceedings that Was soon to be published.

Tip; first consignment of new fruits of 
this season, sent forward by the Hon. MF.
Fisher, reached Paris on the 4th of Octo
ber in splendid. condition, 
mentioning that the fruit was carefully 
packed ' and that ttie cold storage- condi
tions on the steamer contributed in great 
measure .to the suççeas of the shipment.

The fruit was opened undey the superin- ffrhlno* Qlrin HfCPflCPC 
tendeuce of Dr. Saunders, who closely ob *IA.HIIIOlvlll UlsCasCs.

5 00
10 00

B. O. Cold Storage Co..........
Hartman A Oo.........................
W. C. Christie ................. .
James Hastie ....................... ..
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co
John Robertson .........................
T. B. Hall ..
Burnett
T. N. Hibben & Co 
H. M. Grahame 
H. Taylor, Bank of Halifax
F. W. Vincent .......................
Saunders Grocery Oo.............
J. C. D. ............................... ..
C. H. B........................ ..............
E. E. Billlnghnrst ...............
Two Friends ............... ............
A. J. C. 6alletley
Heaney .......................... ............
J. Soupal ..................................
A Friend ..................................
Cash .................................... ..

2 00
«... 2 00

5 00 mMg. Paul Larlylere, Meadowville Sta
tion;'Pictou Co., N. S„ writes as follows: 
“I siiall always praise Burdock Blood Bit
ters as the best remedy for skin diseases. 
I hjid been suffering from Salt Rheum or 
Eczema for the past five years and could 
not get any rest from the terrible burning 
and Itching, which was worse at night 
and prevented me sleeping.

“Hearing of B. B. B. I thought I would 
try It, and after using one bottle I was 
so much relieved that I continued using it, 
taking six bottles in all, and am now com
pletely cared.”

Ü5 00
5 60
5 00 ,
5 QO 

.. 5 00

.. 5 00 y

.............
:........ * -.......* * * ->

Of.«
• I

■US32 00
5 00 
5 00 | ■CURE

am î Ci? .•.-ov”'* a1 00
j.?It was at 1 00

5 00v
2 50 i
5 00was re-
1 00
1 00

the OldReHable Remedy1 00 )It Is a blessing that there is such a rell- 
abel remedy as B. B. B. for those tortured 
day and night with terrible skin diseases 
and who can get no relief from their 
misery.

APPLY IT EXTERNALLY and it takes 
out the fire and Itch and aids in the heal
ing process.

TAKE IT INTERNALLY and it purifies 
the -blood of all those poisons which are 
the source of skin eruptions.

1 00 mThos. Oatterall ... 
J. Wenger - .......
Cash ................. .........
J. Teagne, Jr........
Sidney Shore .... 
M. W. Waitt A Co 
Joseph Somers ... 
A Friend

5 00 æ
2 50

Gmtim.ni-PUM. oTtl»
Horn.” I hsw med yot* Xendiir » Sprrln Cure with

r Y»rnwlti.m**t, DAVID McPARLTN.

SHSi

5 00
1 00 *

15 00
5 00■*
5 00
1 00 ... ggsShS-a1 00A Friend .........

Creighton ^....
_ _ _ _ .Mfv'G, tiamerop

Cures Eczema
and all Burning, ..... .-R

Jackson ................
Mitchell ...............................
iMlsley Dye Works ............

1 00 f
5 00

It Is worth 2 00
1 00■} 100.......». . - >1 oo
1 00 
1 00 ■l!m ruaBBuHSoiweeBmALti, tt. 
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HOUNDING DEER.hard earned money when they came from the family residence, No. 11 Ava- **.*jut^AAiji.o.AâAX3iu£A££S9e
ashore. He scored the government Ion road, at 9:30 o’clock and from the « , To the Editor—Is there a law for-

VSZVS.'&SZKtSZ | j^Ipog the root. ^
drial in-r honor m- even having it in his 1rs: S. Sea. jr.. F. Jackson, J. S. —o— < I noticed in your paper of the 2itb an feis to spend his winters

-Hint saloon has been a Byrne, W. Bryce, M. Steel, and D. Wreckage has been found on the West account of seven deer being rub into the tropics of Canc-ei- and Capricorn
and temptation to -the simple Steel. ’ Coast. Captain Johnson, of the waters of Elk lake and killed on Thanks- wearing a bearskfn in the vicinitv

continent to the north of Vancouver Isl- , ]m!iau ever since, as he passes and re- _7^T° ' „ , schooner Nellie G. Thurston, which ar- f‘r!ns. Day ^ Parties who are running Arctic circle, arrived
' Dnrimr tli0 1st of Nov&mbGr the i *i i.t^ n nvnnQ ri mi ht a m ~“Th6 m n n illi&ms s\ ho on 1 ucsdiiy i _r _ th1!?!!* hoimds Almost dAily< r\. hon ho few • 4.1During November passes it daily. ‘I aa-'°“e d0.^ts‘ assaulted C. Bodine with a piece of lead rived at Seattle from Nome on Monday goes on t0 say parties that are running ^ ,pcrs<>u l £

word, said the Doctor let him u a k william Head, and who escaped evening, reports that on Friday, Novem- every Sunday, which makes the matter * h, ’ fP“erly of tbl8 city,
to the reservation, which is not half ‘.e^erdaj% Ms not yet been apprehend- ber 2nd while about 200 miles from sound entirely different. 1^ently of Sa“ Francisco. I

ed. Thei-e are no new cases at Quaran- Flattery, the crew discovered, as : I can’t help wondering how many Sun- 0f thev Bay City, Mr. ,u
tine, and the others are progressing as ^ ant,reached that the schooner days they have in a week over that side of the diversified

. X - well as can be expected. Considerable; daylight approacnea, tnat tne sc ooner parties to be running argonauts who, about thre
ha7aa?eve0rlnheld Ï vSÎia by the interest was taken in the election there, vas passing through a great quantity of on a Sunday every day in tlie fheTatd ^ °£ th*
Dmnnn rnftmiip church took place last among the passengers being a number of wreckage. There was a seventy-mile week. .*„! land of the midnight sun. u,.
evening, when the raffles left over from voters who, through the cruel dispensa- Vi.jnd blowing at the time, and it was ut- j Over this side of the lake we have only hisTifteinionV '6 S”UUd 011 thl‘ l>i
Saturday evening were drawn. The j ti.°? 0fthX%r'inrhise V6D r°m €X terly impossible to closely examine any one Sunday in a week, and find it quite the river routc'^TT^f 8°t t0 I)a" '
magnificent picture of Bishop Orth, the j Clsmg __o_ of the wreckage. Much lumber of one- sufficient, leaving ns no time to get up arrival of the Dirigofortunately ,
work of Skene Lowe, was won by Dpn- ; _0n Tuesday evening Sergeant R*d-jn,cll( one and one-half-inch and four-inch 1 untruthful stories. . . was learned that the river
ms Gray, who also won the fancy vest arrested a couple of deserters , ’ Vnnarentlv a portion of ' After ^n(lmrlnS around our little civi- which was to make thedonated by John McCunach The fol-: 8.om the Royal Engineers as they were ; ™ ££ thf“Iks of le lized district 1 haye ascertained as re- that point, hml K wicked "T

vonmft ’the6 fa?”'Silver watch 914PnbTx taki°g T , °n,eth°f thf ^ vessel, as it was painted white on the fards,the k;niinf of1 seven d«r. tha^ * bound passengers were thrown '
won at the fair. Silver w&tcn, J14, box steamers for the land of the eagle. The . A fh • t . hl rm™.- is as big a falsehood as ever appeared m own resources fherp Ar,. -xr , of cigars, 757; round trip to Vancouver, meD( Robert Moran and Michael Hef exterlor- and on the interior blue The e Wack flud whjte ‘ ^ tained empWmont 1 '
381; ring, 617; breast pin, 521; toilet feTnall were dressed in plain clothes, vas some material that vas painted only Some deer had been bothering a neigh- mercial Company and hT "Ul ' '
case, 321; bottle of perfume, 651; ^ were turned over to the military « slde- t+hl\beln/ wblf A ^ ' bor’s carrots and dogs were turn^ in service since XnC,.■
mantle clock, 54; case of mince-meat, allthonities. A sharp look out is being b°at, thought to be of metal was ah.o there for tbe pUrp0se of getting rid of trade, he has acted in th ' 'lrl
308; History of England (by Macauley), ; kept for .another pair, Grs. Wm. Childs i sighted. This boat was partially sub- them and nQt P“J single deer was killed superintendent of tint tbL'"l|>:""-'
36; turkey, 95; a cake, 335; 20 pounds, and j,ames Parker, of the Royal Garri-i merged, but the captain believes it 0 tj machinery of this comme ' f 1
fresh fish, 718; ladies’ purse, 348; one gon Artillery who deserted on Novem- have been about twenty-five feet long. \ J •> . 3 , cumpanj s enti-rprk,
half ton of coal, 572; sack of potatoes, ^ 37d This boat was also painted white on the ' . » there was one run into Elk lake hat coming under Ins department.
40; case gilt-edged cVds, with name, / ' —o— outride with blue interior, and in the end, ^ tbe onfy aud 11 k,»ed- ad ^Tj’ant Which they have
948; sack of flour, 594; silk umbrella, —By telegraphic advices, -eceived by which was above water, was a tank, sup- H®bves ta figfab aaother day- th yot17^' the Wl
346; case of claret, 636. The prizes can the mayor, it is known that Corporal li0sed to be an aid chamber. The tank : The writer of the untruthful letter «old fever permcai.-d the
be obtained by the holders of the win- O’Dell has recovered sufficiently to re- was painted yellow. Capt. Johnson ; fk«\Athe '}aest'on;. there no law eoXarftivlalge’’“ • “asldc,atio,, ,
niug numbers at the Bishops palace. sumo his travel westward. He left Hal- states that this wreckage was scattered ^bidding the hunting of deer with Pa k 1 t

ifax this morning, and may therefore along for a distance of twenty miles from bounds?” forgetting I presume _ that 0fTttie difficailtv to viri h', 
he expected to reach home next Thurs- tbf. place where first sighted. It was , therte “ alaw- lf not >n warId m tha investigate” he various Um,

. . ^ , , day. The balance of the returning ,.0mnosed of the class of timbers men- ! next> forbidding man to lie, and he need „ n rosîate
ho T* toïd. "S1 "row I SoU,h A"lc*n conli°s™‘ were “ S»,>- tion=.|.' »nd ,ome port light, ami windows "»* “k “J» I» the officer oppoiotrf to ll|e

.36 loch, hljUost t.„p„.t«0. j £«"bV<2d to It,». W. K’„”5"‘o°' SSr&mSSlSS- rs *'/0,r“' T’ “r" ï*Tha ,he *“ '
(67) on the 2nd, and the lowest (34) on the Leslio Clav tley could not reach Victoria until sat bulk of the ^wreckage Capt. Johnson
4th. 3 ----- o-----  j urday or Monday evening. Nothing de- j ^ghted a tank painted yellow and of

—Dominion civil service examinations bnite, however, is as yet known whether ^ a diamond shape, which was similar to 
vill be held at the city hall, commenc- the>r will stay over at Winnipeg or other 
ing at 9 o’clock on Monday morning. I places 
Rev. Dr. Campbell will be the presiding

mm » um *******

} Personal, jWEl-lKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
Oct. 31st to Nov. 6th, 1900.

The first day of the week was unsettled 
and showery west of the Cascades, while 
in Cariboo a light sn >wfall occurred. These 
conditions were caused by a series of 
ocean low barometer areas crossing the

Another of the northerners win
betwevn Ui,.

i possession. 
! menace r~

in

and.
barometer steadily fell throughout the en
tire Pacific slope in advance of an exten
sive and important storm area which was 
approaching the Washington coast. By the 
night of the 1st, rain had become general 
along the Coast, and the winds increased 
to a gale from the eastward, particularly 
over the Gulf of Georgia and the Straits 
«t Euca- By the early morning of the 
2nd' the centre of this storm had moved, in
land to the Kootenay district, and the 
winds along the Coast shifted to the west
ward and reached the force of a strong 
galte.. when Victoria reported a maximum 
wind velocity of 48 miles an hour. The 
storm then travelled rapidly eastward

lllll
over
a mile from this church, and see it with 
his own eyes.’’

l'iiin!
v year-

O

Mill

Mid,,»,
Stic

across the Territories, wrhere it also caus
ed high winds and sleet and snow, more 
particularly about Prince Albert and 
throughout Manitoba. During the 2nd a 
vast high barometer area spread inland 
over this province and the adjoining states, 
and with little change hovered over these 
districts until the close of the week.

As is usual with such a movement, the 
weather became phenomenally fine for 
tills time of the year, and sharp frosts were 
general for several days west of the Cas- 
oades, while the winds along the Coast 
from California northward remained light 
to moderate and were chiefly from the N. 
and E.

Victoria reports over 32 hours bright 
sunshine, one completely clouded day, a 
rainfall of

V.•111

/

i'-n
Con-

>f liix1 tlie
o a mat hr 

spot nn.l 
reports.

(From Wodne&day’a Dally.)
—Captain John F. Anderson and Miss

was iitv
. as it

necessary that he should return to 
duties on the river. Speaking 
Mr. Mitchell said that the

w :l <
his

THE FERRY SCHEME. of Nome, 
entire pl.i.e

To the Editor,—It is singular about 'vas occupied. During the season a very 
This the new ferry scheme now before the . ge amount of machinery went up the 

tank being very light was out of the 1 people of Victoria. ‘ river to Dawson, and as it is well known

r,.^JS3SS BC1E555--street died vesterdav at the family ' strative to affect the.proceedings of the bulk of the heavier wreckage, Capt. , cars to Victoria, via Nanaimo, now concerned »»,. . ( lnnNln
home.’ “Broom Hall.” Deceased leaved P0,‘ce court this morning. It may be Johnson inclines to the opinion that the | comes forward and asks the people of AnH Scotia.'and last evening left on”th‘f
a husband and a number of children to! that the rigid observance of the law pro- wreck, whatever it was occurred some , Victoria to subsidize a ferry. Rosalie en route for Glasgow when '

Site was a native of hibitin- ^ sale of liquor on election day time within the twenty-four hours pre-, What for? Why to bring loaded cars wi]1 ,ST>Pnd „ f(kW months He’win
0f proved a material factor m this state of ceding the time that he first sighted it. ; to Victoria, but not via Nanaimo. North in the

j affairs, but at any rate there were only He is inclined to believe that it wa<j i D. CAMERON. *
t two charges to come up for ventilation, j probably about fifteen hours or even less. ; Shawnigan, B. C., Nov. 5th, 1900. 

j —At a meeting of the Toronto Pres-1 One of the culprits, John McLean, who, Capt. Johnson, who is now in Seattle, j 
bytery held yesterday, the call extended is charged with assaulting a klbotchmau, vVill be perfectly willing to give assist- ! 

i by Knox church, Toronto, to Rev. A. B. i did not appear, and a warrant was is- .tI)ee t0 any person who desires to de- j , „ .. , _ „ „ . „ ,
! Winchester, of this city, was sustained. ' sued for his arrest. An indiscreet cele- termille what boat was wrecked. Capt. ! A S68^w*“can ^3° bupp:lied Cavalry 

The call was signed by 262 members, i brant paid «<2 50 in preference to the five johnsoa als0 reports that three days | M-ith Horses -Visits Victoria,
and the stipend promised is $2,500 per days’ alternative for over indulgence in afn.r leaving Dutch Harbor lie passed a |

intoxicants. "ict of wreckage, consisting of spars, rig- j
ging with wire rope, and small timbers, j tered at the Queen’s.

— i live home is Rosebank, a ranch situated
Steamer Al-Ki has brought hews to’ about two or three miles from Capetown,

the Sound that the Yukon is now filled ; Prior t0 Ms coming to this country, and 
with ice, ;and in places frozen over. Duf- wbile the war was at his height, he man- 
ferin P.atullo, chief clerk in the office of aged a very successful business by import- 
the gold commissioner at Dawson, has lng muI.es from South America and horses 
made an estimate of the general output trGm -Australia, and sending them to the 
of gold of the Yukon this year. He interior for the use of the British troops, 
sa vs that last year the output was "$15,- He said *bat he has Imported as many as 
000,000 to $17,000,000; this year $20,- J’000 m,,les from Buenos Ayres for that 
000,000, and that next year it will reach 1 1-urpose In one shipment, and 15,000 horses 
$25,000,000. Shipments of dust from from Australia in three months. The sea 
Dawson to the outsrde by the lower riv- '°1 a8e was very hard on -the animals, al- 
er and the upper river routes this season fhou8h the horses could stand the voyage
are shown by records in the office of the better than the mules. Mr. Mogford said
United States consul to have amounted that the average loss of mules by death 
during the period from May 1st to Oc- durlng the voyage from South America to 
tober 10th. this year, to the magnificent Capetown uas two in every hundred.

In speaking of the war, he said that he 
was in Capetown on the arrival of the

New Westminster reports .26 Inch of 
rain, the highest temperature (50) 011 the 

- 31 st and 1st, and the lowest (30) on the 
4th and 5th.

At Kamloops no rain occurred, the high
est temperature was 56 on the 31st, and 
the lowest was 28 on the 4th.

Barkerville reports a light snowfall.
The following is a summary of the wea

ther for the month of October;

that seen in the wrecked lifeboat.
en route.

o
is

mourn her loss.
Yorkshire, Eng., and was 25 years

Precipitation. return
Inches.

................. 2.68 !

.... 4 48
........ 8.90
............11.20 !
......... 0.20
........ 6.93
........8.82
........ 4.23
........4.39
........ 3.70

In Victoria the record of bright sunshine 
was 103 hours and 54 minutes, the highest 
temperature was 64 on the Sth, lowest 38.2 
eo the 6th, and the mean temperature for 
the month. 49.92.

The total number of miles recorded on 
the anemometer was 6,152, and the direc
tion was as follows:

age.Victoria .....................
Victoria Waterworks
Goldstream .................
Alberni ....................  .
Vancouver ................. :
Point Atkinson ........
New Westminster ■ . .
Garry Point ...............
Nanaimo .....................
Rossland .....................

» *
O M McCabe, proprietor of the Wilson 

hotel, was one of the passengers to ar
rive-on the Danube on Wednesdav

Mr. Mr Coble has been in Dawson 
ng the season, but was 

cently in Bennett. This erstwhile 
ising community, he says, is now in the 
process of decadence, and unless 
adventitious circumstance of a favorable 
nature occurs, stagnation will rule 
far as Bennett’s progress is concerned. 
Mr. McCabe, while conceding that

IMPORTED MOUNTS.
PTOIl-

■nj^
du* mon IV-

nrom-Vernon L. Mogford, of South Africa, ar
rived in the city some time ago and regls- 

Mr. Mogford’8 na-
annum.

—The death occurred at the family re- —The residence of P. Watson, 28 
sidence, 160 North Park street, last Henry street, was prettily decorated 
evening, of Horatio " Nelson Carlow, a last evening on the occasion of the mar- 
pioneer resident of this city. The de- riage of Miss Etta Watson, sister [of 
ceased leaves a widow, three sons, and Mr- 'Watson, to H. Olive. The nuptial 
seven daughters. He was a native of knot was tied by the Rev. Mr. Barra- 
New Brunswick, and about 72 years of Gcfflgh, of the Centennial Methodist 
age; " church. The bride was supported by

Miss V. Babbington, while Ralph jD.
—The death occurred at Kamloops on Stephens acted as best man. The haqpy 

Monday last of Mrs. J. W. Hutchison, ' couple received numerous handsome pce- 
wife of J. W. Hutchison, of this city. ! sents. A handsome gold pin was p 
The body of the deceased arrived in the ! sinted to the bride by the groom v ho 

! city last evening, and will be laid at ! also presented a pin of pearl and opals
to the bridesmaid.

o someo

l'

in a n y
of the recent strikes in the North have 
bright prospects, points out that so far 
the development is only in its prelimin
ary stage, and it would be useless to 
make any predictions. For instance, 
there was considerable talk regarding 
the Porcupine country. Some of the 
creeks have shown some excellent indi
cations, but further prosecution of work 
might disclose a barren prospect or it 
might show great richness.

* * *

-o
Miles.

fferth ________
Northeast ........
East . 1_______
Southeast ........
South. ..;........ ..
Southwest .........
West .................
Northwest ........

Alberni—Mean temperature, 47.95 ; high
est, 79, on 8th; lowest, 28 on 3rd.

Vancouver—Mean temperature, 49.05; 
Sigbest, 61.1, on 16th; lowest, 85.5, on 2nd.

New Westminster—-Mean temperature, 
48.41; highest, 65.0, on 16th; lowest, 33.5, 
en 2nd.

502
350 re-
491

.........1,897

rest to-morrow morning, 
will take place from the family residence, 
11 Avalon road, at 9.30 a. m. to-morrow, 
and from the R. C. Cathedral at 10 a. in.

The funeral759
Victor Heather, of Winnioeg. is mak

ing a short visit with B. C. Alexander. 
Mr. Hea'ther is leiaving for ’Frisco Sat
urday evening on the Walla Walla.

MADE IN GERMANY.

Account oï the Place and Manner in 
Which the World's Violins Are 

Made.

1,359 PRAISE FOR C. P. R. OFFICERS.
118

Passengers on the Empress of Japan Duny 
a. Report In the Colonist.

o total of $14.400,590. Vice-Consul H. TV 
Roller, in charge of the Dawson cousu- 
late, gives the following summary ofr gold flr8t Canadian contingent, and the people 
shipments from Dawson to the outside; were almost wild with excitement, as 
bv months, for the season of 1000: May, cheer nP°G ***** ******* the soldiers 
*561,000; Juno. *6.797.200: July. *2,459.- when the-Y paraded the streets of Cape- 
750; August. *1,954.700; Seotember, *1. t0J™ for the first time.
259.440: October (to 17th day), $1,358,-' Mr- Mogford recited a very Interesting 
400; total, $14,400,590. \ ‘rcident Castrating the tyranny of the

Transvaal government before the British 
According to present calculations the stepped In. He said that a nigger was 

delay Of the R. M. S. Empress of Japan not allowed to walk on the streets of 
will not be as long as wasfflrst supposed. Johannesburg, and that for no offence 
The Albion Iron Works have commenc- whatever negroes were often up at court 
ed making temporary 
shlip, and expect to complete the work net, or could not, pay, they were flogged 
in three or four days.. They will not with a cat-o’-nlne-tails.

He said that quite a number of men

—The Japanese residents of this city 
on Saturday celebrated with appropriate 
honors the birthday of the Emperor of 
Japan. A banquet was held in the af
ternoon and evening in the banquet 
apartment of the A. O. U. W. hall, 
which was patriotically, decorated for 
the occasion. About sixty guests were 
present, and speeches breathing with 
loyalty to the Mikado were delivered1 by 
two of those in attendance.

ry;The following letter1 Is self explanatc 
Victoria, B. 0., Nov. 8th, 1900.

To the Agent C. P. R.:
Referring to the statement In yester lay 

morning’s local newspaper that a p£ nlc 
occurred during the collision on Tuesday 
morning, we, thek undersigned passengers, 
seeing that this report may be copied Into 

-A meeting olf the Ministerial Associa- G‘*er newspapers and ** ****** injuriously 
tion was held on Monday afternoon, the! tn tbe diseiPllne malat" on d<>ard itke 
president,. Rev. Mr. Hastings, presiding. R,’ M' S' Emf*!s °,f faPau' ^Stea!tt° 
Among the questions up for discussion! place on record the fact that this 8tate" 
was the Lord’s Day Alliance, the or-1 ment 18 not ODly absolutelY without fijun- 
ganization of which 'was most favorably dation’ but exaet,y cantraTy to ,act- The 
commented upon. A reply to a résolu- oceurrence was characterized by the great- 
tion from the association was read from est calmueM on the Part ot a11- The< OI“- 
Rev. Mr. L. Pavne, formerly pastor of! ders lssned by the commander to n^eet 
the First Congregation church The! possible contingencies were promptly jand 
Bible Society’s agent gave an interesting! Quletly carrled out 'by the offlcera P“d 
account of his work throughout the pro-! crew’ 1;ud ln a Jew minutes after the: oc- 
vince. The meeting terminated at 5 ourrence the crew8 were standing by the 
o’clock boats prepared to lower away should1 oc-

O- caslon render it necessary Meanwhile,
—Tenders are being advertised for, to the commander having ascertained that 

be received up to 4 p. m. on November the ship was in no danger, the passengers 
26th, for the purchase of the local im- returned to their cabins, 
provement debentures of the corporation We ?ladly take this opportunity of as- 
amounting to $15,350—$7,700 issued surlng the owners that the commander 
under the authority of the Yates and and tbe offlcer8 and crew under his orders 
Broad street Local Improvement Ass- showed a11 tbe qualities expected of sea- 
essment By-Law, 1900, and $7,650 issued men, la an 8mfrgency of this nature Jand 
under authority of the Yates and Broad " > ,'T1°" 8ympithy
streets . Local Improvement Assessment ow* n

u t «-ifirtTh v j a bigned, Onas. R. Noyes, Capt. U. i>.Auxiliary By-Law, 1900; bearing da.e tirmy. G F- Browne, Gol., Military : At-
August 31st, and October 20th, 1900, re- tac.he in china; K. Ozawa; K. E. Reid; 
spectively. I uU information may . be E Clinton Jansen; H. Skott; J. Nathan; 
obtained in the advertising columns of R. B. Manchan, and others, 
this paper.

Garry Point—Mean temperature, 47.7; 
highest, 62.0, on 15th; lowest, 29.0, on

In the village of Mittenwald, in the 
heart of the Bavarian highlands, live the 
men who manufacture the greater part of 
the world’s supply of violins. Mittenwald 
has taken the place of Gremona, although 
it may take another 200 years before its I 
xlollns can be mentioned in the same 
breath with those of the famous Italian 
town. Of the 1,800 inhabitants of the vil
lage, over 800 are exclusively occupied 
with the manufacture of violins, and the 
output reaches the Incredible figure of 50,- 
000 violins per annum. They are exported 
to all countries In the world, the better 
instruments going to England and Ameri
ca. One organization of makers alone ex
ports 15,000. Each family of violin makers 
hasTts own particular trade secret, a sort 
of trick of the trade, handed down from 
father to son. Outsiders, and still more 
rival makers, are not permitted into a 
workshop that is not theirs. The people 
of Mittenwald have an Interesting violin 
school where the village boys are instruct
ed in the general technical departments 
of violin building. In the hall of this 
building Is an inscription to the following 
effect: “The object of this school is to In
struct the scholars accepted in it in the 
various arts connected tilth the manufac
ture of stringed Instruments, and to edu
cate them as capable violin milkers.”

The course lasts three years and em
braces, in addition, the arts of drawing, 
singing, and playing on the violin. In the 
building of a violin much is left to the in
dividuality of the builder. It is seldom that 
two violins are exactly alike in every par
ticular. The villagers of Mittenwald are 
generally of opinion that the varnish with 
which an instrument is covered is of the 
first Importance, and attribute the fine 
tone ofcltjie violins made by Stradivarius, 
Guamerius, and others to a secret of var- I 
nlsh which has evidently been lost forever. 
Mittenwald uses maple wood for its vio
lins, brought from the distant forests of 
Dalmatia and Bosnia, and pine wood of a I 
certain quality and resinousness found 
only in the neighboring forests. The old- 
looking violins seen in many a music shop 
Window are not Infrequently brând new 
Instruments from Mittenwald. The black
ness and shabbiness, the rubs and scratch
es, the Italian names of makers inside, 
and the picturesque date—let us say of 
1743—are often the work of the" ingenious 
fiddle makers of this remote idyllic vil
lage in Bavaria. “We must supply the 
market,” they say In extenuation of this 
class of business; “If we do not, some one 
else will."—Leisure Hour

The “teleplastic” invented by two en 
ftineers of Berlin reproduces figures in re
lief by telegraph, and may be useful in 
telegraphing the features of criminals. A 
frame of moveable rods, something like 
what hatters. take the shape of the head 
with, is pressed on the figure In relief, and 
each rod sends an electric current which 
acts on another set of moveable rods at 
"the other end of the wire, adjusting them 
so as to reproduce the relief.

Under British rule, the cotton crop of * 
Egypt has doubled, and now amounts '<> 
over 600,600,000 lbs. a year.

2nd.
Rossland—Highest, 69.4; lowest, 24.5.

repairs on the and fined a substantial sum. If they did
i

remove any plates below the deck of the 
ship, and will only remove the ragged from South Africa are on the Coast wait- 
portions above, rebuilding where neces- ing for the spring, when they will go to 
sary with heavy timbers. Permanent Dawson or some other district In the Yu- 
repairs, as stated, will be effected at kon Territory. Before leaving for Vic- 
Hongkong. The vessel, as she lies at the toria Mr. Mogford met a few men who 
outer wharf, has been? given a big list to had at one time worked in the Johannes- 
starboard in order to 
pairs being made.
remain aboard and many are taking in They were of the opinion that there was 
the sights of Victoria. As for the R. more money to be made In South Africa 
B. Palmer, the bark with which the than at Dawson. Johannesburg was in a 
Japan was in collision, the vessel so far very flourishing condition when Mr. Mog- 

known has not reached her port of ford left, and about 20,000 men were be- 
destimation on the Sound, although the lnS employed ln the Rand mines. Mr. 
American tug Pioneer, which is now Mogford will leave for the North In the 
down the Straits, may bring her in be- early part of the spring, 
fore night. i ——--------------

Gleanings or CiGr and 
Provincial News in a 
Oondensso Form. z~>i :

(From Tuesday's Dally.)
—A telegram received by the mayor 

from Halifax, N. S., this morning, states 
that Corp. Seymour Hastings O’Dell 
hopes to be well enough in a few days to 
travel homeward.

—The little son of Russ Humber, who 
resides on the Gorge road, was painfully 
injured on Sunday by the discharge of a 
shotgun, which he had taken to play 
with unawares to his parents. He was 
showing some boy companions how to 
shoot a pheasant. Loading the gun, he 
took aim and succeeded in hitting the 
bird, but in the recoil of the weapon 
the little fellow was badly cut in the 
face.

it of the re- burg mines, and who had left for the 
passengers purpose of trying their luck in the Yukon.

0 penn 
All the

CAPE WINES.
The Cottage City, from Alaska ports, 

arrived last evening with 90 passengers The wines known as Constantia are 
and another large consignment of bul- obtained by stopping the natural fer- 
lion from the "Treadwell mines. She left mentation of the “must” or juice, either 
Skiagway about the seme time as the by the addition of alcohol or sugar or 
steamer Danube, now m port and there- by by allowing the grapes to be so ripe 
fore brought a small budget of news tyhen gathered as to contain a perceut- 
frotn the northern interior Mri of sugal. sufficient to arrest fermen- 
Horse Tribune reports that the British- tat- 
American Corporation have purchased, J ?" 
the White Horse copper properties, the g ’
price mentioned being $1,009,000. It 
was reported at Skagway that “Sailor , ....
Bill” Partridge, who had just arrived t»bcbme jaisms before they are pressed, 
there from Atlin. had 111 sacks of ore Although this class of wine is made in 
from the Anaconda group of mines, most parts of the colony, it everywhere 
which are now in dispute, and which he bears the name of Constantia, from the

district where it was originally made. 
„ ... . , It is now admitted that the attempt
British snip Sprmgbank, which arrived make light wines from grapes more 

San Francisco the other day, had sujtable for heavy sweet wines is a mis- 
eventful voyage. While rounding the take; t palatable light wines, both red
££*? E “to.-» i-”» ”d districts.
Tj 1 . 1 . , , , . 1 * * * For this the grapes arf gathered when
But luck came with tbe end of the vov- ^ey cobtidn aboiit OQ per cent

of sugar, are then Crushed and allowed

—The remains of the late Elizabeth 
Watkins wiere laid at rest yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral took place 
from the family residence, No. 95 Mears 
Mreet at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. W. L. 
Olay, assisted by Rev. D. Reid, con
ducted the religious services both at the 
house and grave. The following acted 
as pall-bearers: Messrs. J. Forman, 
H. D. Helmeken, R.-FM, L. G. Mc- 
Quade, J. Davies and”T. Hooper.

o NAPOLEON AT ST. HELENA.
—Great applause was occasioned in the 

government rally last night by the state
ment of Smith Curtis, ex-minister 
of mines, and one of the most astute 
mining men in the province, that within- 
three years Vancouver Island would see 
a mining development equal to that of 
the Kootenays. The applause was al
most as pronounced when he intimated' 
that he had taken such a liking to "Vic
toria that he believed soihé day it woull 
become his home. It is learned from a 
gentleman who came ' over from the 
Mainland with Mr. Curtis that it is his 
intention to take up his resdence here in 
the near future.

Red and white Muscatel.On our approaching, Napoleon tiffined 
quickly round to receive us, and, taking 
off his hat, put It under Ms arm. Hid re
ception was not only not dignified or grace
ful, but absolutely vulgar and authorita
tive. He put a series of questions to ! Mr. 
Raffles, ln such quick succession as to 
render it impossible to reply to one' be
fore. another was put. His first reqjnest 
was to have Mr. Raffles’s name pronounc
ed distinctly. He then asked Mm ln xjrtiat 
country he was born How long had he 
been in India? Whether he had accom
panied the expedition against the Island of 
JaVa? . . . All these questions were
put with great rapidity, and, before re
plied to, he turned round to Captain darn- 
ham and myself, asked our names, i and 
what service we had seen. . . . Oii his 
making a slight inclination of the -head, 
we- prepared to take our leave, and on 
making our bow we parted. Napoleon 
continued Ms walk and we returned to 
the house.—“Sir Stamford Raffles,” by- H. 
E. Egerton.

SOME BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH.
London Globe.

Nothing can Impair the freshness ot 
Baboo English. Witness the latest example, 
from an essay on the country: “Little 
cons are called carves, carves are' the 
young of all tame quadrupeds, except pigs 
and donkeyg. You can genly find much- 
rooms ln cows fields—but yon mustn’t go 
there If there’s a' board up. How would 
your mother like yon to be called ‘Tres
pass.’ Cows are painted different colors, 
white and red and yellow.” It is worthy 
of note that the essayist did not use Ms 
own Eastern word, “khaki.”

and Pontac grapes are 
chiefly used in the making of Constantia. 
In some cakes the grapes are allowed to

o is bringing ont to have its value tested—The president of the B; C. Protestant 
Orphan's Home acknowledges with 
thanks the receipt of the following letter 
and enclosure:

at

Victoria, B.C., Nov. 5, 1900. 
Mayor Hayward:

Dear1 Sir :—Herewith I enclose you cheque 
for $83.33 (being my allowance as Premier 
for the mouth of October) in aid of the B. 
C. Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
truly,

O ace. the cantain’s wife presenting him
with an heir. The decks were swept . . . . .
during tihe heavv weather and ranch wa- t° forment. In making red wines, the
ter got down info the forehold. Much Julco,fS«allowed to fengent on the husks, 
cement was in the cargo, and l,400' la order to. extract the color. Some of 
barrels of it a re “cemented” together most important colonial wine mer- 
eo tiirhtly that, it will take crow-bars to ohants^ make .a practice of buying the
get the barrels pert. About fourteen “must” from the farmers ready pressed;
pianos that formed part of the cargo tb®11 the racking, etc., after fermenta- 
were also ruined. tion is done undér their own surveillance.

In the making of light wines the vari- 
The leak in the steamship Duke of eties of grapes used are Sauvignon 

Fife, which put back to port in distress, blanc, Cabernet sauvignon, Pontac, Her
on Monday morning, has been discover- mitage (French grape), Stein, green 
ed and longshoremen are to-day engaged grape, and Haanepoot. The latter is _ 
in reloading the vessel. Below the wa- large, fleshy fruit of the Muscat specie^ 
ter line it was found, when 750 toes of and is in much request for table use. 
the ship’s cargo had been discharged. The amount of wine obtained per 
that some screws pertaining to n port thousand vines in the coast district is 
had been loosened when the vessel was from one to one and a half leaguers—a 
being buffeted about in the storm and leaguer being 127 imperial gallons Most 
that the packing around the frame had of the brandy in this district is verv 
started. To remedy the defect was an rudely distilled (torn the doppen or husks 
easy task, and so the work of loading of the grape after the “must” has been 
was commenced. ' extracted.-Charabers’s Journal

(From Thursday's Dally.)
—A serious stabbing affray occurred 

in a Chinese shack on’Government street 
last evening, ' which resulted in two Chi
nese, Ah Tim and Young Tim, receiv
ing dangerous wounds, tbe former in tlie 
leg and the latter in the head. They 
were removed to the Jubilee hospital, 
where they are progressing as favorably 
us can be expected.

Yours 
JAMES DUNSMUIR.

—George Fuggle, of Princess street, 
spent Saturday evening in a way that 
was not at all agreeable. He had start
ed out for a hunting trip in the Spoke 
district, and when darkness came on he 
was unable to find his way out of the 
woods. All night long he wandered
about, listening to the bowlings of the _The death occurred at the family 
wolves. Owing to the wet condition of residence, 106 North Park street, on 
the wood he was unable to kindle a fire, November 6th, of Horatio Nelson Car 
and when morning came he was a worn low, aged 72 years 6 months. The de- 
out man. On Sunday forenoon he found ceased leaves a widow, three sons and
his way back to familiar ground, and seven daughters to mourn his loss. He
when he goes hunting again he will take was a native of St. Andrew’s, New
a guide. . Brunswick; came to British Columbia

, . „ , ----- ^ „ , „ . with his family in 1876, and was highly
Last Sunday evening Dr. Cambell m respected by all who knew him. 

addressing the sailors and sealers warn- —o—
ed them in no unmistakable language of —The funeral of the late Mamie Fran- 
4ho many .devices to rid them 0$ " their J cis Hutchison took place this morning
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i $450; fully insured ; October 7th. Fire 
- \ at Mayne E. Smith’s, 'Twelfth and Fifth

« • • 1 fc avenue ; loss $15; insured. October 10th.
J*Qy]J|Ç|Q| I yCVv5* Ï Fire at-Joseph Mills, on Tenth street,

H ors have gone about 30 feet. For the shape than at present; the ore bodies aï» 
f first 20 feet ledge matter was passe 1 being opened up, and the property has 
$ through with a narrow streak of good ore every appearance of making one of the 
j near the footwail. Then came a few biggest silver-lead mines In the province. 
(I feet of country rock, and next a dyke. Charles Tbies has taken a working baud 

The head of the crosscut is now in this f’n the Dean and All Over claims on North 
dike. ktar Hill, and nine men are employed

___ under the management of J. H. Fink. A*
Incline shaft Is being sunk which is now 
down 25 feet, with four feet of ore in. the 
bottom.

Collided With 
A Bark

inin$ jl^elcus
1 Another shooting accident has to be re

corded. Chief Johnnie, of the Coquit
lam Indians, was tracking game through 
the brush on Thursday with bis brother 
William following in his footsteps and 
carrying his rifle, cocked ready for fir
ing. It was while pushing through the 
brush that a branch caught the trigger 
of William’s gun and discharged it, the 
ball entering Chief Johnnie’s left cheek, 
near the eye, and coming out near the 
mouth. Fortunately the cheek bone was 

X not injured. The wound was dressed 
by I>r. Hall and the injured chief will 
soon be all right again.

Instructions have been issued to the 
civil police to look up the matter of the 
trap door that many business houses 
have in the sidewalks. It is said that 
several of these have not been construct
ed and maintained in conformity with 
the by-law regulating such matters, and 
that the penalty for such irregularities 
will be the nailing down of these con
veniences.

VWWW * *****
oGREENWOOD.

A glee club has been organized in 
Greenwood with the following officers: 
President, F. B. Winnett; musical dir
ector, G. Maynard, with J. D. Smith as 
assistant, and A. A. Crowstou as sec
retary-treasurer, 
is nominal.

Rossland Camp. 1 
The Rossland Miner in its weekly min

ing review says:

Grand Forks, Oct. 30.—John Fox, super 
Intendent of the Golden Eagle, is down 
from the mine with a quantity of ore

The output of the week has fallen be- fvom the new strIke which has just been
made on the property.' The body of the ore 
is extremely rich looking chalco-pyrite, 
and the ore filling is brown oxide of oop-

so much ore broken down on the Le Roi per and quartz. Mr. Fox says that they I , ' . Johnson, of Moyle, who is interest- 
fhat the smelter has not been able lo have crosscut eight feet of this character e. wlth others in tliK Aurora group, on

the west side of Moyie lake, feels well

R M. S. Empress of Japan Dam
aged in a Crash 'With Bark 

R. B. Palmer.
Robert Dore is still working 

nickel property on Wild Horse.
it Is said that the St. Eugene will break 

the record for ore production this month.

on hi»

low that of the previous week, which is 
due to several causes. There has beenThe membership fee

Vessel Returns to Victoria to 
Make Temporary Repairs Be

fore Proceeding Eastward.

o
GREENWOOD.

A very pretty event was celebrated at 
the residence of A. Archambault of this 
city, last Monday evening when John 
Angrenan, shift boss at the Mother Lode 
mine, and Miss Albertine Gendron were 
united in marriage by Rev. Father 
Welch, of Rossland.

A verdict for the plaintiff has been 
returned in the case of W. WaterlanT 
vs. City of Greenwood, in detail $3.000 
and costs. The facts of the case are 
ns follows: Last spring the Miners’ 
hotel, owned "by the plaintiff, was flooded 
by an overflowing from Boundary creek, 
caused by the city authorities leaving a 
culvert filled in, which backed up the 
water to the first floor of the hotel, ruin ' 
ing the stock and furniture.

handle it, so that the stopdng has been of ore at a depth of 150 feet, and that it 
slightly diminished for the time being. Res between well defined walls. The ore "Tfr lacent developments on the property. 

’ They have a tunnel in 210 feet, and *
crosscut has shown up a magnificent lend, 
which they are now following. They have 
three men at work and are pleased with 

, the showing that has been made. The 
: size of the lead and the richness of the

Also the state of the roads has been such will assay on an average In the neighbor; 
that some of the minor properties have - kcK>d of 
not been able to send their waggons out.
In addition there has been a lack of cars
at the Centre Star and Iron Mask which same Proportions as on the Golden Eagle.
has militated against the shipments. The . 3as’ McGregor, of Vancouver, who has
ore shipments are now nearly equivalent ,beea ln ,thls clt7 durinS tha past week
to what they were for 1809. and next ‘°°k'ng for a slteJor a 2o°-toa P-TrU =
week should either equal or pass that re- exnp.resBf hlmseLf a8 W?U p'“

. H v with- the advantages offered by Grand
Forks for such a plant.
smelter, although treating all the custom !
ore it can consistently handle, Is not a ' Berlin, Nov. 5.—Press dispatches from
custom smelter in' the true sense of the China , regarding the various anti-foreign
word, for the reason that the output of appointments have been corroborated by 

4,420 135,073 the smelter company’s mines is naturally official advices from the minister to China,
1,980 25,110 given the preference, and these are In a : Dr. Muitim von Schwartzenstein.

The. severe punishments adjudged against 
can handle with its present capacity of 600 ; the Peo Ting Fu officials responsible for

1,875 tons per day. In fact the Old Ironsides ! the massacres are unanimously approved
and Knob Hill, Doth of which are owned , in Germany.

414 by the Granby Company, has each within
the past, week sent down 1,000 tons of ore j at Pekin, an official of the German office 
in a day, and could keep up this output if j made the following statement this after- 

80 the smelter could handle so much ore. A ] noon: “Conferences are occurring between' 
20 custom smelter is needed here, and from j the tpinisters representing the powers' in 
— present indications one will be established j Pekin? with a view of gaining a basis upon

| which they can proceed jointly and har- 
For this purpose télégraphié

The same lead is found on
Side by side at the outer wharves to- 

the R. M. S. Empress of Japan,
the Earthquake, but the development on 
the latter property has not reached theiy are

the C. P. R. line, and the big freight 
t-amship Duke of Fife, of the N. P. 

both by remarkable coincidence hay- 
put back to port in distress, the one 
leaking condition and the other with

ore exposed goes to show pretty conclu
sively that within a short time there will 
be some heavy shippers on that side of 
the lake as well.

I me,
lg
i a

. ii ugly cut in her side.
The Japan happens to be in the latter 

. .edition. She returned to port last 
Mit, having been in collision off the 

>i rails with the American bark R, B.

ANTI-FOREIGN APPOINTMENTS.The GranbyAppended is a list of the shipments of 
the past week and the year to date:

Week.
Tons.

VANCOUVER. Year.
Tons.The Vancouver hotel on Thursday 

night, was a pretty sight indeed. It 
was the occasion of the birthday of His 
Imperial Majesty, the Mikado of Japan, 
and the Hon. Consul Shimizu, represent
ative of that august monarch, fittingly 
recognized the day, by entertaining a 
large assemblage of Vancouver residents 
and visitors from Victoria, the Royal 
City and elsewhere*, at a grand ball.

Le Roi ..............
Centre Star .... 
War Eagle ..... 
Le Roi No. 2 ... 
Iron Mask .......
jr? x. l............
Giant ....,... . 
Evening Star ... 
Monte Christo .
Iron Colt ...........
Spitzee................

i liner yesterday morning and sustain- 
i i imsiderable damage. Just abaft her 

rinast or between the forequarter and 
lidships, on the port side, there are 
- evidences of the crash of the coliis- 
, The upper part of the ship is great- 
-'Mfigured, and the damage extends 
some distance below the water line.

! v plates below the upper deck have 
, >o far as can be seen, been cut, but 
y have been divided badly as far 
n as the water permits of seeing. 

i ro has been a few feet of the upper 
k cut into, while several of the plates 

liven twisted into the form that a 
•wspaper might take if unfolded when 
"shed in one’s hands.

10,663 position to ship more ore than the smelter 
55 2,267 I

KAMLOOPS. 140There is a fair prospect of the man 
who so ruthlessly killed George Roth, a 
farmer and trader of Little Fort, GO 
miles north of here, being brought to 
justice. The provincial constable at this 
city received a dispatch on Wednesday ! d bere were represented in the brilliant- 
from Constable Bain at 111-Mile house, j ly'1'ghted halls and corridors of the 
Cariboo road, stating that the Indian : hotel, Ml the rank, fashion and beauty 
who was being pursued from Little Fort j °*- **le tb,',ee <dt*Çs’ and the ensemble 
by constables had been overtaken and j "as ver-'- lmpressive. The chrysanthe

mum, the emblematic flower of the Mik
ado’s beautiful kingdom, was in evidence

420
25 Regarding the present status of affairs

351
273

6,620 176,551 here shortly.
Le Roi.—There has been a slight re- The first furnace of the Granby smelter i îr.oniously. 

duetion of the mining staff on this pro- ti as blown in-on August 21, and the matte I " communications are now passing betw een 
perty owing to the fact that lately so shipped to New York from this furnace ! Pekin and the home government.” 
much ore has been stoped that it was amounted ' in 60 days to 660 tons, which j As yet the complete accord has not been 
blocking the various floors as it could netted the company $105,000. With two j obtained which Is required to take from 
not be taken away to Northport.. This, furnaees running at their present rate of j LI Hung Chang every vestige of hope that 
reduction is however merely temporary G(x> tons l,er day. the yearly net output of he can achieve successes by negotiating 
and will be’more than made up for just ^ho smelter will be $1,267,200. This is separately with any power.
as soon as the smelter plant is ready. ore, wMcb avcra5e8 $8 per „ ,

Kootenay Mines-The mine has been „™ere *? f°°a “atio“ for cbe belief 
closed down pro tempore in order to al- Tp-noi-u-n" ' T jT’011 0 e resmne on 8 
low the 18-drill compressor to be shifted Phoenix camp, from the fact that the ma. 
on to its new foundation, which has been „llnery ls be4ng overhauled and prepared 
prepared for it. The change contein- for service. These mines are among the 
plated should not be more than a few most highly developed in the district, large 
weeks in hand before completion. bodies, of ore being blocked out in each.

Velvet.—Work on the foundation for Work oh the government trail between
this city and Franklin camp is nearing 
completion. Franklin camp has undoubted
ly more high grade ore on the surface than

Total

arrested.
Charles McHnrdv, a miner, of Stan- .

ley, near Rarkerville, who was taken 011 ad sldes> Rs peculiarly decorative at
tributes lending themselves with un
wonted effect to enhance the charming

The bridge
"'k on the port side of the .vessel has 
- n carried away, and even the pilot 
use suffered. To add to the wrecked 

! .pea ranee the glass in all the port holes 
ii the immediate vicinity has 
mashed,. and altogether the- ship dees 
"t look in a very safe condition for bad 

" ""the?.

last week to the Royal Inland hospital 
here, suffering from an accidental 
«hot wound in the leg, sustained 
Cariboo'stage in' the neighborhood of The number of burials recorded for 
70-Mile house, ft cm the accidental dis- the past month at the city clerk’s office 
charge of a revolver of a stranger whom was 42, 12 more than for the correspond
is was sitting next to, died, on Thurs j mg month last year, 
day evening, about 7 o’clock. The de- Owing to the enforcement of the bicy- 
teased was a native of Scotland, aged cle by-law, October was a record month 
70 years, and was one of the well known in the police court. The total being 205 
pioneers of the Cariboo country. Ho cases; jor October, 1899, there were but 
leaves two sons living in California. 147 cases tried.

gun
on the ! sceue- Only after 

such a thorough accord has been obtained 
will the representatives of the powers be 
ready to enter into peace negotiations with 
the Chinese plenipotentiaries.

been

The steamer left here for the Orient, 
n command of Capt. Pybus, R. N. R„ 
n Monday night, and collided with the 

-’eel hark R. B. Palmer off the entrance 
o the Straits at 3.30 o’clock yesterday 

morning. Few Tut the officers 
1 "ok. The ship was gliding rapidly along 

the briny deep when, without 
nient’s warning, both vessels came crash 
into one another. The shock was terri
ble. particularly to the hark, which re
bounded with the blow. She had carried 
away he bowsprit and must haje been 
badly smashed, though to what extent 
( ould not be learned. Fortunately she 
was in ballast, being bound from Hono
lulu for the Sound, or the consequences 
of the collision would be much 
serious.

When the bark ooked her bow into the 
big white liner the lookout man oh her 
came tumbling on to the latter. He 
nut hurt, but was somewhat frightened. 
Passengers on the Empress, who had 
I>een aroused from their early morning 
«lumbers by the shock, hastened on deck, 
but the officers of the ship'shy there was 
uu confusion among them, and their 
demeanor generally was highly com
mendable.

It was soon learned the damage

FASHIONS SET BY ^SOLDIERS.

Almost Everything We Wear Was Adopté® 
in Tribute to Famous Com

manders.The chime of bells imported by the 
France, are not in tune. Several musi- 

\V hen court resumed on Tuesday clans have tested them and found two 
morning, 51 r. Justice XV «alkem stated of them untrue
that he would hold no further sittings ,rn>_ ,, T, „ . ,.
in the court room proper, and adjourn- ™ i i PJmtlfnS
ed to Judge Forin’s chambers, where .have been placed in the hands of a 
court will be held until the docket is ecelwr’ and lts proprietor, Charles Cal- 
conclnded. On the previous day His lloun- 18 not t0 be found- 
Lordship contracted a heavy cold, as the An accidental misthrow put the mail 
result of sitting for eight, hours continu- bag intended for the deck of the steamer 
ally in the draft from the windows at Tees, on Friday night, into the water, 
the rear of the judge’s alcove. The local between, the steamer and the dock. The 
bar and the grand jury have drawn at- sack got a bad soaking before it was
tention to the urgent necessity of re- recovered, as it drifted under the wharf,
pairing and improving the present court and a boat had to be secufed in order to
room. There is talk of a meeting of the get hold of it.
local bar for the purpose of represent- At FVirfav’a ’
™riat0thehbadVstote o^ the‘court* hous'e ^StefsubmittSl Î'\ Cbm.
with a view to securing improvements .. ttee SUbl?lt^fd. a !erigtby1 repoFt> whjch
in ventilation and other matters., * wa8 resolved to forward to the secre-

Woi*.is to be started at once upofl tJie ÎFr,y. of the ®°«nel1 of ‘Educatl0D. A- 
bridge to be cinstructed across the Co- Robmson, and the secretary of the" 
lumbin river about a mile below Rob- scho01 board to ask the council of pub- 

eug_ son. The work is to be done under the Uc instruction to veto the resolution of
Mined left them in no critical condition sllPervision of H. W. D. Armsti'nng, one | tbe school board regarding teachdrs tak-
After a hurried survey of the injuries | ot the engineers of the C. P. R. staff, I lr)g active part in politics. Financial
Paptain Pybus decided to discontinue his' who reached Nelson on Tuesday from | Secretary Williams submitted his resig-
voyage eastward, and return to port. Ar- Montreal. He left for Robson in the | nation to the council,
living at about 10 o’clock last night, the evening, and will at once lay out plans Dupont street was all agog and more
steamer dropped anchor in the stream off _r, the work. A large number of men thap agc% Sunday morning at six. The
the outer wharf and this morning at "1 , Jf engaged, and the work will be new Chinese eating house owned by Lip:
about 11 o’clock berthed at the old outer piFI <rV aî,-ra? . v as possible. Chuen, and named the Hang Flower res-
wh'ar-'. « • M.est. 18 J-onfmed to bed as the taurant. was the scene of the excitement.

* ‘ . ° lnJuries sustained m a runaway. j The restaurant is at the foot of Colum-
e 1; ^ m, e ^as d,-lvlng galloped down t,ia avenue, on Dupont street, and was on 
foil i, S.i!'ef‘ ’,.i ro" ms bim out. In the five. A brick oven is built on the ground 
h , 0 ,ai! ' es '' er,e] sprajned and his floor and just underneath is a. false floor 
e a an , nee8 bad F lacerated. Dr. through which is a draught connecting

ns ressed the injuries. with the open space between the parti
tions. A red-ho-t coal fell out of the 
stove and before anyone had a chance to 
put it out the wind had sucked the flames 
up, and making a flue of the space be
tween the partitions, had the house on 
fire. The flames were extinguished be- 

j fore much damage was done.

the compressor and on the compressbr 
buildings continues. The work of 
straightening the shaft out from the 160 
foot level is in progress and should soon 
be finished. The shipments will be kept 
up continuously during the winter.

Homestake.—The tunnel from the 
Gopher ground to the foot of the shaft 
is making good progress. A crosscut 
driven south has located the vein which 
,is being drifted on to the east in order 
to, discover the length of the pay chut”. 
As the main tunnel goes on crosscuts will 
be driven from time to time to the paral
lel ledge. The main adit is not being 
driven on the vein as this would render 
sloping difficult, or on the other haul, 
would prevent the easy handling of the 
(waste being taken out of the mine. This 
would go east, while all the ore would go 
west and be taken up the shaft for 

shipping into cits on the Homestake sid
ing. The main entrance to the mine 
would, in case the adit was on the ledge, 
be blocked until such time as the stopes 
had risen three of four floors.

New St. Elmo.—Drifting along the 
u.orth vein is in progress. The drift 
•now has a length of 17 feet from the 
north crosscut. There is four feet of 
ere of a shipping grade in its drift. It 
will average $12 to the ton. The south 
drift is being extended and has been 
driven for a distance of 300 feet from 
the south crosscut. The north vein is 
450 feet from the south vein, and the 
strike of the two ledges is parallel and 
both have a steep dip to the north. There 
are four ledges between the two, but 
three out of the four are of low grade. 
The fourth carries medium values, but 
is wide, having a width of 26 feet.

War Eagle.—The development work 
i on hand in the sinking of the shaft, the 
exploration of the eighth and the raise 
on the west end of the drift on the north 
vein, together with the crosscut south 
from the south vein, both on the seventh 
level, are all in hand and are looking well. 
On the eighth level the new body discov- 

■ cred is being prospected and crosscuts 
are being driven north and south to in
tercept the ledges found upon the level 
above.

Itossland Great Western.—Below, the 
pump station a’t the 500-foot level is 
about completed with all gear. Thus 
the mine is in a condition where sinking 
can be resumed with facility. Crosscuts 
are being driven from the 400 and 600- 
foot levels to intersect the middle vein

were on NELSON.
Those who keep their eyes about them 

must frequently have wondered why so 
many Frenchmen affect the curious point
ed beard and mustache known as the “im
perial.” It is their unconscious tribute to 
that unfortunate soldier, the late Empertf' 
Napoleon, who set a fashion which ha’ 
successfully survived upward of thlrt 
years of republicanism.

The soldier has always exercised a gre* 
effect upon Parisian fashions. During tin 
Boulanger crisis everything from boots tl» 
bonnets bore the name of the brave Ge*- 
eral; while, quite recently, the Dreyfus 
blouse of blue and gold, with military 
braiding, was openly worn by every lair 
sympathizer with the prisoner of the lie 
du Diable.

To Italy* -we owe the celebrated “Gari
baldi” blouse, which has completely revo
lutionized the every-day dress of modem 
womanhood, and the comfortable sleeve
less Garibaldi vest. To Kossuth, the great 
Hungarian patriot, our grandparents were 
Indebted for the curious hats and jacket» 
worn by them at the time of the Crimean 
war. This last \yar, with its thrilling 
charge of Bulaklava, was. destined to give 
yet another war fashion to the world. 
Lord Cardigan, who led that glorious 
charge, was an exceedingly delicate mam 
for a soldier. The terrible cold of ;the 
Russian winter so pinched that he procur
ed a warm knitted waistcoat of Shetland 
wool, with sleeves to match, which, he 
wore under his uniform. Hence- the com
fortable “Cardigan” Jacket which has sur
vived to this day.

The successes of Wellington brought the 
usual crop of fashionable mementoes, chief 
among them being the Wellington military 
cloak of dark blue Melton cloth, such a* 
the mounted policemen still wear; the 
much-braided Wellington frock coats, ’be
loved of the mid-century Duodrearys; and 
the knee-high Wellington boots.

Our Highland regiments have been 
sponsible for more than one change in the 
fashions. During the Indian mutiny thi 
splendid daring of Sir Colin Campbell’i 
men so won the hearts of the British pah 
lie that little Britishers were Smmetffatelj 
arrayed in all the glory of kilts. Tbeii 
elders, however, drew the line at such ab 
brevlated decency, and contented them 
selves by annexing the Highlander’s speta. 
We still wear them.

At the present moment there is, e ffis- 
tlnct feeling of soreness in certain branche» 
of the clothing trade anent the frtet in 
khaki. The boom has not yet arrived, an* 
beyond a few khaki riding breeches, and a. 
few slouch hats sold to patriotic costess, 
there has been literally no business fining 
The clothiers made one fatal mistake— 
khaki is not becoming.—London Mail.

THE LESSON OF SORROW.
Josh Wink,,. In Baltimore American. 

This is the tale of what Sorrow did—
Did a King of old—

For a King who lived as a King may llvet 
In a palace ablaze with gold.

“Now, I have Joy and Life,” said he, 
“And all things in their scope.

Ho! Tell me, mon of wisdom great,
What need have I of Hope?

iver a mo-
any camp of the district, but Its develop
ment has been retarded by lack of trans
portation facilities, the only way to reach 
the camp being over a trappers’ trail. 
With the completion of the new trail, the 
camp can be reached in one day, where 
formerly three days were consumed ln 
making the trip. Frank McFarlane, the 
pioneer prospector of the camp, is in 
charge of the work, and is putting in the 
trail on a good wagon road grade.

Fred. Clyde went to Bonanza mountain 
on Tuesday to commence work on the 
Royal and Little Gladys claims, adjoining 
the Bonanza mine. He will sink a shaft 
50 feet on the Bonanza lead, which crosses 
his property, and then crosscut. He has 
six feet of a lend on the surface, with 
only one wall in sight.. The ore assays on 
an ‘hVCrti ge $5.80 on the surface.

Grand Forks, Nov. 1.—Work has been

more

was

i resumed on the Betts mining claim on 
Hardy mountain, owned by Finch & Camp
bell, of Spokane. The 40-foot shaft has 
been emptied of water and will be sunk 
to deeper levels. The bottom of the shaft 
is all in ore which gives good values in 
gold and copper.

The last samples taken from the four- 
foot ledge’in the west drift of the Earth
quake gave $19 gold, 6 per cent, copper, 
and 3 ounees silver, a total valuation of 
$32.80.
per values ln the 
materially.

Another survey was made after the 
vessel reached port, and it was found 
that the principal damage was that of 
tlie cutting of two frames and one plate. 
To make repairs it will be necessary per
haps to lighten the steamer. Two weeks 
may have to be spent in effecting the 
work, but only temporary repairs will be 
made as it is proposed tn put the ship 
in dry dock at Hongkong on arrival 
-here from Victoria. Just now two or 
Her Majesty’s shins, the Pheasant and 
Trams, are occupying the dock in Es
quintait, ,and in order that the vessel 
might co on the blocks here it would be 
hecesmry for her ro wait until these are 

course of a couple of 
weeks, or that the gunboats be floated at

The Empress has aboard a valuable 
cargo consisting of 1.750 tons of general 
merchandise. She has 660 Chinese home
ward bound, who will be held" aboard the 
steamer, it Is understood, until the vessel 
is ready to sail.

These returns show that the cop- 
mine are Increasing 

The walls are still regular, 
and the dip has almost disappeared, the 
lead now standing nearly perpendicular. 
The mangement have decided to commence 
shipping as soon as the sleighing becomes 
good, which will be only a short time, as 
the hills are already covered with 
There has been done 650 feet of tunnel, 
winze, shaft and drift on the Earthquake, 
at a cost of $15,000.

Major R. G. Edwards Leckle, superin
tendent of the Republic Mining Syndicate’s 
properties; D. C. Jackling, the cyanide 
pert who built the Republic mill;
Loomis Burrill and H. Feldmeler, capltal- 

■ists, of Little Falls, N. Y., who have large 
mining Interests in the Boundary country, 
are in the city for the purpose of examin
ing the Yankee Girl mine, which the above 
syndicate owns. The Yankee Girl is the 
nearest mine of any consequence to the 
city, and is a free gold proposition. It 
has just begun shipping to the Granby 
smelter.
mine for some time, but Major Leckle stat
ed to your correspondent that work would 
be resumed In the lower level very shortly?- 
The^ Republic mill, he says, ls giving the 
utmost satisfaction. The crushing and 
roasting apparatus are working to perfec
tion, and nearly enough ore has received 
this treatment for the leaching process to 
begin. Laboratory tests of the ore already 
crushed and roasted show that a saving 
of 93 per cent, of the values will be ef
fected. Heretofore the bins have been fill
ing up with ore, and there Is a reseave of 
4,000 tons accumulated. The mill is built 
with a capacity of 200 tons dally.

The Lardeau.

ROSSLAND.
A quiet wedding took place on Tues

day night at the Baptist
snow.

parsonage at
which George M. Stunden and Mrs 
Margaret E. Nash wander were united in 
marriage.
tied the nuptial knot.

James I’aull, a timebrman in the War 
Eagle, had' Ms right leg fractured below

•aftern0°n’. He i The Cape Times repris a speech of 
was engaged in putting in some timbers J Lieut-General Baden-Powell during the 

. a Portion of the hanging wall cav- j recent festivities at the Gape. Mounting 
, m and struck him on the leg. fractur- j the rostrum, he said in far-reaching tones:
10- R- Mr. Pauli was remove d to the i “Ladles and Gentlemen :—You have had 
« isters hospital, where the fracture was | your say. Let me have mine. (Laughter1.)
reduced. I And I don’t want, to be long about it. I

Mrs. Andrew Elliott of the Clifton 1 have only one word . to say, and that is, 
house would be grateful for any informa- j ‘Thank you.’ (Cheers.) I had a very 
tion regarding the whereabouts of her - warm reception when I arrived here the 
husband, Andy Elliott. He left home 1 other day. (Laughter.) I had a long, tall 
on the morning of the 17th of October, ' man carrying my feet; I had a short man 
telling his wife that he would return in ; earrylng my head, and 1 was upside down of the mine.
an hour. He was going up, he said, to : wllen 1 arrived at Government House. Giant.—The crosscut on the 100-foot
the Centre Star mine to report for work : 'Great laughter.) But there was one man level is being extended so as to get under
on the following day. He only had $7 i,resent wko caught hold of my pockets ffie ore body from which they have been
or $8 in his pocket when he left. Mrs. Vnd 8aved my money for me—(roars of gtoping on the surface. It is thought
Elliott fears that -something has befallen au8hter)—ar,d, wherever he is, I thank ie(jge will be tapped when the cross- 
bim. and is almost distracted over his fTr““ m? beart. (Laughter.) Since
disappearance | tben 1 have had to «° ab(rat ln disguise.

Canvassing for subscriptions for the ’ 1™ may have seen a man with a mighty
___ ... „„„ , . . .. “ . fine beard walking around. That was me.
new bureau of mines is meeting with (Laughter and cheers.) I got on the out-
success. J. B. Mac-Arthur is taking an gtirts of one of these crowds. They were 
active interest m the matter and Hector ell runnlngf I heard two fellows talk- 
McRne is placing the scheme before ing. One said, * What’s up?’ and the 
eastern people. It is proposed to obtain , other said, T believe it’s B. P.’ (Great 
the services of a thoroughly competent laughter.) They ran fof a bit, and then 
man as secretary at a salary of $2,000 they said, ‘Oh, It’s only a blooming acci

dent.’ (Renewed laughter.) I am rather 
keen on accidents myself, and to be reck
oned higher than an accident is a great 

The wedding Was solemnized on Wed- honor. (Laughter.) Now, seriously, I am 
nesday evening by the Rev. A. E. Vert, qrite overwhelmed with the welcome you 
of John Ross and Miss Maria B. Mit- liave given me, but I am not so conceited 
ehell. The groom is a native of Stor- as not to know for whom the welcome ls 
noway, Scotland, and for several years , really meant. It is for those who were 
has been ift the employ of the Canadian ' vith me up north. (Prolonged cheers.)
Pacific Navigation company. I And from my heart Î thank you qn behalf

A. G. Gilbert, who has charge of the of those^who were with me, and for the 
poultry department of the Central Ex- | generous way in which you have recogniz- 
pevimentnl Farm at Ottawa, is spending ‘ <>d the work they have been doing, 
a few weeks here at the request of the 'Cheers.) There were some of your own 
Provincial depaitment of Agriculture. ' I,eoP*e there. I see here a lot of men 
df 111 (-ring lectures at different points on fro“ tke »alt Works; ln Mafekffig

Has cycle construction (asks the writer pou]try raising from a farmer’s stand- bad tbe railway workmen, aad they 
of the Cycle Notes in tl}e Sketch) reached noint I Ian half the show with the armored train.
finaUty, and will any change ln the future Wo-hin M„vor g„ott bas been re. I y°u hav<> cyclists, and the cyclists

xFTt s-sss xisr jtvîmê
StiTRssrsjyr-vïis ‘ifrs'rf"'? ^vre,,ol,,M"had the diamond frame for a number of i,ld tbl flmd "! fl,'esf,on> . _ I
year»; but that proves nothing. I should , The «re brigade had a quiet month Many Egyptian infants are never wash- 
not be at all surprised to hear that a d”nn* October. There were only three ed till they are a year old, as there is a 
really useful bicycle of another shape has n*arms as follows: October 2nd. hire prevalent superstition that to wash them 
been invented. But who ls going to In- At Joseph Crean’s house on corner of Car- before they attain that age would be dis- 
vent a truly non-puncturable tire? iboo street and Fifth avenue, loss about asttous.

The Rev. Mr. Stackhouse

ex-BADEN-POWELL’S HUMOR. and
floated in t.he

Her saloon passengers 
as follows: Mr. W. J. Anste.v. R.N.. 

Mr. J. \f. Baldwin. Mrs. J. M. Baldwin 
and child. Llent-Ool. Browne, Mr. Barto, 
Mr. W. F. Ohevers, Mr. A. M. Corah, Mr. 
A. G Clarke, Mr. Walter Barhart, Mr. G. 
R. Gregg. Mr. E. C. Jansen, Mr. S. Kondo, 
Mr. F. Knight, Miss E. M. Knight, Mr. 
Koehen, Mrs. Koch en, Dr. M. Kamoshlta, 
Mr. .E S. Little, Mrs. E. S. Little, Mr. 
I.umsden, Mr. W. Lannder, Mr. R. B. Man- 
Mian, Mr. D. McMillan, Miss McMillan, 
Mr. K. Nakamura, Mrs. Neal, W. H. 
Graeey, Miss Gracey. Capt. O. R. Noyes, 
Mrs. C. R. Noyes, Mr. J. Nathan, Mr. K. 
Okazaki, Mr. K. Ozawa, Mr. D. Shlmozo, 
Mr. M. B. Reid, Mr. F. L. Seely, and Mr. 
H. Skott.

are Work has been suspended on tlie

cut lias been driven about twenty feet 
further. The ore which is now being 
extracted is of a better grade than that 
formerly sent to the smelter.

Centre Star.—The Centre Star is still 
shipping from the stope on the second 
level, which is by no means exhausted. 
The balance of the shipments from the 
mine are being taken from the dump, 
with the èxception of a little which is 
being found along the lines of develop
ment. The shaft is still being sunk to
wards the fifth level, which it has just 
about attained.

Douglas-Hunter.—The etxension of the 
lower tunnel continues and in the last 50 
feet the drift has passed through one of 
the largest and richest ore chutes so far 
encountered in the mine.

Iron Mask.—One hundred and forty 
tons were sent to Northport during the 
past week from the Iron Mask, 
work of developing the ore chutes of the 
mine is proceeding along most satisfac
tory lines, and the management declares 
that never in its history has it looked 
better than at present.

Le Roi, No. 2.—There is nothing of 
importance to report regarding this mine. 
The crosscut from the 500-foot level of 
the Josie workings to the Annie shaft ia 
in hand, as is» that from the 900-foot 
level of the Le Roi to get in under the 
Boorman paychute at the east end of the 
Josie at a further depth of 300 feet. 
Little or no ore is being shipped.

Northern Belle.—Crosscutting contin
ues and since starting work the contract-

W. H. Gracey and his sister who, as 
stated In yesterday’s Times, embarked 
the Empress here after first attempting 
the voyage on the Duke of Fife, are being 
looked on with somewhat of an air of 
superstition by many of their fellow 
panions, their experience being indeed 
very remarkable. This makes the third 
time that they have been compelled to re
turn, for they headed back In this direc
tion twice on the Duke of Fife.

The injuries to the Northern Pacific 
liner have not yet been ascertained. The 
ship continues to discharge cargo at the 
outer wharf, and the piles of flour and 
other merchandise which she Is unloading 
is rapidly filling up the big shed of the 
new wharf. When she has finished dis
charging she will go into the dry dock.

The returns from the ore of the Oopper 
Peak, tested in Nelson, gives a gold value 
of $311 to the ton and 22 per cent, copper. 
This property is one of the new strikes 
of this summer, made on the south fork 
of the south fork of Lardeau creek, and 
Is owned by J. H. Johnson, of this place.

A rich quartette are the Lucky Tim, 
Cromwell, -Triune and Metropolitan, with 
an average value ln silver and gold per 
ton of over $500. 
old properties, the Lucky Jim, Jade, Crom
well and Oopper Peak have an average 
gold value of over $300 to the ton besides 
copper values of over $25 to the ton.

Messrs. Holten, Garter and Thompson 
are shipping 500 pounds of the Metropoli
tan ore to Swansea for a general test. The 
rock is almost all grey copper, and Is be
lieved to be the richest stuff yet got out 
of the Lardeau. It ls estimated that the 
average returns will be at least BOO 
jmnees in sliver besides the copper and 
lead values. The average values so far 
as-is known up to the present Is 100 
ounces silver, 40 per cent, lead an® 9 per 
cent, copper., The Metropolitan is a won
derful proposition, and with development 
will be speedily transformed Into a steady 
shipper.

on

a year.
com- NEW WESTMINSTER. “What need have I of Hope?” cried he;

“Of Hope for future things fr 
Have I not all that gold can give—

That gold can give to Kings?”
The wise men reasoned with the Ki»g 

In voices sage and dim,
But naught could show, and none coni® 

tell
Why Hope should come to him.

Yet Sorrow came, in her sombre garb.
All habited in woe,

She taught the King a mighty truth.
That all men come to know.

She taught the King a lesson sore—

Four of the Lardeau’s

The

A lesson grave and çrand—
For smiling Hope, with gentle clasps 

Held Sorrow by the hand.

This is the tale of what Serrow did—, • 
Did for the King of old—

The King who lived as a King- mayj Raw- 
All panoplied in gold.

“Ah, men of wisdom!” cried tbe K**.
“Your teachings were ln vain,

For I have learned when Sorrow eo 
Then Hope cornea In. bee traîne”

East Kootenay.
Thp Sullivan never appeared in better
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Jb":i Columbia, to- the representatives of fhd 
i city of Victoria in the Dominion House of 
I Commons and In the Legislative Assembly 
| of the Province of British Columbia, re- 
| questing them to use their best endeavors 

to attain the above object.

? r V

Discussed 
The By-Law

ward, the shells coming all tBedtime. We 
got behind a little hill and had to stop 
those all dashrdlushrdlushrdlushrdluhrd 
there all day.

shell fire as he had seen during the war. 
We retired when it got dark by twos 
and threes. ..There were only -two men 
hurt that day.

We went on outpost that night. There 
shooting till it got daylight, then 

sent up to relieve the

Thrilling . 1

Th^y shelled Us all the 
A Tommj* said it was as hot aExperience SEE

THAT THE

! Aid. Williams thought that an import- 
j ant omission had been made in the re- 
, port in not drawing attention to the gov- 

City Council Further Consider the , CVnnieiit buildings here situated and
Measu.e and Make Some 1 avp-;M,le for th- 1’ulT0S0-
i'iv' Aid. Cameron, as one of the comnut-

Amendments. tee, approved of the suggestion.
Aid. Brydon was of opinion that such 

a clause would be better left out. The 
government ought to put up a new build
ing for the purpose. The report was re
ceived and adopted.

The park committee reported that they 
had arranged lor the trimming of the 
broom on Femwood road and recom
mended that the five year contract for 
cutting of the hay on Beacon Hill park, 
which has previously been referred to, 
be let to Robert Mason, who offered to 
cut and haul it to any part of the city 
for $6 per ton, and to remove the stone 
from the park; also .that the sum of $350 
be expended on the park roads, which, it 
was explained, were now in very bad 
repair. The first clause was adopted, 
but the latter two were referred to the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee.

The finance committee reported ac
counts to the amount of $4,700. A sup
plementary report showing a number of 
refunds to property holders on . Yates 
and Broad streets, amounting to $492.58, 
was also submitted, both passing.

The council then resolved itself into a 
committee- of the whole, with the mayor 
in the chair, for the /consideration of the 
by-law. Clauses 16 and 17 had been laid 
over for a number of suggestions to be 
offered by Mr. Bodwell, who was pre
sent.

In connection with the one, he asked 
that the following be included: “All 
those pieces or parcels of land situate, 
lying and being in the city of Victoria, 
in- the province of British Columbia, ana 
more particularly, known as lots 586, 
587, 588, 594, 596, 597, 598, and the west 
half o flot 589, according to the official 
map or plan of the said city of Victoria, 
filed in the land registrary office at Vic
toria.”

this was carried, together with the 
other clause in which the stipulation was 
inserted that the railway company pro
vide suitable gates at the crossings on 
Douglas and Store streets for the protec
tion of life.

Aid. Williams wanted to have the pro
vision apply to all crossings in the city, 
but to this Mr. Bodwell took exception, 
lie- considered, at any rate, that there 
was an act covering the matter.

Aid. Williams moved that clause 18 
providing for the speed of the railway be 
limited to four instead of six miles in
side the city, but this suggestion was 
voted down. ■ - .

Then arose the question of the ter
minal facilities mentioned in Mr. Wil
son’s letter. Mr. Bodwell was not op
posed to the market hall being made a 
union depot in so far as its capacity 
went, but would not agree to further con
cessions in this respect, as such would 
possibly lead to interference or interrup
tions.

1i

Passengers of Duke cf Fife Tell 
of That Vessel’s Re

turn to Port-.

g
5 -’ill1 ’ M • i.l-till H.H -UH ■•tl'.ll .1H ■■ .Tll.illl’ ■

EHwas no
some men were 
picket. They went the wrong way, two 

One of them had seven bul-x
wm■

; VO■were shot.
S' FAC-SIMILElets in him.

I have dated this from Lydenburg. We 
ten miles from there on a hill they 

There are 100 of 
The rest are at

Board’s Proposed Action Relative 
to Working For Establishing 

of Mint Here.

After Twice Attempting Voyage 
to Japan Was Compelled 

to Put About.

;’i i■ i.i;i.■ ■ ; Thare
call the Devil’s Mask, 
the Strathcona’s here.
Spytcroft, about six miles further.

I hope by the time you get this we 
shall be on our way home., 
it’s a funny feeling to be under shell fire. 
I feel like a boy going to school to get a 
licking. I would sooner be under rifle 
fire than shell any day. You See a puff 
of smoke about five miles off, wait for a 
marnent, then yon hear a hissing in the 
air, and every shell seemed to be coming 
straight for one, although it goes about 
fifty feet over head. Everyone ducks, 
and all of a sudden the shell bursts. A 
Pom-Pom is wore, you hear a Pom-Pom 
about 25 times and then the bullets are 
bursting beside you. You can’t see the 
gun; they get it into some hollow out of 
sight.

Writing from Esteourt hospital on 
September 27th, H. Fraser says he had 
just been talking to Major Lowry, who 
had wired to Col. Steel to know if he 
should go up ond join him. He replied 
in the negative, saying it was no use 
going up, as the regiment was going 
home next month. At the hospital they 
are having a lively time with cricket 
matches, theatricals, etc. All had gone 
from the hospital for a pie-nic who 
could only myself, a Tommy, Dr. Rols- 
tf.n, and a sister left. Anyone who has 
sick friends will be easy on their behalf. 
They are to be sent to Capetown at onc-e.

SIGNATUREVegetable PrcparationforAs - 
similating HieTocdandRegula- 
iing the Stomachs and Bowels of --------OF--------

i Routine occupied the attention of the 
city council only a short time last night, 
but by the time the meeting adjourned 
after considering the railroad by-law it 

almost 11 o’clock. City Clerk Dow-

One of the most exciting voyages in the 
annals of shipping in the Pacific north
west was told here by passengers of the 
steamer Duke of Fife, which as told 
m yesterday’s paper, put back from sea 
in distress, 
news

I tell you

<£.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Onium.Morphine nor Mineral, 
Kot Narcotic.

v Londoi
peril

* \was
1er was absent from his usual post of 
duty for the first time for many months, 
and his chief assistant, Ernest Bradley,

IS ON THENothing but the meagre 
of the vessel’s arrival could be 

told in yesterday’s Times, however, owing 
to all hands connected with the ship re
fusing to discuss the steamer’s misfor
tune.
the American vice-consul at Tokio and 
his sister, who, on arriving here, bought 
tickets for the R. M. S. Empress of 
Japan, and continued their voyage to the 
Orient last night. They said yesterday 
that they were for days in constant 
dread of sinking into the ocean’s depths. 
The steamer was out several days from 
{Victoria when it was discovered she had 
to return to port. She had experienced 
terrible weather and, according to the 
passengers’ story, was leaking badly. 
■After putting about the steamer run back 
125 miles. Fine weather was then en
countered and the vessel, ceasing to la
bor, was only taking in water at the 
rate of an inch an hour. This was not 
considered dangerous, as the vessel’s 
•wn pumps could keep the hold pretty 
well free. Consequently it was thought 
the steamer could again attempt the 
voyage, and heading for Japan she 
proceeded a distance of 200 miles, when 
the elements threatened her des
truction. The seas surged 
1er and it was thought 
momentarily# their end would come. 
Things looked very serious. The seams of 
the big ship were letting in more and more 
water, and the flour, which, as alleged, 
was used to choke them up, refused to 
keep its place, and In paste form was ooz
ing out around the sljip. Then It was that 
the passengers and crew insisted on re
turning to port. In compliance with their 
wishes the ship was again headed for Vic
toria, and arrived here, as heretofore stat
ed, yesterday morning.

The captain of the Duke of Fife was 
seen by a Times reporter regarding the 
trip soon after his arrival, but refused to 
make any statement. Officers of the 
steamer were ttiso approached to-day and 
asked regarding their experiences, but, like 
the captain, appeared very reticent. Their 
version of the story cannot, therefore, be 
given. s

The ship meanwhile has been docked at 
the outer wharf, where she has commenc
ed to discharge her immense cargo of flour 
and other merchandise.

She is said to have had between six and 
seven feet of water in her held on arrival, 
but this report could not be verified. As 
soon as she finishes discharging, she will, 
It is understood, go in dry dock.

WRAPPERoccupied his place.'
A letter was read from the post office 

department at Ottawa in reference to 
establishing a post office in the northern 
part of the city, stating that the matter 
was now receiving consideration.

J. P. Walls, on behalf of Lee Yuen 
Lung, asked for a sidewalk in front of 
the latter’s premises on Fisguard street. 
Referred to city engineer for report.

Major Williams notified the council 
that as the rifle range was now under 
construction it would be necessary short
ly to dosé up the old road adjoining the 

and carry out its agreement in re-
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gard to opening up thé new thoroughfare. 
Referred to the streets, bridges and sew
ers committee.

J. H. Frank asked for the installation 
of an electric light on Chestnut avenue, 
Cadboro Bay road. Referred to the elec
tric light committee.

A. M. Dee, a resident of Cadboro Bay 
avenue, called attention, to a sewer on 
Chestnut avenue, which communication 
was referred to the same committee.

Ia
Castoria ia put tip in one-size bottles only. It 

is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
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Heisterman & Co., agents for Miss 
Watkins, asked for $16 compensation for 
lowering her stone steps in front of her 
place on Yates street, a work rendered 
necessary by the city’s improvements. 
Referred to the city engineer for report.

M. Hutcheson, superintendent oi the 
electric light station, recommended that 
the city iastal a small plant in the pump
ing station for the lighting of the same. 
A suitable plant would cost $525, where
as to attempt to light the station other
wise would cost $285 for first expenses. 
The suggestion was approved.

J. F. Fonlkes wrote for Mr. Ernest A. 
Harris, offering some 40 acres of land 
in Lake district at the rate of $118 per 

Referred to the water commis
sioner for report.

The superintendent of the city market 
building enclosed his monthly statement 
of revenue from that building, showing 
it to amount to $180.50 for October.

Two communications bearing on th& 
railway by-law and offering some sug
gestions in connection therewith, were 
read, one from J. Keith Wilson, advising 
that the city hold all terminal facilities, 
and the other from B. W. Pearse, recom
mending that the by-law be considered 
by a big committee composed 
classes affected. Both were tabled, to be 
taken up again in connection with the 
by-law.

The property owners resident on Cook 
street petitioned for a sidewalk between 
Hillside avenue and Pembroke streets. 
Referred to streets, bridges and 
committee, 
the same kind, but asking that King’s 
road be repaired from Fourth to Cook 
street," was similarly disposed of.

The committee of the Home for Aged 
and Infirm recommended that J. B. Frier 
be admitted info thar institution. Car
ried..

The special committee appointed to 
ascertain what steps best to be taken to 
establish a mint in Victoria reported as 
follows :
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MAKE USE OF

Paine’s Celery Compouad
The Only Medicine 

1 hat Gives Nerve Force, 
Strength and Enduranpe.

acre.

Trainers and athletes in every depart
ment of athletics must be vigorous and 
healthy men if they would excel in bi
cycle races, football, running, jumping, 
skating and snowshoeing. The athlete 
should have a well balanced nervous 
system, blood fresh and pure, and the 

of digestion should at all times

After some discussion it was decided to 
leave the clause over for the next meet
ing, which is to be held this evening; ■ 

Aid. Williams wanted to have some- 
of all thing in the by-.aw which would protect 

the.city in the matter of the market hall. 
He wanted to prevent the company from 
re-letting or abandoning the building dur
ing its lease of 25 years. Mr. Bodwell,» 
however, met this provision.

Aid. Yates said that too much publicity 
could not be given the fact Aiat C. P. K. 
cars were only allowed as far as Shaw- 
nigan. He understood that flour could 
bë purchased for a dollar less in Dun
cans than in Victoria. He wanted to 
have provision made that all things being 
equal the company should purchase its 
supplies and build its ferry in this city.

Alt-. Bodwell, however, pointed out that 
tenders were to be invited for the ferry. 
While a number of the aldermen though! 
the merchants had the matter of supplies 
pretty much in their own hands.

Whereas the legislature of’’ the—pTTfvfnoe' ^ May >- Hayward sought to include an
extra clause providing that no Chinese 
be employed in the works or operations 
of the railway, but this, with other 
clauses, was left over for discussion at 
to-night’s meeting.

Mr. Bodwell said, regarding the Chi
nese, that an act of the legislature pass
ed at the last meeting fully covered the 
matter, but the mayor was of opinion 
that if the matter was in the contract 
it would be in the hands of the council 
if the Dominion government should at 
any time disallow the measure.

Mr. Bodwell, however, could not 
why his company should be bound down 
to more rigid restrictions than any other 
company.

The committee then rose, reported pro
gress and the council adjourned.
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For many years Paine’s Celery Com
pound has been the chosen health restor
er of our best and most prominent ath-SUDDEN REVIVAL.

It has done wonderful work andle tes.
kept in condition men who have made 
world-wide reputations.

The celebrated John Graham who has

Supposed Expiring Person Displays 
Remarkable Recuperative Powers 

—Runner From ’Way Back.

Constable Abbot, of the local police 
_ force, is endeavoring to solve quite an 
" interesting enigma. He would like to 
know what there is in the every day ap
pearance of a member of the force on 
duty to restore an alleged expiring in
dividual to perfect health and lively 
spirits.

Yesterday a rather excited personage 
rushed to the Dallas hotel and telephon
ed the police station the startling intelli
gence that a man was dying on Dallas 
road.
Hastened to the scene, his exertions be
ing given a substantial impetus by the 
heartrending fear that ere he arrived on 
the scene the unfortunate in the middle 
of the road would become inanimate 
el ay.

Yesterday was like to-day, somewhat 
warm for this time of the year, and 

■ the guardian of the peace felt the un
mistakable symptoms of excessive heat. 
Little did he rare, and his zeal was re
warded when he reached Dallas road by 
the spectacle of a man lying prostrate 
farther along. As he neared the scene, 
■However, the figure manifested some de
cided evidences of existence, and by the 
time the officer was within hailing dis
tance it had regained its feet and start
ed on a run, which has probably by this 
time smashed all the records from one 
hundred yards up to one hundred miles.

As Constable Abbot pungently pointed 
eut, that man was a sprinter, and his 
every action showed training. Pursuit 
was consequently useless, and when last 
seen the fleeing individual was making 
In the direction of New York. ■ Whether 
he has arrived there by this now is 
merely a matter for speculation, but his 
speed yesterday led the constable to 
believe that the little distance between 
the two cities would be negotiated by the 
unknown in short order.

sewers
Another communication oftrained athletes in Harvard and Colum

bia Universities, and who is now super
intendent of Boston’s famous gymnasi
um, says: “I have used Paine’s Celery 
Compound to my benefit, and have no 
doubt that any person undergoing great 
physical strain will find it a grand 
strengthener.”

J. R. Watsou, Boston, holding the 
world’s championship as jumper and pole 
vaulter, says: “The strongest of athletes 
often feel languid and drawn out. I 
have tried many things, but have found 
nothing that does me as much good as 
Paine’s Celery Compound.”

James Michael, the great bicyclist, 
Hjertherg, the champion steeple-chaser, 
and other great athletes have declared 
that Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
great tonic, regulator, nerve bràcer and 
strength-giver for all who are weak, run
down or suffering from any ailment.

I

Constable Abbot immediately It’s as Easyof British Columbia has at various 
sions passed resolutions requesting the Do
minion government to take steps to estab
lish a mint in Canada—such mint to be 
established in the province of British Col
umbia ;

And whereas It has been officially an
nounced that permission has been granted 
the Dominion government to establish In 
Canada a branch of the royal mint;

And whereas the city of Victoria, the 
capital of the province cf British Colum
bia, Is In much closer proximity to the 
source of supply of gold from the mines 
of this province and of the Yukon than 
the city of Ottawa, the capital of the Do
minion, and enjoys the further advantage 
of being protected by Her Majesty’s naval 
and military forces;

And whereas the combined mineral out
put of the Yukon and this province Is 
much greater than that of the other prov
inces of the Dominion of Canada com
bined;

And whereas to secure to the Dominion 
of Canada the benefit, commercially and 
otherwise, of the trade with the Yukon 
Territory and of the Immense output of 
gold from the Yukon and the province of 
British Columbia, it is submitted that it 
is essential that effect be promptly given 
to the permission for thé establishment of 
such mint:

Therefore be it resolved, that the cor
poration of the city of Victoria respectful
ly urges the Dominion government to take 
active measures to establish the proposed 
branch of the royal mint at an. early date, 
such mint to be established in the city of 
Victoria:
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f To save money by taking advantage of the 
values we are always giving as to lose it 
by subscribing to a fake concert.

We have the reputation for square deal
ing, a trial still convince you.
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GRANULATED SUGAR ... 
CREAMERY BUTTER .... 
EASTERN EGGS (tested) . 
CREAM SODAS ...................

18 lbs. $1.00
.......... 25c. to.
... .25c. Uoz. 
... .20c. box.

SLICED DRIED BEEF ...................35c. jar.

WrUSED BY BRITISH SOLDIERS IN 
AFRICA. XI.

2XCapt. C. G. Dennison ' is well known all 
over Africa as commander of the forces 
that captured the famous rebel Galishe. 
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vryburg, 
Bechuaualand, he writes : “Before starting 
on the last campaign I bought a quantity 
of Çhamberlaln’s Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy, which I used myself when 
trcuhled with botvel 'complaint, and had 
given to my men, and In every case It 
proved most beneficial.” For sale by Hen
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

see .îfS-. X WE CLOSE AT 7 P. M.0

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
4 CASH GROCERS.

THE PBIZE WINNERS \<$> <?> <§> ^ ^ <e> <î> <8>

At Fairs and Exhibitions 
Used the Dolls, Fancy Goods g 

Christmas Notions !
AND

DIAMOND DYES.—Right Riev. Bishop Ridley entertain
ed the members of the Natural History 
Society last night to a very interesting 
account of the Indians of the northwest 
coast, where he has resided for twenty- 
one years. A hearty vote of thanks .was 
tendered the lecturer on motion of His 
Honoirthe Lieut.-Governor.
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The Fall fairs and exhibitions held this 
year In Canada were a source of pleasure 
and satisfaction to hundreds of energetic 
and artistic ladles. Magnificent displays 
of Mats, Rugs and Carpets made from 
rags dyed with the Diamond Dyes, drew 
the special attention of thousand of visit
ors.

FROM A HOSPITAL. !Trooper Fraser’s Letter—Strathcona
Likely to Be Sent Home Again.

At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers ^

Mm
i

J. PIERCY & CO.,Mrs. Fraser, of Bsquimalt road, has 
received another letter from her sons1 
Troopers H. and W. Fraser with Strath-

■1

In ninety-nine cases out of every hun
dred, the exhibitors who used the Diamond 
Dyes to color the materials of which their 
Mats, Rugs and Carpets were made, took 
the best prizes.

No stronger proof of the superiority of 
Diamond Dyes could be demauded. Women 
afi over Canada will find it pays to use 
Diamond Dyes to re-color their faded and 
dingy looking dresses, skirts, blouses, 
capes, jackets, ties, ribbons, etc. 
package of Diamond Dyes will do as much 
work as three packages of the 
dyes, and gjve colors far more beautiful, 
more brilliant and more lasting.

Be It further resolved, that If the Do
minion government cannot accede to the 
prayer of this resolution this corporation 
would humbly suggest and strengly urge 
that a branch of the mint for which per
mission has been obtained, and proposed 
to be established by the Dominion, be 
established In the province of British Col
umbia, such branch to be established In 
the city of Victoria:

Lastly, be It, further resolved, that a 
We are- I .iti -■ W-MBT °°Py ot tbl8 resolution be forwarded to

on the march from daylight till dark,; I Sick headadbe. Food doesn’tdi- S**-®1*** ?on^Ta^!e ^41frld Leurieÿ, 
and we have no tents,, so tve can’t see I r*»*weU, appetite poor, bowels cetl- I ^re^er of,,the D»"

in the evenings, as the candles won't I ItvttbUl*' I Welding, Mlniat**’ of Financé; ti>WHis SOUTH AMJ5RIQAN ‘rhEUMATJCkeep alight, but we are having a halt I eeey snd safe. TWtj lltfi'dTgflifp* I Uohor the Ueutenao^Governor of the CURE CORES RHEUMATISM»—it to safe

now, « I have time. - J MflitegWW> 2ft. AüDrÛgStr I B**.tt*h Columbia, and to the harmless and acts qulck-glvee almost In-
Xast week on the Crocodile river wiertimefcri»ti *»"«■ i,s... .màws».-; ..................: jjf°gf«*ble_ James Duasmuir, it. P. P., «tant relief and an absents cure la from

marched out of camp about » a. m„ and WHEST----------- - this-province, requesting them one to three days-works wonders in moatwent about four mile», when a shell fell Tl«!P»5 , | thls^mat^ ^ theR serious con- acute forms of rheumatism. One nut's
right* the centre of as, but d» no hârm. I BUCK mu JlJTS §TE ttMLi I Storin' ^ I téêtlmoD*: •“* W» « weqk. in bed before

Wholesale Dry Deeds, Victoria, B.C.cona’s Horse, in which reference is made 
to the affair detailed at length in Corp. 
St. George’s special correspondence to 
the Times published yesterday, in which 
four British Columbia men gave up tfibir 
fives as a result of Boer treachery. The 
fetter from W. Fraser is as follows:

Lydenburg, Sept. 18.—I have not been 
able to write for some weeks.
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Wi VITALLETS
MAKE

I STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

VITALLETS

FREE- MEN tii$
healthy" and

HANDSOME
WOMEN.
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Whenever and wher
ever there is a use for 
Thread Corticelli 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest, for it lasts 
longest and goes far
thest.
Shades to suit every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

ic,ooo miles of Thread 
turned out by the Cor- 
ticelli Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size, and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.
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